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ForMoscow ’sNewRich

,

A Suburbia to Flaunt It

SwimmingPools and 2-Car Garages

Punctuate dieEnd ofCommunism

*.1

By Fred Hiatt
M-iuArofftvr Pat Semce

RA2D0RV. Russia — The morning vod-

ka still fresh on his breath. Nikolai Belkin

^cooped up a wad of filthy potato masb with

one hand and plopped ft mto his chickcn-

feeding Hough. Then he rose, straightened his

hack and stared through bloodshot eves, as if

for the first time, at the extraordinary appari-

tion behind his garden.

There, on the mud of this village just out-

side Moscow, construction workers were lay-

ing bricks for what any suburbanite would
recognize as a subdivision. Substantia] brick

homes known here as
"
kottathi " (“cot-

tages"). are suddenly sprouting all around
Moscow — a novel" sight.

“I was born here and plowed that land

behind a horse." said Mr. Belkin, 55. eyeing

the fortress-like brick shells. “But I could sell

the last shin offmy back and still never live in

one of those."

Moscow now has country clubs and a Reo-

bak store, sushi bars and an Italian ice cream

parlor. But the Russian reinvendon of the

suburb is the surest sign of all that a new,

propertied class is emerging after the collapse

of communism.

On land divided until now among collec-

tive farms, ghastly apartment-block satellite

towns and secluded summer settlements of

the Communist Party elite, the new- rich of

Moscow are staking their ostentatious claims.

Next to peasant snacks without running wa-
ter or indoor toilets, they are budding
SmiXK) homes with basement swimming
pools, smoking-and-billiard rooms and. of

course, two-car garages.

The new suburbanites are unabashed
about their goal — a lifestyle something tike

what they see every night on the dubbed
American soap opera “Santa Barbara." A
new magazine dedicated to helping rich Rus-

sians learn to spend money explained this in

its premier issue in May!

"High-class cottages, the look of which we
know well from American movies, have be-

came a reality." Domovoi magazine said in a

lyrical paean to the new suburbs entitled.

“And Wake to the Sound of Birds." The
magazine added, “It is a question of mooey.

and nothing more."

The magazine, featuring articles on how to

treat one's maid and not to drink Coca-Cola
while eating cheese in Pars, noted that Rus-

sians no longer must choose between “living

badly here or living well over there."

“Over there” means, as any Russian would
understand, the West.

But if the goal is an American lifestyle, the

process has its distinctly Russian quirks. It

has become legal, for example, to buy land,

but not. in most instances, to sdl land. As a

result, home-buying and building in Moscow

is. like almost everything else these days,

fraught with corruption and deceit.

Moreover, the income gap between the new
suburbanites and their long-ensconced neigh-

bors is so vast that the new “cottages” are

bound to provoke resentment — especially

among people long trained to value equal

poverty more than graded prosperity. The
resentment is all the greater since most or the

new rich earned their money by buying and
selling and by expiating contacts with bu-

reaucrats, not by producing or adding to

Russia's wealth.

“Who could like it?” asked one Razdory
grandmother, who declined to give her name.
“We used to cut grass in that Held for soup.

'High-class cottages,

which we know well from

American movies, have

become a reality. It is a

question of money. 9

Domovoi magazine

Now. they'll probably put up a fence, and we
won't even see the forest"

But Svetlana Sovkovo. who earns up to $3 a

day selling, flowers in underground subway
stations and whose grandmother was ban in

ibis village, said she had nothing against her

new neighbors.

“Those who can make sane money, more
power to them," Mis. Sovkova said, as she

walked with her 6-vear-old daughter toward

the vdlage store. “People should always strive

to better themselves. Long ago we gave op on
the idea that everyone must be equal/*

Andrei Zastavenko. 29. manager of one of

Moscow’s new real estate firms, Transtrade

LtcL said that only a few months ago there

were almost no kotiecbhj under construction.

Now.he said, there are thousands.“From the

Ring Road out to about 40 kilometers is

virtually one big construction site," he said.

Most of the new houses offer three stories,

four or five bedrooms and 250 to 400 square

meters of floor space. Some are located in

“closed" communities of several dozen
houses, walled off and watched over by secu-

rity guards. Usually, builders promise im-
ported funthings appliances as well os

“allconveniences"—meaning water, gas and
thealways elusive telephone line. Prices range

from S150.000 to S300.000. in a city whore
skilled factory workers may earn $30 a
month.

Mr. Zastavenko said the construction re-

See BUILD, Page 2
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Musfim drivers, who were waiting to move on, (fired for cover Friday when their convoy, imder British escort, cane mderCroatian fire.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dapmdia

NOVI TRAVNIK, Bosnia — A spokesman
fa British forces in central Bosnia said Friday
that the situation was approaching anarchyand
that relief operations were threatened after UN
troops shot and killed two Croatian gunmen
during an attack on a Muslim aid convoy.

The incident was apparently' the Tint in

which LIN peacekeepers have killed combat-

ants in the 15-month Bosnian war.

It clearly shook the British, who have a rela-

tively small, lightlv ajojed contingent hetfrop-

CTalmgunuer a mandate thaiseveccly lim-

its the use offorce.

Prime Minister John Major strongly backed
the British soldiers who tired on the Croatian
gunmen, and he said was prepared to send in
reinforcements if necessary. But he said the
government was not willing to take any “unac-
ceptable risks”with the lives of any of the 2,400

British troops deployed m Bosnia to escort aid

convoys.

He was speaking after his defense minister,

Malcolm Rifkind, rejected opposition calls in

Russia demands a “dearermandate"humUN
before committing troops to Bosria.Fage&.

Parliament towithdraw British forces from the
war zona

In central Bosnia mortar tins battered the
lead trucks of .a huf*~Musljm. relief-txmvqy
bound M "the northern stronghold of Tom
after British troop escorts shot the two Croatian
gunmen who opened fire on them, killing two
drivers, UN officials said.

“The UN cannot operate properly where
anarchy reigns," Major James Myles said.

The mortar barrage occurred with modi of
the 200-trucfc convoy stalled overmanykLkmie-

North Korea

To Postpone

ten of road by Croatian ambushes carried out
to avenge a Muslim offensive that killed and
tfcsplaced thousands of Croats.

The British were unable to provide fuD pro-

tection to the convoy because itwas solargaAs
a private rather than UN initiative, it was not

automatically Sable for protection, Manyof the

trucks were shot !al and looted overnight. Some
of the drivers were severely beaten."

As confrontations grew between Bosnian
Croatian ami British troops, fighting between

around the central Croatian city, "of 'Travnik,

with both sides Shoring a truce signed Thurs-

day. Muslims stepped up attacks on Vitez and
other Croatian strongholds,

UN military sources said British peacekeep-

ing troops accompanying the convoy through

See ^OSNIA, Page 5

Nuclear Pact

Accord Said to Indude

A U.S. Commitment to

Warhead-Free Peninsula

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatcher

UNITED NATIONS, New York— North

Korea on Friday suspended its withdrawal

from the Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty, due

to have taken effect Saturday, in order to con-

tinue talks with the United States.

The announcement was made in ajoint state-

ment issued at the end of negotiations between

senior U.S. and North Korean officials. The
talks woe aimed at persuading Pyongyang to

caned its decision to become the first country

to quit the 1970 treaty, which was intended to

euro the spread of nuclear weapons.

North Korea heightened suspicions that it

was engaged in a clandestine nuclear weapons

program when it announced on March 12 it was
giving three months’ notice of its intendeal to

withdraw from the treaty rather than submit

two sites to inspection by the International

Atomic Energy Agency.

The joint statement issued Friday said that

the United States and North Korea had agreed

to continue their dialogue “on an equal and
unprejudiced basis.”

“In this respect, the government of the Dem-
ocratic People's Republicof Korea has decided
unilaterally to suspend as long as it considers

necessary the effectuation of its withdrawal

from the Treaty on the Nonproliferation of

Nuclear Weapons," the statement said.

The first deputy foreign minister, Kang Sok
Ju, who led the North Korean delegation, did
not ray whether nuclear inspectors would be
allowed to look into the two military sites

suspected of bousing nuclear equipment. -

Speaking to reporters, he said this would
depend on the impartiality of the International
Atomic Eneigy Agency and on the continuing
dialogue.

The United Stales team was led by the assis-

tant secretary of state for political-military Af-

fairs, Robert L GaButi.

The joint statement said that North Korea
and the United States had agreed to three

principles:

• Assurances against the threat and use of

force, inrJnriing nuclear weapons.

• Peace and security in a nuclear-free Kore-
an Peninsula; including impartial application

rif fiiB safeguards, mutual respecrTor each oth-

er’s sovereignty, and noninterference in each
other's internal affairs.

• Support for the peaceful reunification of
Korea.

Mr. Kang said his country had decided to
“suspend” its withdrawal from the pact, indi-

See KOREA, Page 5

UN Closes Mogadishu’s Airport in
Bv Keith Richburg

.
• aaknjiM Pmi Service

-vdOG \DISHU. Somalia — American and United Na-
tions reinforcements headed toward this tense and anxious
capita: Friday, and the airport was ordered clued at mid-
nizht amid mounting signs that a military strike was uxuni-

aw.! anjins; the Somali warlord accused of orchestrating the

mj ‘.'.acre of Pakistani peacekeepers.

The target of the likely attack. General Mohammed Farrah

A i did. remained defiant.

He again blamed the IN troops for causing the violence

nr.d complained, “I have no power to arrest item."

He pretested that .American helicopters, flying constantly

iv.ct tne city, were keeping Somali children awake at nighL
ard he said that the drumbeat of reports cf a pending
military strike rnjde it “difficult to get people to calm down
when they arc hearing they wil! be attacked anytime, any
l';V"

General Aidid warned that any military action in the city

“could turn into a massacre of innocent people." He said, “If

they attack somebody, it will be the general public they

attack."

Some relief agency workers have said they fear that Gener-
al Aidid may be moving women and children into his various

compounds and arms depots, which are likely to be targeted,

and that a UN strike that injured or killed unarmed civilians

would jeopardize humanitarian efforts.

“When the troops first came, the humanitarian effort was
their raison d'etre," said a foreign aid worker, speaking on
condition of anonymity. *Now we have become their fig leaf,"

Since last weekend, when 23 Pakistaniswere killed and 59
wounded in ambush, relief operations in Mogadishu have
largely ground to a halt food supplies to the capital have

been severely disrupted, and hundredsof thousands of Soma-
lis dependent on food aid may be growing hungry.

Other aid workers also expressed the view that die voices of

Sign That Attack Is Imminent
caution were being drowned out, and the United Nations was
bang rushed into a military adventure because of the UN
military arm’s apparently united support for a quick, decisive

blow against the warlord and his militia.

The chief UN envoy here, Jonathan T. Howe, a retired

LI5. admiral, was said not to have given the final order for a
military strike. But some UN ana relief officials said they

bdieved his options were increasingly narrowing, because of

intense pressure from military officials and the specific

demand of the Security Council dial the perpetrators be
arrested and punished.

Senior UN military officials said they believed that a firm

response was necessary for the United Nations to maintain

credibility after die attacks, in which 23 Pakistani peacekeep-

ers were killed and 59 others wounded.

UN officials said that they still wanted to conqdete their

own investigation of the June 5 attacks before taking any

action. A UN spokesman, Barrie Walkley. said that a negoti-
ated solution was still a “possibility.

”

Military sources said that General Aidid may still avert an
attack, essentially by taking responsibility for the ambushes
aiKl turning over all the arms and amminnttoa still under this

control but never listed in any official arms inventories.

But senior military officials, speaking cm condition of

anonymity, said they held out little hope for a peaceful

resolution of the showdown with the warlord.

In preparation for a posable UN assault, and amid con-

cerns about a possible Somali militia backlash, fresh troops

and armor woe moving into the capital.

French troops and their ERC-90 armored vehicles arrived

m Mogadishu from the town of Baidoba, and American AC-
130 planes were reported to be in Djibouti on Friday, en
route to Somalia.

A 2200-man U-S. Marine amphibioos unit cut short exer-

cises in Kuwait and was moving south through the Gulf.

Kiosk

Nigerians to Vote Despite CourtBan
ABL’JA. Nigeria t Reuters i — Nigeria's The comminion chairman. Humphrey

«ni*:dtff:l:ai election wil! go ahead as Nwosu. suid at a news conference here that

planned Saturday despise a court ruling or- “for the avoidance or any doubt" he wanted
tiering a postponement, the National Eire- to restate that the presidential election

toral Commition said Fridav. would sw or. a* planned.
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EC Hits Out at U.S.-Bonn Telecom Pact
By Torn Buerkle

liuenutacmf HrrulJ Tribune

BRUSSELS — The European Community
lashed out Friday at an agreement by the Unit-

ed States and Germany to exempt one another
from telecommunications sanctions, saying the

arrangement appeared to violate EC law and
could jeopardize the recent improvement in

trans-Atlantic trade relations.

The deal, announced Thursday bv the U.S.

trade representative’s office, opens a bole in the
protective wall that the Community has erected

around its tdecommumcalions industry.

By shattering EC unity, the United States

risked turning a relatively" low-key dispute into

a major confrontation at a time when both sides

were making progress toward a breakthrough in

the Uruguay Round of global trade talks

“I cannot see how it cannot affect relations

with the United Slates," a senior EC official

said. “To divide the Community makes the

whole negotiations much more difficult."

The latest dispute broke out a day after the
United States threatened to reopen another
sensitive but recently becalmed issue concern-
ing aircraft subsidies.

Commerce Secretary Ronald H. Brown said

Thursday that the United States would seek

renegotiations to obtain tighter limits on direct

subsidies to Airbus Industrie, but the Commu-
nity has ruled out new talks and suggested that

the United States was exceeding limits on its

indirect aid to Boeing and McDonnell Douglas.

The tdccommnnicatlcns deal also forced a
legal crisis onto the Community.

The EC Commission, which negotiates on

trade for the 12 members and enforces EC law,

demanded an argent clarification of Boon’s

position and urged Germany to ranain loyal to

agreed Community policy, according to an offi-

cial statement.
Any deal with Washington that Boras Article

29 of the Community's new utilities directive,

which covers preferences to buy from European
suppliers, “would be illegal under Community
law." an official statement said. A violation

would leave Germany liable to infringement
proceedings, a long procedure that could lead

to the commisaaa string Germany in the Euro-
pean Court of Justice.

The EC market for telecomimmjcations
equipment has been estimated at around $14
billion a year, and Germany is estimated to
•account for roughly $4 billion. The newtmder-
slanding between- Washington and Bonn will

gvc companies like American Telephone &
Telegraph Ck, tin? regional BeD companies and

See GERMANS, Page 11

Inflation Cools,

Taking the Heat

Off Greenspan
By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK— Slowing inflation on Friday
relaxed the pressure on the Federal Reserve
Board to tighten the cost of money right now. a
critical political moment For President Bill

Clinton as the Senate Finance Committee pre-
pares to vote on his tax program next week
The Labor Department reported that pro-

ducer prices did not change at all in May. And
the Commerce Department said retail sales rose
only 0.1 percent as consumers remained just as
anxious as Wall Street investors about the out-
look for new taxation. Excluding cars, retail

saks also were unchanged.

The confluence of the figures ended several
nervous weeks in the financial markets, which
have the power to scuttle Mr. Clinton’s efforts
to keep interest rates low by raising long-term
rates on their own. Markets immediately
pushed up prices cf 30-year Treasury bonds by
more item $9 per S 1,000 face value, lowering
their interest yield as a percentage of their price.

Slocks moved up modestly, constrained by
the still-unresolved deficit battle in Washington
and by a fall in oil shares, a result of OPECs
flawed output accord.

The Federal Reserve, concerned that infla-
tion had been running as high as 4 percent
earlier in the year, is reported to have tilled
toward raisingrates at its regular Open Market
Committee meeting last month, although
Chairman Alan Greenspan was left free to
exercise his judgment rat the basis of the latest
statistics.

He is believed to have targeted the consumer
price index as his bellwether, and economists

See RATE, Page 10

After fJurassic Park9

5
Here Come Dinosaur Spinoffs

nmrie “Jurassic Part," is distributor and K-B> Paula Span
U-isr.rrs.Me Pur Server

NEW YORK — A consumer advisory:

Braes yourrclf. You will not be able to escape

the onslaught of products, from bubble bath

tu holographic key rings, with the iogo of this

summer's presumed movie blockbuster, “Ju-

rassic Park."

Browse through the men's department at a

*, dassv department More and >ou will cacoun-

:sr 515 "Jurassic Park" boxer shorts adorned

with menacing-looking velociraptor*. Candy

•'lores wiD stock enormous Jurassic Jaw-

breakers flakes eons to eat!'T and wild-

chenvfUivored Raptor Bites.

If umi venture into Toys 'R' Us, you’ll face

jn different "Jurassic Park" playthings from

Kenner, many incorporating a new feature

called Dino Damage.
“Two dinosaurs coo do battle and tear

away a part of the other," the company’s

Janet MasEn of Hie New York Times re-

views 'a mow taitedooe.’ Page &

marketing «wp helpfully explains. "You can

see the Sines inside."

No movie licensing campaign in recent

years has been waged more aggressively than

that surrounding “Jurassic Park," which
opened Thursday. People in the business

think the take may equal or even tap that of

the first “Batman" film, which generated
twice av much mor.ev in merchandise sales

(5500 million — wholesale) as it did at the

box office

’it’s been done exceptionally well," says

Murray Altchuler. executive director of the

Licensing Industry Merchandises' Associa-

tion. The hustlers at MC.VUnivmal Mer-
chandising, who have signed up 100 manu-
facturers of official JP products around the

world, “lave created tremendous anticipa-

tion on the part of the consumer."

But, hecautions, therehave also been mov-
ies with teg names and teg promotion bud-

gets —“Dick Tracy" comes to mind —that
failed to move merchandise. “God knows
what the jury's going to do." Mr. Altchuler

says. "Thai’s my kid and your ted."

MCA Inc, the entertainment conglomer-
ate and owner of Universal Studios, which

emser ot the film and products. MCA, whose

operations indude theme parks and record-

ing firms, was taken over in 1991 by the

Japanese giant Matsushita Etectric industrial

Co. for about S6.6 billion.

Unease about kids may be the sole doud
on the otherwise lucrative horizon. Film crit-

ics have offered various opinions on the age

at which Itids can handle the movie: News-

week’s savs 9, Variety's rays ID to 12, and the

director Steven Spidberg tddTime he thinks

themovie “inappropriate” for children under

13.

Yet, many Jurassic Park products are tar-

geted lo far younger consumers. Tte Kenner

See PARK, Page 4
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France Authorizes

Spot Police Checks

By Alan Riding
Vw York Tima Service

PARIS— After only a few hows
of public debate. France’s conser-

vative-dominated National Assem-
bly gave overwhelming approval

often wins 30 to 4Q percent of votes

in elections.

Responding to charges of racism

from left-leaning opposition

groups. Mr. Pasqua has argued that

"the onlv wav to resolve the inte-

gration problem is to get a firragrip

lice n carry out randonfidentity
“ He »lso misted

checks wth the aim of ckmnifli
*al ^ ™msnmts in FranceChecks With the aim of damping

down on illegal immigration.

The law is one of three pieces of
legislation prepared by the coun-
try's 10-week-old government to

address growing domestic fears

that immigration from the Third
World is changing the French way
of life. Many French people also
blame immigrants for rising crime
levels.

The three laws are not a response
to any sudden upsurge in xenopho-
bia here, but rather the result of a
campaign commitment by the two
main conservative parties that are
now in power to tackle an explosive
Issue that was channeling electoral

suppon to the extreme-right Na-
tional Front.

But the initiative coincides with
new moves throughout Western
Europe to stem the flow of illegal

immigrants and refugees from
Eastern Europe and North Africa.

Last month. Germany, which has
been flooded by refugees, decided
to rstricT the right of asylum.
Members of the European Com-
munity also have agreed to coordi-
nate their fight against illegal im-
migration.

Last month. France's National

Assembly approved a law making it

more difficult for French-born
children of foreign parents to be-
come French citizens. It will next
debate a government bill restricting

the right of foreigners to enter

France as immigrants or political

refugees.

The opposition Socialist Party

and human rights groups have

charged that non-European for-

eigners. particularly young Arabs,

will become the targets of still

greater discrimination as a result of

Prime Minister Edouard Bahadur's

new get-tough policy. But polls

show it has wide public backing.

As in neighboring countries

caught in economic recession.

have no less an interest in fighting

illegal immigration than French

citizens.

Less dear, however, is whether

the new policy will have the desired

effect of curbing immigration or

will merely create new tensions be-

tween young foreigners and the au-

thorities.

Ln the past the police were au-

thorized to check identity papers
only when they had reason to sus-

pect that a crime had beat or was
about to be committed, although in

practice they often organized rou-

tine checks of nenwhite foreigners

in, say, Metro stations. Under the

new law*, which was adopted by a
482-10-90 vole, this restriction will

be lifted.

The law affecting the right of

WORLD BRIEFS

France to Publish Bousquet
PARIS (Reuters) — Franw 1™bhS, dead1

former Vichy police chief, humanity. Justice

Tuesday before he could stand trial for crimes
against

Minister Here Mihaignerie said Friday.
__ J Wr

Mthaignerie said on Europe 1 radio,

meat prepared by the prosecutor."

v and historical troth. Mjf

a to make public the mdicf-

9dUlbMfwFiMrflBK.

AUN prorinria] (Erector, left, speakingthrough a barricade to about 600 profeestaslafront of theUN officesin Prty Veng, Camboda.

Cambodia Province Threatens to Secede
new* law. which was adopted by a By Philip Shenon
482

:
to90 vote, this restriction will

YoHc Tuna Serrice

“5.” „ - . . . r PHNOM PENH — Officials in the south-
The law affeenng the right of Cambodian province of Svay Rieng

Frencb-bora children of foreigners toW ^ United Nations on Friday that the
to become French dozens was of a ^ ^ from^
more symbobcMturt In the past,

the UN^dSeping force in the prov-
tbqr acquired french nauanility Uut it tmistSSK^mediately of face
automatically at the age of 18. In ,ttacv
the future, they will be required to . ,

applv for citizenship any- lime be tbe ™
tween the ages of 16 and 21 and, in

smashed the windows of UN vebcks utd of-

some cases, can be turned down. [ices in the province and destroyed the local

Perhaps the most contreversial

new legislation, though, still awaits
that won last month s dectom There were no

3 n^ortsrfmjur.esmAeamdts.

become easie for tbe authorities to °^a?ls "V 11121 ^ attacks and the

n^orts^mjuriesintbeanadrs.

become easier for the authorities to say that the attacks and the

deport illegal immigrants and those secessionist threat appear to be pan of a larger

whose requKtforpolitical asylum campaign by the incumbent, authoritarian gov-

has been refused. The bill will also
«mneni to negotiate greater powers for its

make it more difficult for legal im- leaders in whatever coalition government is

migrants to bring family members formed.

to France and for foreigners who "The government apparently wants us to

many French citizens to acquire believe that it is willing to saborage the process

raent— more seats in parliament, control of

additional ministries, whatever," said a senior

official in the UN peacekeeping force, which
organized the elections.

In what may be another element of the gov-
ernment’s campaign, 27 of its candidates for

seats in the new National Assembly have in-

formed the UN that they were withdrawing
their names and wonld not take seats in the
assembly, which will be responsible for drafting

a new constitution.

Among those withdrawing their names were
Sen Song, the government’s minister of nation-

al security, whohas been reported tobealeader
in the secessionist movement. Svay Rieng is the

first province in which local Leaden have said

explicitly that they would secede.

UN officials sard that government leaders in

Svay Rieng, all of them members of the rating

Cambodian People’s Party, told UN officials

that the province “is no longer part of Cambo-
dia" and that the peacckecpmgforec therenmsi

mat prepared by the prosecutor. ^ rabbi for a
The monster was responding to a call by Fraca son ^

posthumous trial to shed light on the Vichy regiiMs

Nazi Germany in the deportation of Jews during worid war u.

Neighbor Opposes Blockade of Haiti

President Joaquin Balagucr Ricardo said the auctions w0”
poorpeople inHaitL^powerful sectors, to thecpntnuy,could

benefit

through contraband and illegal practices.” He added. We have rfways

pronounced omsdves against the embargo in international foru
j{j** f

TheUN SecuriQ'Councflb expected next week to conader<^h^gror

'mandatory sanctions on Haiti, where the military overthrew rtesiueo

Jean-Bertrand Aristide 20 months ago.

Canada’s Tories Puttin’ on the Glitz >j.

OTTAWA (Reuters) —The contenders to succeed Brian Mujronqy as

Canada’s prime ministerwooed undecided delegates with food, dnm: ariQ

American-stylc glitz on Friday, just two days before the Progressive

Conservative Party chooses a new leader on Sunday.
.

Defease Minister Kim Campbell and Environment Minister Jean

Charest, locked in a dose race to succeed the retiring Mr. Mulroney, on

Friday flipped pancakes atan open-air breakfast for some 3,400 delegates

10 the parw convention.

On Thursday evening, Mrs. Campbell plied the party faithful with

barbecued Pacific salmon, wine ana beer from her native province of

British Columbia. She won Flora MacDonald, a former foreign minister

who tried and failed to win the party leadership m 1976.

Furor Over DalaiLama in Vienna
VIENNA (AP)— Apparent Chinese pressure to bar the Dalai Laig£i

from addressing a human rights conference next week set off a furor

Friday, and Austria called on ^tire^Qunese ^mbassador to ^explain.

a^tw^w^^Unrtcd^a^^ conference^on human rights immediately

protested the Chinese action as evidence of conference nfts that could set

back the cause of human rights.

The Dalai Lama is coating to Vienna nextweek as one of several Nobel

Peace Prize laureates invited by the Austrian government. But it emerged

Friday that the Dalai Lama wul not be allowed to address either forum

underUN rulesgoverning the gatherings.He was expected to addtpss the

nongovernmental forum about rights violations in Tibet, which is under

French nationality. unless it gets what it wants in the new govem-

' Cambodian and foreign witnesses said that

hundreds of people participated in die protest

against the UN m Svay Rieng.

Witnesses said that it appeared that the dem-
onstration had been organized try the Cambo-
dian People’s Party, ana they identified some
protesters as plainclothes policemen and sol-

diers-

Eariier, the Vietnamese-installed govern-

ment warned that a numberof provinces might
attempt to secede rather «h»n come under the

control of a government led by the royalists.

The opposition party, which is associated by
many famhndiang with the former monarch,
Prince Norodom Sihanouk, won 58 of the 120
seats in the new assembly, which wiD meet for

the first time oaMbnday. The ratingCambodi-
an People's Party received 51 seats.

The province of Svay Rieng, which headers Friday that the Dalai Lama win not Oe allowed to address atner

Vietnam and has a population of about underUN rulesgoverning the gatherings.He was expected to addq

415,000, had been considered a stronghold of nongovernmental forum about rights violations in Tibet, winch is

the People’s Party. The People’s Party took
three of the province's five seats in the assem-
bly, with the royalists receiving the other two.

In GlobalAIDS Battle, Small Steps butNo Leaps

Chinese control He would still be free to speak in a giant tent put up by

Amnesty International adjacent to the Austria Center.

The Austrian foreign minister, Alois Mock, said UN officials running

theconference had asked the Tibetan spiritual leader not to attend. The
Foreign Ministry summoned AmbassadorHu Benyaofor an explanation.

show it has wide public backing. By Lawrence K. Altman
As in neighboring countries Sen York Tuna Service

caught in economic recession. BERLIN — The Ninth Inieraa-
many French specifically blame il- tionaI Conference on AIDS ended
legal immigration for rising unem- Friday after 5,500 presenta-
ployment tions that iowed tittle more than
“The goal we set, given the sen- incremental gains in scientific

ousocss of the economic situation, knowledge and no mq'or advances,
is to tend toward zero immigra- “Our progress seems desperately
lion.” France’s interior minister, slow." Dr. Michael H. Merson, the
Charles Pasqua. said last week. head of the Worid Health Organi-

In an interview with Le Monde, zation’s AIDS program, said at the
he conceded that this might not be dose of the weeklong meeting. His
possible because the economy remarks to the more than 14,000
would still need some foreign labor participants also reflected the
“but it ought to be the trend. And gloomy atmosphere about the
he added: “France has been an farming spread of HIV, the virus
immigration country, but it wants that causes AIDS, in many areas of
to be no longer. It no longer has the the world.

"We must accept that our srien- At a meeting of ax WHO’s head-

rific advances today are coming in quarters in Geneva last week, ex-

small steps, not in leaps and pens urged “intensive exploration”

bounds," Dr. Merson said. of vaccines made from weakened

Nevertheless, the meeting of- live virus instead of those made by
fered abundant new information, genetic recombinant techniques.

Dr. Lars O. Kaffings, a Swedish Most scientists have feared devd-

rpidffniiningist, giirf in a nimmary oping such attenuated vaccines for

talk. He cited information about AIDS because the virus in the vac-

vaccines, the dynamics of the cine, though weakened, still could

spread of the various genetic sub- mutate and cause disease,

types of HIV, and the way the virus But faced with a relentless epi-

H.qmages the immune system. demic, attitudes began U> change

ceps Put l>o Leaps For the Record
A. X Renegade Afgbm fighters fired several volleys of rockets into Kabul on

last two years.A similar phenome- that its authors say is the largest,
Friday, killing five people and wounding 16, stato-nm Kabul radio saifr-

nen is occurring in South America, kmrest and statistically mostpo£ five rockets ht Kabul residential areas, it said. {Reuters).

where the dominant one is about to erfulto evaluate AZT, found that Foreign Minister Hans Kmkd took over as leader ofGermany’s liberal

be replaced tty other strains. use of the drug in the early treat- Free Democrats on Friday. He succeeds Otto Inmbsdorff. {Reuters

)

"It is only a matter of time be- ment of fflV did not delay the Richard A. Boucher, the former U.S. State Department spokesman, has
fore new subtypes rake hold m onset of AIDS or prolong hfe. been nominated to be ambassador to Cyprus,m what the govranmrait in
many parts of the world and the The results upset many Amen- Nicosia sees as a ago of US. deterarinationlto help remriuTihe island, a

Cypriot giokesman said Friday. (AFP)

means.

Of some 3.6 million foreigners

living in France, about 60 percent

are non-Europeans, with most of

them concentrated in the industrial

suburbs of Paris, Lille and Lyon
and in Marseille and other Medi-
terranean cities. And it is in these

districts that the National Front

AMSTERDAM

“With regard to science, it’s best

to be frank,” Dr. Merson said.

He also said:

“Wecannot report the big break-

throughson preventive vaccines for

Experimental vaccines mad* by followinga report from scientists at

genetic engineering techniques are theNew England Regional Primate

showing evidence of high levels of Center in soathborongh, Massa-

immune responses that are lasting chusetts, who made an attenuated
longer in human volunteers than vaccine by removing a gene from

researchers had expected, said a the simian AIDS virus and showed

Duke University researcher. Dr. it offered the strongest protection

Dani P. BolognesL to date.

The vaccines are made by genetic Scientists can identity five, per-

engjneering techniques from pieces haps six, major genetic subtypes of

of the AIDS virus. The use of new HlV-1, the main AIDS virus. Dif-

ferent subtypes predominate in dif-

c recombinant techniques. lore new subtypes take hoid m
scientists have feared devd- many parts of the world and the

such attenuated vaccines far changes have clear implications for

because the virus in the vac- an AIDS vaccine. Dr. Railings

though weakened, still could said.

e and cause disease. Researchers have believed that

faced with a relentless epi- they could develop a vaccine

, attitudes began to change against (be dominant strain in a
duga report from scientists at geographic region. But with “the
iw England Regional Primate virus migration," it now appeared
r in Southborough, Mass*- that -one worid vaccine will be
its, who made an attenuated .* needed. Dr. Katiings said.

use of the drug in the early treat-

ment of HIV did not duty the

onset of AIDS or prolong life.

The results upset many Ameri-
can doctors who said they would
await further details before consid-

ering a change in their use of the

drug among symptomless HIV-in-

fected individuals. Some American
scientists woe critical about the

design of the European study. But
after Dr. Maxime Sdigmatm of
Paris reported additionaldatafrom
thestudyevm the critics saiditwas

which the world is waiting." and adjuvants, substances that help in- ferenl subtypes predominate in di

"there have been disappointments” crease the potency of a vaccine, is ferenl parts of die world,

in drug treatment aimed at the one factor apparently responsible But m Thailand, one subtype <

AIDS virus. for the improved findings. HTV has overtaken another in tl

The news about anti-HIV drugs sound and had no major flaws,

at the meeting was disappointing. The next meeting is planned fra

Last month, a European study Yokahama, Japan,m August 1994.

BUILD: Showcasesfor New Rich

TRAVEL UPDATE
Irish police and touist officiate warned visitors on Friday in leaflets at

ports and airports to be wary after seven tourists were robbed in

muggings across Dublin. Tourism is one of the country’s top foreign

exchange earners and generates 80,000jobs. (Return)

A KirdLsh group in Pais raged French vacationers to stay away from
Turkey this summer after Kurdish rebels declared a war on the govern-

ment and warned tourist spots would be among targets. “We call upon al]

travel agencies and people planning to holiday in Turkey to stay away
and not send any tourists mere.’* toe Kurdistan Committee, a Kurdishand not send any tourists there.’* th

umbrella group, said in a statement (Reuters)

ferenl parts of the world. rnwtfcwH from Pay 1
But in Thailand, one subtype of . ... . ...

HIV has overtaken another in the
^cct

i,
a ^d®Pn,enL ^
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INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH.
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ship 1 1 -00. James Duke. Pastor.
TeL 7C4367

CELLE/HANNOVER

NTERNATIOIAL BAPTIST CHUROL Fre-
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front Hannover. Walking distance from
CcCo tram station. Ccmad Joe Krake.
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toe Tour MatpemasM. The evening senioe
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Czech Baptssf Church VnohratfeAa f 68.
Pistub 3 A! metro stop Jetooz Foddxad
Sunday am. 1 1KXJ Pastor Bop Ford
(02)3110696

plained like any Western contrac-

tor of expensive brides, delays in

utility connections and other set-

backs. But Mr. Khoskov, who used

to build collective-farm dormito-

ries and other official buildings,

said he hoped his own company

ASSOC OFNTL CHURCHES
N EUROPE&MDEAST

AMERICAN CHURCH IN BERUN, cor. of
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Wonhpll am TeL 0308132021,
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Bus95 Tram94
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GENEVA

EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH of Geneva. 20
rue Verdana. Sunday wonhp 930. n Ger-
rai llflOto EhgMLTet; (022) 3105069.

LONDON
AMEHCAN CHURCH to London Bt79ToF
tertoem CouS Road. Londonm SS N 9*5
am & wonhjpet Ham Goodga «PeNUk
Tet (01)5802791.

MTSVMTIONAL C0MAJM1Y CHURCH
eerwoeset Ryders SChooL Henhem Surrey.

SMiday School at 1000am aid wtxdibat
11COam AcMyoUhpnxyamTeL (0832)

to buiId «>U«*ive-fan

many of tbe b«l site, and houses

te'?nKnJd?ura ~ him to trade in his batlr
important officials in the new r an^.
“democratic" Russia. ”1515?“ nnPnssPn *

leged that some of tbe most presti-
'

gions bouses in this village, in tbe ^ besaML

ecologically dean and prestigious

western outskirts, will go to Mos-
cow dty officials. Moscow's mayor a ~u •
threatened to sue him. /X lp-ijr|o
The newspaper Moskovskii

KornsomolcLs featured pfaoto-

pphs of a brick “palace* being O.
built for Vice President Alexander fr 1 1TY1 ^
V. Rutritoi. who would have to

** * “ " p ^
ket prices for such a house. Mr. .wfceS 'mfuSL-

s ES ass

Ah agreement to restore the stole statues of Easter Island and preserve

tbe envuonmeat of the island has been signed by Onle and the United
Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural Organization. So far, S2
million has been raised fra the project, and Japan has expressed interest

in contributing funds, said tbe director-general of UNESCO, Federico
Mayor Zaragoza. (Reuters)

Euro Disney wffl begn soring alcohol at four of its restaurants this

would make him rich and allow weekend ash seeks tostem heavy lossesfrom weak attendance. Tbe Silyrr

him to trade in his battered Zhjguli SpirSteakhoase. tbeAnbergedeCendrilloa, Walt's and the Blue Lagtfca
for a more impressive car. wD serve alcohol But the 19 other restaurants on the park grounds, as

“If70 yearsago theyhad allowed weD as food pushcarts, wiO continue togowithout alcohoL Restaurants at

us to bufld this kind of house, wei’d Euro Disney’s six holds and in the Festival Disney complex of dubs,

be no worse off than America to- shops and eateries outside the park have served alcohol since they

dty,” he said. opened. . (AP)

Alexis Smith, 72, Is Dead,

Film Star in the ’40s and ’50s

conniption at top levels, angrily ^
tdep^theu^spapertbeieh t**?*
day threatening a lawsuit, its editor

mu«c^ Fogies,

reported.

Tbe bouses near Mr. Belkin's

garden are being built on land do-

nated fay the city, ostensibly for

veterans of the Afghan war.
“That’s a joke, of course.** said Mr.
Zastavenko.

died of cancer Wednesday in Los

European program at Michigan suited to gritty confessional story-

State University, where be taught telling. Although his recordings

fra 30 years. He wrote several never established him as a star. Ms
books, including “Jewish Nobles songs were prized by musicianF?ud
and Geniuses in Modern Hunga- collectors, and were imitated bvthe
iy,” “Stalin Embattled" and “A Beatles (who recorded his song
History of HabstainJews." “Anna") and tbe Rolling Stones

fit recent years he studied the (who recorded his “You Better

treatment of disabled people in the Move On”). (NYT)
Soviet Union and East Europe and Bratton Lengbein. 65, an Aus-
was co-editor of “The Disabled in tralian-born classical violinist,
theSoviet Union." Hewas afflicted composer and ensemble director in
by progressive deafness in recent Zurich for nearly four decades.

In a career that began when she treatment of disabled peoplem the

was spotted by. a talent w-nt m Soviet Union and East Europe and

1941, Miss Smithhad an image as a *n* »-«fitor of “The Disabled in

strong-willed actress who often tbe SovietUnion." Hewas afflicted

played tempestuous romantic Inwli by progressive deafness in recent

The truth can be elusive here most glamourous male stars.

becauseno mare than 10 percent of

building plots are acquired legally,

according to participants. Village

Hflimnu MOSCOW PROTESTANT CHAPLAINCY.WUrrtKIAL UPON HM, UL Utah Rttma 5. tWg. 2 Wor-
taemrtanal Baptst Church. En^feh. Gar- a^9*HamSS.TaL 1430562.

mu, ftraat Vfenhc 1030 am. Sttott.
SI.Wunad-EMtAMdgraTtaora OSLO

tifSESaSSF*" Fraund ’ pas4or - WeroUtttorroChutofLFrtmeogLlS
WOfWup & Sunday School 10 am
Tab00443534.

opposite many of Hollywood’s and produced and appeared

most glamourous male stars. ® ® 1992 film on deafness, “Ben’s

Miss Smith was bom in Canada. Bridgp."

bat her family moved to Los Ange- Joan Downey, 53, Helped
! To Develop Video Art Form
grew up in Southern California. /MV-r, ,
While a stmlent al I/w Anastas _ NEW YORK (NYT) — Juan
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themselves, Mr. Zastavenko said.

“Laws exist, but as long as

there’s a chance to grab something,

to fine one’s pocket, people wiU."

he said. But he also said that once

the imtial landgrab is completed, a
normal market wtQ emerge.

died of cancer Sunday in Zurich.

Mario l^wts, 77, a television pro-
ducer who was co-creator of ‘The
Ed Sullivan Show." died of heart
failure Tuesday in Palm Springs.
California.

Gabriel Prefl, 82, an American
poet who wrote in Hebrew, which
he called “the language of mv
heart,” died Saturday on a visit to

career for nearly two decades.

One of her most successful films

was “Night and Day” (I946L in P* Cau*ouc university or man at urookhaven National Lab-

which she played the wife of the
™ “ 1%! and studied ®raloO' on Long Island, died

composer Cole Porter, opposite
Stanley HayttfsAtefier 17 ia Paris Tuesday in Ann Arbor. Michigan,

Cray Grant. .
m the mid-1960s and the Pratt In- after a fall.

In what many critics regard as .S
00^1

,

f
££ \?f

7 10 ^ Daw50Q
r 59, one of Britain’s

the pinnacle of her career. Miss I^s- ^c
.j
V2S

|°P comedians, died Thursday in
Smith became the toast trf Broad- <tootagaflhK energy to video- Manchester, England, apparently
way in 1971 when she stoned in the pcrfwaHflCK and mrialla- of a heart attack.

Slejdien Sondheim mnskal “Fol- ntomas Amnmnn, 43 a dealer in
Iks" and wowed patrons with her

^^b^cdcrticandvQsanle. Impreasion^S^STIS
bitas rendition of “Could I Leave Artmr Alexander, a Singer a major collector of comermv™
You - Who Influenced the Beatles -^. died of cancer Wednesday in

Bjr a w Arthur AUranHpr n Cnmk. Zurich,

Chile, in 1940. He received a J-B. Horner Knpor. 83. a physi-
Wor's donee is architecture cist and framer department chair-

k University of man at Brookhaven National Lab-

w*idi she dayed Ae wife of the

At the muddy siteM. the
POrter’ °pp0SM

older, Vhafi Khoskov, 54, com-
In what many critics regard as
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WARSAW INTERNATIONAL CHURCH.
rvifimt rrrW1hminnr I inmini Tin
days IIDOaia (SqA-myi 10 am (Jute-

Sundnr School 955 (S«pt-litay) UL
MgOom 21. TaL 4359-70.

ZURICH

NTERNAZtnAL PROTESTANT CHURCH
Ertofeh Gpaatang, Mrtdvp sgmb, StrdSy
Scnod 4 Ntowry, Sundays 1TJ0 am,
SchenanpasH 25.TeL (Dll 2825525.

UNIVERSITY DEGREE
MCHBJMS - WSTERS * DOCTOMTE

Fw ttwt. Lit*m4 Acaiwric

Slqjben Sondheim moricsl “Fol-
^piec^ftvtioping a sensibility

lies” and wowed patrons with her
^^ootncdcctrcandmsanle.

bitiis rendition of “Could I Leave Arthur Alexander, a Singer

W (310)471*306
FAX.* (310) 471-6456

M arMM farMmnaM
V Stott*WM nront terFna E*Mm
Ppcific Western University

60CN ScttfE^BW Ota n
Los Anpaes CA 90049

Scott Bame, 52. one of the Erst
Wack American draignets to maleft

You - Who Inflneoced the Beatles -Mt,.died of cancer Wednesday in

WHtiamO.McCaceJn.d2. Arthur Akaaraier. 53, a South-
Zl^*

__ "V em sou! smger whose recordings
L ,

Scrtt Bairie, 52 one of the Ersf^edafe^ rai East Eireope influenced the Rollii^ Stones, the black American designers toNEW YORK. (NYT)—William Beatles, Bob Dylan and Elvis Pres* Ws mark in the fashion worid, diedO McCaggJr^ 62, a historian and ley, died o( tespmioty and heart of brain cancer Tuesday in Ales-
educator who specialized in Cen- failure Wednesday in Nashville, sandria, Italy.

tral and Eastern Europe, died <rf Tennessee: Pfet&neDoe Rpmto ka
colon cancer Tuesday m Storting- Mr. Alexanderwas a cornerstone dent tfBereitii &A!*one't5tl>
ton. OonnwTtmf nr,h.u,^UOin,k iniMj u«. Y1* 01 “WtoMronoecticot. ofthe Muscle Sioalssound, a terse world's oldest Hmmakers. diedDr. McCagg was tm leave as the steady-chugging style, part gospel Thursday in Gankme

^

director of iEe Russian and East and nan country, that was ideallv Unh,
trompia.

InyHvntpar Offprint. 73 rue de FErangjk. 75018 Peris.
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OldFolksatHome:An InstantLobbyof34 Million
By Michftd Weisskopf

RaiiaMgtm Pms Service

WASHINGTON ~ Soon after he gut the ji=r. from
Washington. Dadley Lesser erf Deptford, New Jew, mewed
as deliberately as an atomic sdeuiisi ready to trip a cr.tlr.

reaction. It was time to activate the seniors lobby
Mr. Lesser, with Jus fax anmectinn to the' Americas

Association of Retired Persons here, was the fins link a: the

New Jersey chain. He phoned the group's sure chief. «te
quickly called associate directors at both ends of the state:

They dialed IS disakt directors, who called 130 chapter
presidents, and on asd on, so that by Lbe following das. the
officesof the state's wo senators. Bill Bradley and Frank R.

Lamenherg. both Democrats, were busy fieldingdemands to

avoid deeper cutsin Medicare, the federal-state health insur-
ance for elderly and disabled Americans.

As Senate deficit-tatters shifted focus this wed: from a
broad energy tax to Arch mandatory spending programs as
Medicare, the seniors lobby entered the fray Tuesday, add-
ing a politically explosive ingredient to the stew of special

interest pleadings.

**If New- Jersey remained quiet on this, somebody would

say we cion'! core or we don't understand," said Mr. Lesser,

& a retired engmeenng manager. "People have to express

then opiKcn when it affects the quality of their lives."

The jrrnrpjJ weapon of this grass-rotas army is the

“telspicce tree." which branched oat nationwide this past

arek after '.he jsscciniGn's strategists here sent alerts to

such state ccorctoaiors as Mr lesser. The intention was to

swftlizr mJicas cf asgrv and fearful senior dtizens to call

member? :*? Conpss More the proposals hardened.

Tbcr iebfyisls turned up the pressure in the mcreoonven-
jcoL ssti-na .\f u Capitol HD! newsconferenceon Thursday.

A CoalilOT of 5? sensor dtizens warned of revenge at the

pcTa if Cre?*?ess and President Bill Clinton agreed to more
reductions :n Medicare or Medicaid, the federal-state pro-

gram that provides health care for poor people.

"If y ou Miss*? !be elderly will stand for additional cuts,

cn're about tn see a major.'formidable result." said Daniel

IhoTEz. chairman of the Leadership Council of Aging Orgo-

Soch threats are not taken lightly here. The elderly turn

cut voie at much higher rates than other groups.' often

prr-vlisg tbs margin c f victory. Half the voters os o’60 years

of age supponed Mr. Clinton in last year's three-candidate

prcudcfflial cksciko, which made them amongMr Clinton's

most ardent supporters, according IQ a Republican pollster,

Linda DiVaJL

As a lobby, the largely volunteer force fights to obtain

Jong-term care or to protect Serial Security benefits and

Medicare with as much tenacity as the pofisheu, S350-an-

hour lobbyists press for tax favors for their industry clients.

Indeed, industry spends millions of dollars to organize

grass-roots campaigns — critics say they are as artificial as

Astroturf— that arc modeled after’the populist uprisings of

groups like this association.

The 34-million-member association is the vanguard of the

seniors lobby. It has no political action commiuee and does

not endorse candidates. Guided by 16 registered lobbyists

here who wield a S3J million budget, they are recognized as

one cl (he most effective pressure groups in town.

“If senators Lhmk AARP is going to send a letter on an

issue to everybody in their state 65 years or older, they sit up

and lake notice." said a Senate Finance Committee staff

member.

Clinton Aide Assails Fuel Tax
Pena’s Stance Complicates QuestforBudget Compromise

MteThoknKoam
WISHCOMETRUE—President GfofDnmtrodnciitgSodLs to Gabrie&e Fleekap, 6,and hersister,
Julia, 4, in the Oval Office on Friday. GabrieSe, who has leukemia, is in the Make-A-Wish program
and was invited to the WhiteHoose after wrifog to Mr. Gorton. Ha mother, Deborah, looked on.
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A Not-Close-Enough Shave
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. Dead.

By Stephen Barr
- Washntgmn Pan Service

WASHINGTON— Maybe it would have been
cheaper to shave. Orjust leave thepboioa hanging
At any rate, the \JJS. secretary of boosing and
urban development, Henry G. Gsneros, a oat
12^00.

As Mr. Gsneros describes it, "the unfortunate
sequence of events” began when the.HUD secre-

tiuy stated flw agency's New York regional office

recently and learned that Ins official, glossy color

photograph had been sent out to hang in HUD
lobbies and conference roams across America,
something he lad forbidden earlier.

Hementioned that toan aide, and die“ovmzeal-
ous staff member interpreted my comment to
mean thephotographs ste^^recafted tQ^eadif;

quartos.
'

t ,

- .v : \ ... -I. + ...

When The Baltimore Son^ zcpqrted Thmsday
that Mr. Gsnapshadyanked.h»mng^iotfrom
the walls of81 ndd effices, the newspaper quoted
Mr. Cisneros as saying, ‘This tf"afcsomtdy not a
vanity thing.” but then notedhecomplained that

the photo Tooked like I had just WMcen tm five

minutes earlier andhad a 5 o'clock shadow.

That remark apparently left an impression that

Mr. Gsneros wanted to quash, especially after the

attention given to President Bill Clinton'*, celebrat-

ed $200 haircut cm a Los Angeles International

Airportrunway and Defense Secretary Les Aspin’s
Venice vacation that kept 31 members of his trav-

eling party cooling their heels for four days at

taxpayers* expense.

So. in a very serious, very official four-para-

graph statement, Mr. Cisneros made these points:
• "I appreciate the role of a newspaper woman

chronicling instances of possible inconsiderate

government use of taxpayers’ dollars.

”

•*q take full responsinlHy fox the sequence of

events.”

• “I want toavoideven the suggestion that there

has bogv flJ-obqsidered use of pubBc money.
Therefore, I havemade arrangements to reimburse

for the J2^X) in printing costs out of my future

payroll checks.”
• “No further photos will be taken or sent to

HUD offices.” -

Asked if Mr. Cisneros had overreacted, because

official portraits in official places are a bureaucrat-

ic ritual, his spokeswoman said "no.”

By Eric PUnin
and Richard M. Weintraub

HakrnffmPtmtSrrnce

WASHINGTON — The scram-
ble to come up with a budget com-
promise has become more compli-
cated as Transportation Secretary

Federico F. Pena said that a pro-

posal that has generated support
among Senate Democrats was un-
fair.

Mr. Pefia, breaking the adminis-
tration’s self-imposed silence on all

major aspects a the evoking bud-
get package, said the proposal for a
tax on transportation fuels leaned

too heavily on the already troubled
industry.

The transportation secretary’s

comments were further evidenced
the difficulty is reaching a consen-
sus on a budget and deficit-reduc-

tion plan now that President Bill

Clinton has abandoned his unpop-
ular broad-based energy tax as a
required element of the p*rffagi>

and kft it to Senate Democrats to

devise an alternative.

More evidence of the difficulty

came from two Democratic mem-
bers of the Senate Finance Com-
mittee, which it deliberating on the

plan. Senator Mat Baucus. Demo-
crat of Montana, has come out in

opposition to the proposed trans-

portation fuels tax. while

John D. Rockefeller 4th. Democrat
of West Virginia, has warned that

be will oppose the legi-iai :r. urJevs

Democratic leaders ahandrs ef-

foav Ui make deeper ~ Medi-
care spending for the eider.;.

.

The Senate majority leader.
George J. Mitchdi, Democra: of
Maine, described Finance Com-
mittee meetings on Thursday as
“vigorous exchanges cf irewi." a

diplomatic way of sa .izg ?>.v there
are still significant disagreements
And White House off. rials arc
Senate Democratic leaders said

that it ought take until next week to
reach agreement on a paring* cf
tax increases and cuts in entitle-

mem prt^rams as part cf an effers months was on the baas UiaTit was

u JH"* by near- fair and balanced and was not sole-
ly $500 billion five years. based on the transport sector."
The proposal rn Sctl^iv j.-tn >, Sir. Peha void ‘‘That is now gone."

Breaux, Democrat of Lcuismno. A Btu tax would be based on the
for a 7.3-cent-a-gallon uanspona- heat content of fuels, measured in

The trucking and airlines indus-

tries ore up in arms for bang sin-

gled am for additional taxes while
the energy industry is let off the
hook. The elderly and liberal con-
pes'ircal Democrats are angrily

denouncing the plan because i't

witild necessitate additional cuts in

Medicare and Medicaid, the medi-
cal insurancepr^ram to the poor,
of S3'» billion or more to make up
for io>! revenues.

Now Mr. Pena has jumped in.

dsnounptc Mr. Breaux's proposal
an inequitable imposition on

:rar^p>j?tatica industries, particu-

iarly the ftnancially ailing airline

industry.

"One reason 1 was able to sett tne
Btu tax over the past several

ItrPOLITICAL NOTTS*
In Agonizing Over Court Choice, a Hew Shift

WASHINGTON — After a week in which speculation swung
from one candidate to another. White House officials now say that
Stephen G. Breyer. a L'.S. appeals court judge, has emerged as

President Bill Clinton's most likely nomineeto the Supreme Court-
Several officials said the president hoped to make an announce-

ment shortly on a replacement for Justice Byron R. White, wbo is

retiring. Judge Breyer. who had been hospitalized after a bicycle

accident last week, fiev. tc Washington after his release for a meeting
with Mr. Clinton on Friday.

Although senior White House officials said dial Judge Breyer
seemed to be Mr. Clinton's choice, they emphasized that the derision
was not final. For several days. Mr. CHnlon has been tom between
Judge Breyer and Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt But the interest

in Judge BreyeT has since grown stronger, leading officials from the
White House counsel's office to interviewhim for several hours in bis

hospital room in Boston to complete their review of his background.
White House officials offered several reasons for Mr. Clinton to

favor Judge Breyer. Those include the difficulties of finding a new
interior secretary who would be satisfactory to environmental
groups-

’
' ISYTj

tion fuel tax hascharmed conserva-

tive Democrats in the Senate who
opposed Mr. Clinton's more oecr-
ons S73 billion energy tax. but it

has tritficTed a tidal ::r.>

plaints from other* -he -i- iu'.'i:

the consequences of the rn'-x-.

shift.

British thermal units.

He added that while he hoped a
compromisebudget measurewould
emerge from the Senate, he added
:h-’. he nuuld lobby senators

:i:e transportation fuel tax

jr. or. rffon to -restore balance and
fairness."

Doubting Children’s Evidence
Persistent Questioning in Abuse Cases Found Unreliable

Government, Too, Can Lend

.
‘»r*- »
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•

•

By Adam Qyzner
^ New York TJutBSeniee^ WASHINGTON— Tbe Senate

Labor and Human Resources
* Committee has approved a modi-

fied verson PnmentKll Gin-
ton’s proposal to put the federal

government in the business erfhmd-
- mg money directly to college stu-

dents.

The plan, which is sow almost

certain tobeenactedm some tom,
is intended to cut corfe both to

students and to die government,

which now acts as a guarantor of

student loans made by private.fi-

nandal msduuions.

The most immediate saving
' would be to students, whonowpay
. fees of as much as $80 for every

1,000 borrowed. Under the bill,

fees would be cot' in half,

her the loan was coming from
thegovernmeni or from a bank.

The president hadproposed that

private lenders be e&nnnated en-

tirely from tbe government’s stu-

dent loan program. But the b£D

approved by the Senate committee

on Thursday was a compromise

dad fewer hassles to students, and
anead to excessive profiteering by

Mae rawMaDco.”
He said the existing goaranteed-

joan program, which now offers

S15 billion a year in loans to about

5 mOBon borrowers, with subsidies

for theneedy, “has becomea night-

mare ofred tape, waste and abuse

in,which students are short-

changed, banks get aO the profits

aSA the taxpayers bear all the

risks.’'

One novel feature erf the bill is

that students could choose to saiis-

fy government loans by paying the

Internal Revenue Service a fixed

percentage of tbeir income for 20

years, or until the loan was repaid,

whichever came fust.

This option would make it easier

to graduates who take tow-paying

public service jobs to satisfy their

loans. Tbe portion of tbeir income

that they would pay in tax is so far

undetermined but would probably

be between 3 and 5 percent.

Theplan was approved by a vote

of 15 to 2, with the support of all

seven Republicans cm the commit-

tee. The two Democrats wbo voted

against it,Tom Harkin erfJowa and

Paul WeDsume of Minnesota, com-

plained that it did not go far

enough.

By Daniel Goleman
AV» Yori Tunes Semee

NEW YORK —: T>e testimony

of small chBdreu has usoaBy been,

considered truthful unless proved
otherwise. Over the past decade
such testimony has led to convic-

tions in many child-abuse cases,

and the younger the child, the less

likely psychologists have thought it

was that information could have

been fabricated. But a series of re-

cent studieshas turned thisconven-
tional wisdom on its head.

Researchers have found new evi-

dence that persistent questioning

can lead young children to describe

elaborate accounts of events that

never occurred, even when at first

they denied them.

The research is at the center of a

continuing scientific debate over

the vexing question of how much
judges and juries should rely on a
child's word when that is tbe only
evidence of abuse.

While earlier research raised

questions about the reliability of

small children’s accounts of sexual

abuse, the new experimental stud-

ies are the first based on the meth-
ods commonly used to question

children in legal cases.

These methods are used by ire

vestigatofs in cases like that of

Margaret Kelly Michaels, the pre-

thatwouldcapgovernment!
at 50 percenter total studeot-loan

volume. The government tending

would be introduced gradually, so

that the 50 percent eapwould not

be readied tmtii 1997-98.

The committee cfaaiman, Sena-

tor Edward M. Kennedy of Massa-

chusetts, who has advocated ptih

direct government loans since

1978, said; "Direct leading is tbe

;l far-reaching refonnof federal

to higher education in .a quar-

ter-century. It means real savings,

Away From Politics

As the death of a yoffog Navajo woman dashed

hopes that an pMgnrfg of a flu-tike illness had
twpim to abate m the Southwest, federal health

. officiate said they believed that a newor previously

xmrecognizBd strain of virus had caused the myste-

rious outbreak. Researchers said they believed

Ant the microbe «HBawg tbe Bines was a member

of the family of viruses called hantaviruses, which

are transmitted by rodents.

. The athnuastratioa intends to bcgai consultations

.with Congress next wedt on a plan to resume

underground nodear tests; conduct nine blasts

before 1996, then halt all such testing, senior

administration officials said Thursday. The oCE-

in was a “prune optic®" under

the administration but had not

_ by President KB Ctinton

if it failed to attract suffi-

suppbrL

administration

ends said the t

conadcratioa S

been formally

and would be

deni

A parish priest and twoothermen in Philadelphia

who say they were sexually abused by priestswhen
they were children sued Roman Catholic Church
leaders Thursday under the federal Racketeering

Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act The
suit in US. District Court in neighboring Camden.
New Jersey, is the first time the RICO statue has

been invoked against church officials or in a sexual

abuse case, according to legal experts. The Rever-

end Gary R. Hayes, one of the plaintiffs, is also the

first priest to sue church officials for childhood

sexual abuse by another.

A commema! <Sver says be has found a Nazi

stAoHrine containing the remains of more than 50
sailoraand spiesjust offCape Cod, Matsirhnirm

,

where it was sank in 1944. Edward Michaud of

Framingham mid he found ihe sunken German U-
boat, U-I226, after three years of research. The
submarine's mission, be said, bad been to dreg)

Nazi spies off the coast of the United States.

Y>T, IVP. LAT. A?

school teacher whose 1988 convic-

tion on 115 counts of sexualh
abusing 19 children was overturned

in March by a New Jersey appeals
court. The charges against Ms. Mi-
chaels were based solely on asser-

tions made by the 3- io" 5-year-old

children after they were extensively

interviewed by investigators.

“Many people who specialize in

these cases have a preconceived no-

tion of what happened, and in the

course of questioning suggest it to

the child, who then report it as

though it were true," said Dr. Mag-
gie Brock, a psychologist at McGill
University. She and Dr. Stephen

Ceci, a psychologist at Cornell Uni-
versity, published a review of scien-

tific studies of children’s suggest-

ibility in the current issue of
Psychological Bulletin.

Some researchers fear that the

new findings will be used to mizzle
investigators.

"It may Lake a certain amount of

leading questioning to get a sexual-

ly abused child to disclose it," said

Dr. Gafl Goodman, apsychologist
at the University of California at

Davis who was co-editor of “Child
Victims. Child Witnesses: Under-
standing and Improving Testimo-

ny." published last year by Guil-

ford Press.

An estimated 30,000 children

testify in sexual-abuse trials each
year, and as many as 100.00C are
involved in investigations, many of
which never go to trial

The new research focuses oc
children 6 and younger. A study of

nearly 800 children identified* as

probable victims of sexual abuse m
New York state found that close to

40 percent were in this age group.

Certain techniques often used by-

investigators with young children

increase tbe likelihood of false re-

ports, the findings show. One is

persistent questioning over periods
of several weeks. When sexual
abuse is suspected, children are

typically asked the same questions
by case workers, police investiga-

tors and lawyers, as weB as parents,

before they testify in conn.

But that repetition may lead

sane young children to concoct
stories, according to results of a
slody by Dr. Ceri and colleagues

reported Iasi month at a meeting on
'

emotional memory at the Universi-

ty of Chicago.

Jn the study of children from 4 to

f>. parents helped researchers make
a list of two events that had oc-
curred in each child's life and eight

that had not. In weekly sessions,

the researchers reviewed the list

with tbe child, asking each time.

“Has this ever happened to you?"
One 4-year-old boy. forexample,

answered truthfully. “No. I’ve nev-

er been to the hospital" the first

time he was asked if he had gone to

the hospital because his finger had
get caught in a mousetrap.

But the next week, in response to

the same question, he volunteered.
“Yes. I cried.” And by ihe 1 1th

week, he was offering ah elaborate
tale about his brother's pushing
him into the mousetrap.

Such accounts were common. By
the J 1th week. 56 percent of chil-

dren reported at least one fake
event as true, and some children

reported aQ the false events as true,

Dr. Ceci said.

“The more often you ask young
children to think about something,
the easier it becomes for them to
moke something up that they think

is a memory," fie said.

What is more, the accounts of
those fake memories are often
quite believable. Dr. Ceci has
shewn videotapes of children re-

counting both true and false “mem-
cries" to more than 1,000 profes-
sionals who specialize in cases of
child abuse, including lawyers, so-
cial workers and psychiatrists.

“The experts are correct about
whether the child’s account is accu-
rate about one-third of the time,"

Dr. Ceci said. “That’s worse than
chance."

Owgwi, in Turnaround, to Quit AH4toli Chib :

WASHINGTON — The ne-a White House counselor. David l

Gergen. has reversed himself and announced that he is resigning
j

from the all-male Bohemian Gub. But a spokeswoman said his
j

derision had nothing to do with the fact that the dub fxrfwdf*
women.

I

The White House press secretary. Dee Dee Myers, said that Mr.
j

Gergen’s resignation was pan of ltis across-the-board decision to '

quit 17 organizations, including the Duke University School of i

Public Policy and the T riiatcral CY remission.
'

!

The Bohemian Club brings together leaders ofgovernment, indus-
;uy and the media in its Bohemian Grove outside San Franciscoto a !

16-day encampment each summer. (IVP) •

i

White House Woo« Reporters ¥ftth Barbecue
j

WASHINGTON—-According to Newsweek, President Ginton’s !

battering in the media is “the revenge or the White House press I

caps," which has been ‘‘gleeful" over his plunge in the polls.

According to a columnist for Esquire magazine, Walter Shapiro,
the “puffed-up self-importance" of White House reporters has
fuded anger at a president who they believe “could not pick them
out of a police lineup."

While these accounts may be a bit overstated. Mr. Ctinton clearly
has grown tired of bring barbecued by the press. The president
whose millions once boasted of bypassing the establishment media
will be host to dozens of reporters at a White House barbecue
Sunday, part erf a charm offensive aimed at a disaffected Fourth
Estate.

Mondala GetsTask of ‘Enhancing* Japan Ties

WASHINGTON — President Clinton has officially for-

mer Vice President Walter Mondale as US. ambassador to Japan.
“Fritz Mondale has devoted his entire life to serving our nation

and building bonds of understanding around the world," Mr. Clin-

ton said in announcing the nomination. “He has earned the right to

be considered extraordinarily well-qualified to be given the task of
enhancing our relationship 'with Japan and projecting American
leadership in Asia and (he Pacific region.”

Quote/Unquote

Hillary Rodham Clinton, offering an olive branch to doctors by
suggesting that they were not mainly to blame for high health-care
costs: “The overwhelmingpublic perception is that the real problem
in health care is that doctors cbaige too much, hospitals charge too

of our challenges to educate tbe public." (Reuters

I

Former New York Gty Official

Is Slated to Head Peace Corps

To our unJin In I

hi never been easier to subscribe

and save with our new toB free

service.

Just cqH us today at 05-437-437

New York Times Sentre

WASHINGTON — President
Bill Clinion is expected io nomi-
nate Carol Bellamy, former presi-

dent of theNew York City Council,
as director of the Peace Corps, ad-
ministration officials say.

Ms. Bellamy, now an investment
banker for Bear Stearns, recently

failed in her second effort to be-
come New York state comptroller.

She was a Peace Corps volunteer in

Guatemala from 1963 to 1965.

Word of her nomination drew
praise from groups that have lob-

bied to have a former volunteer
head (he agency.

During the Bush administration,

the Peace Corps expanded into the
former Soviet republics and East-

ern Eunpe. The expansion left

many of die agency's staff mem-
bers concerned that this would
weaken the agency’s commitment
to tbe Third World

Mr. Ginton’s proposed national
service program would include
some link with the Peace Corps and
is expected lo give the agency a
higher profile than in the past.

'
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LOTS OF TIME FOR AN AUTOGRAPH — A prison guard in Bogota asking for the

autograph of Rene Higirita, goalkeeper of the Colombian national soccer team. He was arrested

on charges of bypassing police to help free a hostage held by the drug czar Pablo Escobar Garina.

IsraelArmy Backs Gay Rights
By Clyde Haberman

Sew York Tunes Service

JERUSALEM — The Israeli Army, regarded by

some Americans as a model worth studying in the

debate over homosexuals in the military, said Friday

that it had issued orders banning discrimination

against gay men and women in recruiting and in

assignment to sensitive security positions.

Officers and civilians familiar with the orders say

they also drop a previous requirement that soldiers

undergo psychological evaluation if they are found to

be homosexuals or declare that fact openly.

While such testing is not necessarily abandoned in

all instances, the new rules eliminate a mandatory

procedure that Israeli homosexuals say has generally

worked against them. Reuven GaL a former army
chief psychologist, has acknowledged that known ho-

mosexuals were likely to be kept out of intelligence

work and certain combat units.

“They radically change many things.’' Professor Uzi

Even, chairman of the chemistry’ department at Tel

Aviv University, said of the new orders.

Professor Even, who had done top-secret military

research for many years, helped stir debate on homo-
sexuals and the army when he appeared at a parlia-

mentary hearing in February and told how be was
classified a security risk after openly declaring his

homosexuality 10 years ago.

In recent months, he has worked with senior army-

officers, government officials and gay rights advocates

to write new rules, which were announced in an army
statement Thursday night.

“We didn't achieve everything we wanted, but we
got enough,” he said. “You cannot, with a stroke of a
pen. eliminate altitudes that have been entrenched for

many years.”

Arguably the one common denominator in a frac-

tious country, the Israeli Army has not asked con-
scripts about sexual preferences since at least the

1970s. Moreover, openly gay soldiers are not
drummed out of the service.

With most Israeli men and women drafted at the age
of 18, and with annual reserve duty’ for men continu-

ing into middle age. the exclusion of an entire group
on the basis of sexual orientation would be equivalent,

many Israelis agree, to declaring it no longer a pan of

society.

In the dispute in the United States on this issue.

Israel has been held up by many as an example of

tolerance and openness. A study group commissioned
by Congress came in late April to examine Israeli

policies.

“The interest in Israel is obviously because it’s a
country whose armed forces have seen plenty of com-
bat,” a U.S. official said.

But while officially there is no discrimination, Israe-

li homosexuals say they nonetheless fed daily pres-

sures to hide their orientation. They say they' nave
feared that discovery, and the resulting psychological
testing, would lead to the same sort of consequences
that Professor Even endured.

The rules now go further than in the past to declare

that “there is no limit on the induction of homosexuals
to the army, and their induction is according to the

criteria that apply to all candidates to the army."

U.S. Allows

Tougher

Termsfor

Hate Crimes

Compiled by Our Sufl From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — In an im-

portant decision on free speech, a
unanimous Supreme Court said

Friday that U.S. states can adopt

harsher penalties for those who
commit "hate crimes'' motivated

by bigotry.

And in another ruling, the court

said that a community’s ban on
animal sacrifices in church rituals

violated religious freedom.

The high court said the First

Amendment protections under the

U.S. Constitution did not prevent

states from providing longer sen-

tences and steeper fines for crimes

based on a victim’s race, color, reli-

gion or sexual orientation.

Ruling unanimously in the Wis-
consin case of a black man convict-

ed in the beating of a white youth,

the court said government may
combat such crimes with tougher

penalties than those for crimes not
motivated by bias.

Chief Justice William H. Rehn-
quist said for the court in the 12-

page ruling that the law at issue

does not inhibit free speech and
was not unconstitutionally broad.

the statedWisconsin^arSc law
was not aimed at punishing bigoted

thought, but instead only punishes
crinnn.il conduct

The ruling reversed a Wisconsin
Supreme Court ruling that struck

down the state law as a violation of

the Constitution's First Amend-
ment.

The court also ruled, 9 to 0, in a

case from Florida that the Consti-

tution protects a church's right to

kill animals in worship services.

“The laws in question were en-

acted by officials who did not un-

derstand. failed to perceive or
chose to ignore the fact that their

official actions violated the na-

tion's essential commitment to reli-

gious freedom.” Justice Anthony
M. Kennedy wrote for the court
The Church of the Lnkumi Bar

balu Aye challenged a ban on ani-

mal sacrifices in die Miami suburb
of Hialeah. The church practices

Sameria, an ancient African-based
religion in which animal sacrifice is

a central ritual

(Reuters, AP)
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Fights as a Signal of Divorce:

How Often, Not How Dirty

If you must fight with your spouse, fight

fair, say marriage counselors— without cru-

elty, anger or refusal to compromise. But a

new study says it’s how often you fight not

how dirty’ you fight that may foreshadow

separation or divorce.

A study of 691 married couples, to be

published in the Journal of Perconal and

Social Relationships, found that frequent ar-

rats, no matter bow sedate or rationally

it. are a sign of potential trouble,

in Kessler, a sociology professor at the

University of Michigan and co-author of the

study, said, “What we're finding is that no

matter how you argue, once you’ve been

married for eight or 10 years if you argue a Lot

you have a high probability of divorce.”

Katherine McGonagle, a fellow researcher

at Michigan and co-author of the study, said;

“Chronic conflict with your spouse is one of

the most distressing events in life. And one

fight too many can be the straw that breaks

the camel's back.”

The researchers found that couples who
had been married the longest argued the least.

but their fights became nastier. “Long-mar-

ried couples have learned how to sidestep

trouble spots,” Ms. McGonagle said. "But

when they do gel into it with each other, their

arguments are likely to be more acrimoni-

ous.”

Mr. Kessler added, 'They have more

ammo.”

Short Takes
A contest to rename the "Big Bang” with a

term more in keeping with the awesome na-

ture of the origin of the universe is

^watchers’ Magazine i

"Big Bang” was derish-,

coined in 1958"by Sir Fred Hoyle, author of

the rival "Steady State” theory. Timothy Fer-

ris, a University of California astronomypro-

fessor and one of thejudges, said, "It’s as s

Darwin's theory of evolution was known as

the 'monkey's unde' theory.” Entries. OT

postcards only, inriuriing name, address and

phone number, should be sent to Big Bang

Challenge, P.O. Box 9111, Belmont, Massa-

chusetts 02178, U.SA. There's no pnze, ex-

cept the satisfaction of dreaming up a new

name for creation.

Those cdorfri offers in the mail promising

a "guaranteed orize" for a mere telephone

call are often fakes. The caller gets a high-

pressure sales pitch and learns that he or she

oas to pay a fee before any prize is forthcom-

ing. To warn oeonle off. the U.S. Postal

Service obi

ssfflgSasfiag
SSBSWtaEKSi*
jSSKhan offer. The 4&000 people wbo

responded heard a recorded message wamrag

tfSnagainst faffing for such come-ons. They

also were advised never to pay money w enter

a “prize" contest, and never to gwcottlttar

credit-card numbers to anyone they dufctt

know.

Coffee mflk is being marketed by Rooay-

brook Farm Dairy of Ancramdale, New

York. Milk blended with decaffemaiai c<£-

fee, it comes in regular and sto «no«ss 52

a rant (about95 ccntsa liter). Thosewhohave

tnedft say it tastes like melted coffee ice

cream.

A rookie Greyhocmd bto driver, John Mas-

senbog, was malting the red-eye nm from

Atlanta to Tallahassee, Florida, when he

complained ofbeing tired,pulled off the road

and moved to a passenger seal to take a nap.

One passenger, an ou-dory police officer,

took the wheel About 30 mties faboui 50

kilometers) further on, Mr. Massenbere

awoke pnd resumed driving. The bus arrived

safety, but the driver was dismissed on the

spot. “When we say, ‘Leave the Driving to L
Us,’ * a company spokesman saitl “we mean y
our drivers, not our passengas."

Arthur Higbee

PARK: After 'Jurassic Park,’ the Movie, Here’s Dino Damage, the Toy

Gmthmed from Page 1

toys are designed to appeal to 6- to 8-year-old

boys, while Tyco/ Playtime's battery-

powered Jurassic Park toothbrush is for ages

4 and up. Will potent merchandising lure into

theaters kids who shouldn’t be there?

“We’ve been approached by many people

who warned licenses for preschool products,

and we've actually turned them down,” says

Linda Berkeley, senior vice president of busi-

ness development for MCA Inc. She points

out that McDonald’s, busily pushing its

“Dino-Sized” fries and souvenir JP cups, de-

clined this lime to offer a kid-oriented Happy
Meal, as it did with the ungentle “Batman
Returns” (generating some parental flak).

Even if all those hyper-aware consumers

don’t hit box offices, MCA will do very

nicely. A number of products — the movie

soundtrack, the home video— will be offered

by various arms of the conglomerate. Its

Universal Studios theme parks are planning

Jurassic Park rides. MCA owns Putnam,

which is publishing the JP “deluxe story-

book,” young adult novels and a 3-D book.

Even Winter!and Productions, the apparel

company that's selling official JP T-shirts and
sweats, is a subsidiary. “There's not a division

of MCA that is not involved with ‘Jurassic

Park,’” Mr. Berkeley says.

Other licensees paid top dollar to secure

the right to sell official products. Movieprop-
erties usually command royalties that range

from 5 to 10 percent of sales, but long before

a frame of this film was shot, two magic
words— “Spielberg” and “dinosaur”— per-

suaded the bulk of manufacturers to sign on

No movie licensing

campaign in recent years

has been more
aggressive than that for

'Jurassic Park.’

at the upper end of that range- They also

agreed to hefty guarantees. (For “Batman

Returns,” according to a lop licensing execu-

tive, the guarantee for a single T-shirt licensee

was S6 minion.)

Creative Confection Concepts, a candy li-

censee, expects to ship 20 million boxes of

genome — — 2_.

animal crackers, only mote oomempo). um-

shrc Concepts, a California-based producer

of over-the-head latex —-masks, has so many

orders for Jurassic Park raptore and spiuas

that it can no longer guarantee deavgy by 4^
Halloween. There are high hopes for a fine of **

10 different Jurassic Park removable tattoos.

Because dinosaurs are generic characters,

and because any successful licensing effort

attracts counterfeiters, there wiB be a lot of

noc-JP dinostuff around this summer, too.

To dissuade the knockoff artists, Mr. Berke-

ley says, MCA has retained lawyers in many

countries, plus an investigative team. “We

wfll go after anybody who tries to infringe or

sell based on our goodwill’' she says. .

To dissuade consumers from buying ordi-

nary (translation: cheaper) dinosaur prod-

ucts, the company has come up with a partic-

ularly disdainful slogan; “If it’s not ‘Jnras&c

Park,' it’s extinct.”
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Amertrans MB1- 953 3636

MOVE An- HOLLAND
NBmon (31|10-437 2255
MOVE Pbi - BHAND

Beverly SmythDuUn [353 1- 2837011

move Pbn -Italy
VneB&Scono - MIAN (^2-261 <0557
RSnoido RmU - ROMEO?) 6415211

MOVE ftbe-GSMANY
IMS *4916172- <57031
MOVE fcj - BELGIUM
Ziegler Q2| 2- <222110

MOVE«rj-SVUN
GJ Stoufe- B4J 1- 575 98«
MOVE flbe-SWIZSlAND

Geneva Harsch (41| 22- 3004300

TW ADM) VAUJE IN MOVMG

MOVING

HHM£Y*S HUMPBB I

London 081 9668733
Para p| <8 13 01 02

New York (212) 219 2B 77

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

20 Aiiar tawed partner!

required for an nriing
invtriinBtf opportunity

in a mw mvla

ne*

an erotic llwHor

set m Shavghd Qina in 1947

Engfoh bngume, liulJy uxieucraal

frature plnnSlfar wnrid vndo reieaie.

Bntvi producer with trad record.

Carvervrttvi Bncnad corXioh

MtnBve budget, 9011 profir poteed
Revenue! wrl Raw to tax effective

BV| company with mveston'etcrDH’ tx-

cowrtf roNrofad by efcrnotiond firm of

dtartomd aooountorts in Singapore

|-in,iTuImNnl rUlml.rw lUUBRRflM umn
Fan: 61 3 754 3482 Awdrcfia

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

REAL ESTATE
TORENT/SHARE

USA

TAX FRE SENIOR NOIB
18 mo. 7i% • 30 mo. 8% < yt. 9S
525,000 U5. S50JB0 U.S, S100JXXJ
Ui Invested m Government Agency &
U.5. Mortmqe Backed Saamftes.

BVTBKST PAYABIE QUARTERLY
Agent. Hofcnd Credit & Gaerantee.

kutu irte RJ. Sdtroeder R.V.
1317 Third Ave, =100. NY, NY 10021

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

SAN FRANCISCO, owner rents 4 bed-
room. 3 both 2-dory horse. US$2000
as or July li Tel Pons GD-ll 4277
0462 / Son FronrfxD (I) 415 282 1554

EMPLOYMENT

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

TEXTILE MAOBNOY
Tampan Production Madm

Coinn Swab Forming Madw*
Canon Pad Madte

K. FdssbindAudiwg & Co AG
CH8M6 Winn b. Jana

SuitZMcnJ

Tet H * 31 41Tb: 875349 FALUCH
Telefax: 55 28 42 60

OFFSHORE BANKS
Immediate delivery. US S25.COO up.

Tel. 44 (PT 394 SSL

2ND TRAVH DOOlMBfTS. CWnw
ficenceany coufty. GM, 26 Heaenu
Athens 106-75 Greece. Fax 7219080

BUSINESS SERVICES

MY AMERICAN COMKTION wrl

be your penonoi shopper in USA
We eon get it for you. QwcHy &
rwascnrfdy. Try ul My Arnanaw
Connection. P.O. Box 22373,
OMjte^OH 44122 USA. Fae (21dj

BUSINESS TRAVEL

ltf/BueMn dan Frequent Travelers

to Orient/Amtrcria/Afnqa/No. & Jo,

America. Save up to 50*. No oou-

pora, no restrictors. Imperii Cmtado
15 514J41-7227 Far 514341.7798.

NANNIES AND DOMESTICS

Monroe
, Nannies

,

International!
’nmpmkrlaamSemiQrkrBribbt

' NURSSff NURSES

tint or tag femi cuoksA.

Artfddsb ^Uimtikoplimiat

Nte ANGELA GREENE
Tefc 071ABB-8887. Fir 07V«S-n55

. IBSadhMoRoD&UUqtab.WI .

V UKUrarelto.SB629 /

posmoNs available

ENGUSH MALE DOCTOR, 49,
divorced with growtHip eW*en seab
partner for friaidfa, candoh drum
and weefcandt away. Please write to

Bax 272, LHT* 63 ting Acre,

Jan*fl»WC2E 9JH

YM*
ant £

AMERICAN WRITES <5, Evmg in

fartoMe Proveixtol brands sms)
woman, 25^5, cultured,

sporbve. Far conrpawwhift

and travels. Heow wn#e Bax 901,

.T. 92521 NeuByCedex, France.IS
32, GOOD LOOKING FRENCH GttL
tauh cuftund. Be: traveBte ligh

fashion, wishes to etjoy all pteasures

of Me with notStem roing in

weoHh. Tel P31 ?B 89 18 74

MDBBnmr MAN 5GEK5 tody os
travel compMon m Am. Reefy to:'

HeWfin, HtSand
travel compmon «

FOB -159. W0 AD

SHNB YOUNGMAN OR GIRL to

take core of 2 cMdren (4 8 10 yean
sSt for haldays it (kdy *1 Mf.
Engfoh » American ntew tongie.

Dysxvwc, sportive, good swimmer,

fond of dufcen. Please contort: Mrs.

Ztetante eveningj/weetafoys from

7Btim m Pons t33-lf4500 56 TL

AU PAK. FEW YORK AREA live x\
dridan, same howawark, beam
August, longterm. Wntn wr#t refer-

B4GU5H French, Gemron
henily seeks ou par tor 2 del

& 3iiq Pons aea, I yr. 33-1

POSITIONS WANTED

in MABS HBPI We hove the
mol refete Nonna & Mather sWptJ vted. CM MARGOT on
IM 273 857085 Fax: 273 <948<1
Craing Serwce, comperiev team.

G«**tewd bvixomt stay one y«a
•m hee. Licensed ogeno

POSITIONS WANTED

FRENCH PROVINCES

DORDOGNE
Inert ei o morions, renovated manor
house with 7 berkoanvemuite bads.

Lone pod, lepcrae cottage. arc-«h
of 13 acres. panc»anoc views. CJose to

nnar tourist attroaow. EaceUenr rgrtd

& devetopmeri potediaL Available now.
Price Pr 3dM Telephone owners for

Further information. 33-53 50 38 26 or

3362 03 63 40. Fax «-59< 52W96.

SOUTHBW FRANCE. 1780
Hwse. 75 tan south of Toubroe.
Caryletefy restored and furnished

IS? IBrti

weS“tec [33| 61 69 99 41 Tet
(33)61 69 99 41

jaea 20th cwtvry luxury

cerfixy efeganoe. Offered

at F15M. Brochure on re-

SWnZERLAND

LOVEY APARTMBffS
Manhem; Gthnsf, VRhn

Crcesi and Lagano
Prices begin at SFrJ50,000.
BenuBfuriSBca/ aprataenh

fat Prance, eery near Geneva
SAMI Rnondd Services SJL.

Av Mon-Jtam 1401005 laenrat
-Pea 41-21-329 00 52

RELOCATION PROFESSIONAL. 41,
angle femcle. intenrotional bock-
cramd, Gorman italic pirn fluent nr

engbh and French, wide range of
working experience and ridfo creative,

fimStle, tnobfe, soda new dtJenge
is relocation coonimeui withm b*t-
nabard ayporutroiL neon contort:
+49 6102 36458 cr fate +49 69
721059

LOW COST FLIGHTS

WINES & SPIRITS |

WORUWDE. Spend departure at the

lowest ever dacaunh economy arfore.

Credit csdi paste. TeL Para (I)O
89 ID 81 Fax 42 56 25 E2

DAILY IUGHI5 AT LOWEST FAKES to

any moor Nartft American mfl airport,

TeL HTPra* (33-1)47 04 67 51.

ARTS

OSKAR KOKOSOBCA
. IMPORTANTPANTO® FOR SALE
rWnte to Dr Hobeck. D-230T Weseraee

Fax: 49-43QS-979912

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

FRFNCH CF» 20 yens rngurteoc
fluent Fngfah, aS styles of atane in-

dudma Arnenaat, seeks porifan on-
board private yacht/home. Jyjy-

Ainurt omy. Please Fax (4191) 512813M KI91] 515807.

TOP CLASS al rounder. Wei
rooter, presentable.

Dud atax

industrial,

yens. Anytfarg, anywhere
-

conottered.
Hugh UK 638 T\V22 Fax 638 712202.

I eitaan UX/SA Commercial,

uraL Sngfo mala 38

AUTOMOBILES

USA RESIDENTIAL

QUINTESSENTIAL N.Y. VIEWS
80’s Central Port West 2 bedroom, 2
marble baths, dazzling interiors.

Maintenance 51,145. Asfing S499C
Owner. Foe 2037484969 USA

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

FRENCH RIVTEHA

ST. TROPB view

droning vjfo, 4
maxh room, beautiful

Mme Pstn

971737.

St Tropez.

4 bmfa
ten aid

Par August,
J

" * mri.

Fate -

NANNE5 INCORPORAIED LONDON
fag ^Ai ggerKY fa raperierxwd
Brriah & French nones, baby mnes &
nalhers' helps. Worldwide p&xenwfc.
UK LkemSE 16671 Tefc 71 229 1214.

Fax: 71 229 6551
NAFNES MCOWORATH) PARIS
Tefc 141746274.
NANNIES INCORPORATED BRUSSELS
Tefc 2J74JI XI

GREAT BRITAIN

KENSDfGTQN/CKBSEA Bngfcdt 2 bad
Hot mcukkrfffic. Fuly fonrtiad.' 000
per week. Tefc UK 71 332 6277.

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

PARIS LA DffBttEl

RE5DBNCE CARTEL
Spaoom 2 or 3roan qportmenh

to red for 3 days or more,

bnmedae resentaions

Tefc (33-11 41 23 16 16
Fax: ]33-l) 41 25 1615

BCPBmWBJ. NAIMY/GOrawss,
utam & faring, excefort rdetim,
ataurBL ereHrgaizsd & adapfaUe.
flmBJaned to soteriarge riftmimi,
wirt jeal reyombfity. Experiena
teudg tateitB.&Blehgag
newtere spaded needs S frequmt
travel. Ewepbata ewe & daefeation
offered, in retan for generous salary

& accommodation. Boa 3M9 LHT
92521 NeuSy Cedn. FrariaL

74 CHAMPS B.Y5EB

LE CLABIDGE
FOR 1 WEEK OR MOM high das
titxfo. 2 ar Jroom qxwtncrts. FULY
EOUFPQX MMBXUTRSaiVATIOPG

Tefc [1)44 13 33 33

OCCASIONAL AND PERMANB4T
NAJflNY AG9flCY hoi eyporlwud
Bntah Ncms and Baby Ntna for

mtermtaraljobt. 2 Cromwel Ffoce.

London, 5W7ZE. Tefc 071-22S-1&
FbteD7l-50949fi&. Ik. UK 5EB810.

NANNB, COUFLBL BUTiaS, Chefs

etc. HjjWy ironed & experienced

Scrupulously verted. Hutdxnian's
Empbvment Agency, (UK Uc. SE2270Q)
Tefc UK 71 23fMffl fax 71 2» 600ti

HOME PIAZA MARAIS
Suites Irt etas fdhr “WP*1

1/5 persons. Kitchen. TV, Garters.

50% RIPUCTiON 7 DAYS ORMOB
Tefc 140212223 fax 147008240

HttNCH GBR, 16 yeas old wr fond
of chtUren. Laofarg Ear ai au par |ob
forWy or Anon m Engknl Lea

,
WEMOiM 25 rue G htaveau.
73013 PA«L Tefc (33 145 88 60 54

ST GBWAW D6 MB ;
SUE JACOB.

4 roams, surety, quid, afi uweul, 4#i

Socrkn Firet JfafylsZ to Septawer
10. feJM/ma Cal Mb Bed m 43
M 49Mtr Prownats (Tfl 54 B2W 05

YOUNG DHVH-COOK. roperara &
references, state pft*on as caretcfcnr/

dhvre/eo* EngfcrhJVendt. Tit (!)
486541 90 aCtw2pm Wh, ST GglMAM. 3 teoMtta at nwre.

luxtarious 125 s^jtl + wrdan 70

sqjn. F16JN0 net T(fc 1-40 49 02 70

ar 142 1820 38 (offnL

FtBKH YOUNG WOMAN, 21 Kelts

3£par position it USA. JUNE to S8*T

JAPE - 31 yeas ofcf, nets emptoywri
n tod, rertaurait or hwsebitpHtfl m
°oray abroad. Tefc (33-

lj 43 6575 81.

6*. sawt sunsJpro »»«*?

doutfe bed. breh. F6.2Q0 per mafK
Ownu. 142 22 63 50. Vat any tune.

r

|

Murtang Convertte B, V8 auto. Mnt.
jriitoteck itteria & power auto,

tow/km. 1 owner, full hrtory, docs.

O+regntered Nl ong’
’ '

Tefc 3JTO6OT1 or Fas?

8AROU3 WRC. Uatee ahdx» of
170 banks of Soldo Maenrefcv io-

paute to find an to matem
58-15. manly from 71 imd US.
USS 50J300 negotkte Fa» {39-171}

697827 c/o Arte Fecice. Serious cci-

terms' urxjwfes orriy

BORDEAUX VANES BEST NAWE5.
YEARS & PIKES. DMNQRD FSABSr

Td PH} 47 30 30 56 Fat <7 37 94 20

COLLEGES*
UNIVERSITIES

tan POSTER AUCTION twice parfy-
AB mftjmiunuii: Von Sabbe* Benra-

brodwriaan 41. Bennebrot*, Itofcnd.

Tel/Fax: +31J5BM9871.

ANTIQUES

COUECTOR SBLMG Ouneanrtngod-
teefton of 100 Cmese mirrors, hm
dynastfes Fong, Han, Mongol, (tea
and Sung. Please send offers tor ISG,
Swterkrd, Fax (41 +21) 617 45 00.

COLLECTIBLES

AHBCAN ART Small pnvtae

apds fate

catortfon. Broun, done, wood. Prin-
' UK 7W 69292

BOOKS

taKAY book senrten Frankfort Books
in *flailBng7FinaxB»0tninrai/Mgt-
aaoTteta*Law" Mortetmo/Advertsing
'fccDoonvcs & dhets. Mol order erty.

Tefc 0694980675 Fate O6SU306«
Mdokixstr 22, D60385 Fratert

EARN UNVBSnr degnm nAtag
wart, Se & ocodeaic e»p—

n

ee . For

evduaMn 6 nttaetatat luwid ru-

sune to: Pacific ShAbs Unhandy,
9581 W. PSca HhL Dear. 121, Ux
AnodtaCA 90CB5 USA

VAUD COLLEGE DEORB5 BA, ALA,
PM). PXX 8o« 2317, Grate LA
70051 PAX; 50+367-26^2 U5A

OLYMPIC RENTALS

WtFffBI OLYMPICS "94 artrdty k>
arted occorgodrtion in Moefr; between
idefumer. Honor & Gjotac. Pratae
hone, Ugh sfcxtdad, 4 bedroocm, 2
baths, fol facStmi, bredifat. Contort
Keston at Oscormoto 32 0058 Oslo;

IwSiS!
<7'22'

HOLEDAY RENTALS

JPMUS A SUBURBS

MONTPARNASSE Awdofaie August
hooey 2 room Ha, overlook'

ra. Shea 2^ Contort
UKWWZ49

7*. VAWAU. erajpteta 38 st^ev
farashed Ate F50D0. Jutv 1st to
Sax. 3(L (from Pam 16136 07 43 47

GOING ONCE,
TWICE, SOLDIU

EKIBtNATIONAL
ART

EXHIBITIONS
AUCTION SALES’
COLLECTOR'S

GUIDES
M SATURDAY'S
INTB5NATIONAL
HS2ALD TRIBUNE

TODAY
PAGE5 6 & 7

HOLIDAY RENTALS
RAMS 4 SUBURBS

7«aTefc I-44OT453.

FRENCH PROVINCES

CLOSE lJOKCHATEAUX

MMSHliaMANOR HOUSE ‘m

25 ha peifi wttpandK FROM
JULY 20 - ADGUSmTixAoooo.

mig, targe taty eqmwi xnawa
jriira rtnma room. Swnmg pad
Cagckers. Claxe tans & gafFaurw

FSyiOO. Ftsxi [1) 464076 04

AUTO SHIPPING

5AYE ON CAR SWPHNG. AMBCO,

AUTOS TAX FREE

FRHJ «WT RAONG WORTOWKE

VWteual I

8MW74& wr
BMW3r
GMCS
GMCT 1

JeepWrataer4x4 sSfap tedSI
JeepQwnfe4x4 rtereo ZSTsi.
JeepO*ral»e4x4 rtereo AO. S16599
JeepGrarrdOirtrakeeLitBitnd
Htonel -201^271 ill fqxlJll.

new TAX4RS umd
Range Bern + Owrator + etc.

Mercedes + BMW + Audi + etc.

CoAx + Jeep + Jagwi + etc
Same day regeteafon poaibie

renewable up la 5 years

KZKOVTT3
Alfred Ewfor Str 10, 0+8027 Zurich

Tefc 01/202 76 !0l Tehn 815915.
Fax: 01/202 76 30

ATX WORLDWIDE TAX FREE CARS.
Export + shfoping + regfataion of
new & used pars- ATX^NYTTenigiddB
4ft 2930 Brondiew. Otlawn. l+ioite:“

-*55Wa Telex: 3l5fc Fac (3)

09. Aft, tee 1939.

EURO + MSA. 5HCHCATJONS
• • • • TAX BEE CARS • • • 1

BOATS/YACHTS

YACHT CHAJtTH (+SAIFS). Greek
blanch aid Torfasfi Cocas. Cteqpar
that a hotel room. Sal a mdor
yadts. Ask for ccfor brochure. Seo
hone Yacfobinlieri. Tel Atheni 30-1-

0952212. Fac 30-14958317

LEGAL SERVOS
US IMMlGRAtiON-Through tavesf-

merit, Aaerlan brcnch corapaees or

ofesafond aiUayntatl. Contort:

P. Gakgher - 3

Brthesai Metro Or t#7SS, Wheitl
Md. 20814 IUSAI FAX: 301-9BM439

2f® PASSPORT OF AN EEC

MEM© STATE
Jhfo Far 4F213Z722B3

DIVORCE IN 1 DAY. No travel. Write

Bax 357, Sudfaay. MA 01776. Tefc

508-44M387 Far 50B-443Q163 USA

FOR LEGAL T1T1E OF HOBBiTY
reka. wo MHI
IStoteMyl
reka, wo Vnin 22. 00053 C/htae

‘ \ Fw 39^I 8701274

DOMINICAN ATTORNEY ttugroB
jxtee 19720« 66423. Wafongton DC
20035. USA. Fax: 2ffi-78S36$-Z7B.

3lcrail>!3^rltnme,

PLANNINGTO RUNA CLASSIFIED AD?
vmf Yai

ncn
j.
t
^
1 or rapresertfotivg vn&i

SIROPi iWOW iwpoitfATT

^-uSS&p

S;
w

’ H,,,,%B

fiO'M.v
* /

GBMWM
EUROPE
D-603Z3 FrixfrtirL

BBGUM A LUXEMBOURG; A/far

NtiHtKlANDS: Matthew Greene,
P.O. Box 53196. 1007RD

4730757. fta:

NORWAYA SWHStFte |

PAtell550«lta«

l-Fx91307Z

PORIUGUzW.
1081.2775

<6)01.
972-^586245.

^£2^586246
Fac 972-9-5B5665L

JOWWRwJcZorfli PjO. Box

W;^«att?22y7MiaCL
nWAttWra*.RtaLP^Bai

Fk3460353.

GRBaiCTNB&AltatojL
4ArtafauSt, 13562 Hnfa

Athens. U.- O0)I6535246i
Foe 654 5513.

DWMAK EM. KUttenMri t,

aMlOO^Atgen,DnwL

FNAMk gsMtffc, O,IVUnnA^
FndrMriu 336>SFG0120
HeUnk^RnfondL fob 6V41Z
Uc iSfflKSeOOSF.
Foe 6121 11Z

imDr.Gtani
kttm 20122-

ftL 5831 £738,

fac 5412573.

TeL35l‘l-—
fax: 351-1 <457^352.

»«*AtWaltotoult
DoctorT
U-js
fa 35092^;’

WTZBWMhhWxJ Water.
PXXBck51I

"TBSMe’
5774453. Ik 2606.

OM»fcAre««d '

orOiwm.'foL 603420.

°*gJ«r&fc»P.O.taOT7.

raswr*
mof.

fac 2402254.

MPPUE EAST

Bax

TA; 349983a

jgWHBWwn

HONGRONQl
FAR EAST

^7t Floor,50Gfoucestxr

,IO?i6.Uc;61170.

.13071
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It Seeks to Clarify

Peace Force tide

GermanyGropesforAnswerto Xenophobic Crimes
Judge Urges

Marc Fisher weetfar* beenduco^rredquicy\‘Oto^ all, of the banned groups had re-enwgfti irv permanent l\ because of bow his fian- ^Upr* ICJ
BER1JN

PwW* w cwieuaio residents s«fdy. Bader aw names since then. cw *to is blkk. is treated here. _ C' &
dBjerflrinuT"

100 «“Wor* Bat a fire in* multifoaly boose occo- The Saiingcn attack has sparked a par- _I Mann fare in Germany anymore," W__ _ J -V

SmsSS?®* s3cStea$iss £•"**“**-“"* speed the Jrurge
'

_A senes of fires set in Twfcish testsn-
rant^ hemes of Turkish families and styL
105 nfa&xs have resulted in
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1 By Elaine Sciblinb
»veH> York Times Serrice

i sS^-teEs*dmcd. Fnday to oommit noons
to the Untied Nations peacdce£
JfS

force that will <Wendsix"§!fe
. havens for the Muslims in Bosuia-
Heizegovma.

In recent weeks. Foreign Mnb-
ter Andro V. KozyrnTof Russia
has indicated that Russia would be

to send additional troops as
PfafMecpers to the BdkuT-ji

.t^hS5S,i-i5S
Oonal peacekeepers,” he said be-

faa-aa?-
.But afterwards. Mr. .Kornev

said that although Russia waspro-
pared m princqrfe to send troops, it
ceded “a notch dearer. mandate
by the Security Cotrodr and prob-
ably a new UN resohitkn before
such a decision could be

Privatdy, Ml Karaev has tdd
the Europeans — half jokingly*
toiecait days that Russia has no
Tenable and available troops” to
sad, according to senior European

.Wfioals. He has also expressed
doubts that the peacekeeping
troops would be abfe to gsarothe
safe area siccessfuHy.

Russia has an 800-member
peaodceqang force in'easternOo^
atia. Its refusal to scad more troops
is particularly irksome to the
French, who last monthproposed
the idea of safe areas under die
protection of British, French,
American and Russian troops.
The initial French plan, present-

ed to Mr. Christopher after the Eu-
ropeans rejected an American pt»n
to arm the Bosnian MnsHms, «**—<
thatthe participation of the United
Nations and Russia, as two of the
permanent members of the Securi-
ty Council, would give added ciwfi-
bUitY to the farce.

Jb But the United States has re-
fused tosend its troops to Bosniaas
long as there is Cghtmg Russia has

senral ivories and increased fear among
tongtaK forapi residents of Gennanv’

morc ** 4.ooo
Todosh-ownedshops ctosed their docn to
pn^iheaccdoatcdwiksoeasainstthe
oomtt/5 U mfflSon Treks.

K*od and worked here for
Mnost 30 yeais," said a poster placed in^op wiodow. a

"9Ye want to Eve with «v-
®?one“ P«op- We demand security. Wc
demand equal right*”

^TheTmkisbanib«mdartoBopB.rv»»r
.Qy^^smd Turks in Geniwiy sbotrid be
'granted not only the right to hold double
<*i«osfaip, bm also the rigid to vote in
loed decnoos, as foeiqgarndealsmaym
several European
Krebombingi at asytnareekos' shd-

tes m serend West Geramn ernes this

weekhave been discovered quickh'cncx»h
to evacuate residents safety

But a fire in a multifamily h^^y*1 oocn-
pied br fixeagoos near Stunon sent a 6-

year-okl dsld to the hospnalwiih smoke
pefeuag early Friday. And 14 people.
nKtoflng six children, were hospitalized
with smoke mhalatun earlier in the we*
after far-right radicals set fireto abidding
honamg revend Trekisfa fanuhes in WM-
freth near DftsrekJorf.

Interior Mmister Rudolf Seilers /-»1H
for tougher penalties against youths who
qonihi anri-foitagiicr crimes and pcevea-
bvc dctcntkiD for fat-right radicals sus-
peoed of repeated attacks.

Amhorities is Bavaria h-r^y* a nay
oeo-Nari party called the Natkmal Bloc.
The police raided homes of the party's 40
members, onoforaimg mu-faragaer nd
antv-Semitk: tracts, two stano's pistols
and a barebafl ban

•‘WcaaedeacHomed to tearout theroots
of right-wing extrenasm.” said a Bavarian
Interior Ministry official. Gfixuher Beck-
uda. Use nwrauea banned four otto
small neo-Nazi groups after an azsoo at-
tack fcffled three Turks in MftBfl fast fatL
Lawenforcement officials said man,ifnot

all, of the banned groups had re-emerge--
under new names since then.

The Sofayn attack has sparked a par-
oaysm of sdf-analvsis and doubt similar
to thoreihai have fait Germany after each
of the most dramatic neo-Nazi assauiu-

'Gennany wli face “conditions
to* civil war" if more foreigners are killed
in iai-TOhi assaults, said FntzAdam Ban-
wkrin , cstef of the Constitutional Ptotcc-
um Office m the state of North Rhine-
Wesiphaba.

Hass Rudd, a member of parliament
fogre Bavaria, said; “We have to prevent
yyrthmg like ovU war from erupting

fcfe. If the police are kang ccnht?. we
hfe to dank seriousiv about putting
atpgmcy laws into effea”

A newtarvev commissiooed ty Boon's
Wsastry for Women and Youth said Fri-
dtj that 18 percent of East Gennans awed
14 to 27 expressed sympathy for violencemm asyWseekm. Eight percent of
West German youths in the sample

Gennans woe treated Friday to front-

page reports that Boris Backer, the tennis

starwho is one of Germany’s few bome-
fitfm celebrities, plans to leave the coun-

try permanently became of bow his fiao-

cee, who h black, is treated here.

”1 anna hve in Germany anymore."

Mr Becker told the Biid daily. “It is very

sad.

Similar !> Danie] Barenboim.conductor

of the German State Open in Berlin, told

an interviewer that he would cot bis ties to

German^ if ami-forrigner “barbarism be-

comes pan of daily life.”

Jewish Graves Violated

The police in Perpignan, France, said

Friday that vandals had uprooted 86 Jew-
ish gravestones and smasbed a Holocaust

memorial plaque in a cemetery, Reuters

reported.

Several intrudersclimbed into theHaut-
Veraet cemetery during the night, then
usod crowbars to topple and break stones,

open graves and smash the plaque erected

in memory of Jews

.

Racism in Britain

Racial discrimination aimed at foreign-

bom residents in Britain has readied “un-
acceptably high levels” and specific legis-

lation is needed to curb racist violence, the
Commisaaa (or Racial Equably said
Thursday , according toa report from Lon-
don by Agcnce France-Presse.

Compiled h‘ Our Staff Fran Dispatches

MILAN — Milan magistrates,

spearheading Italy’s corruption in-

vestigation. have called for changes

in the law to speed investigations.

Antonio Di Pietro, best knows
of Milan's anti-corruption magis-

trates, said late Thursday that

a national uproar earlier this year

when it attempted to get politicians

off the hook by pushing through

measures watering down the law on

corruption.

The government was forced to

withdraw the proposal after Milan
magistratesadded their voice to the

. ical and business estabu

JvUKIiAr North Agrees to Postpone Withdrawal From the Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty conk?bcno questionofany

CflBtiwed from Page l hae cooskte that thc Rodopg-1 wasquoted on Fridaywanting law- striking with a high angle of efcva- North Korea wants to export Ro- cou«e.
*

it could change its mmd. He «uki be irttod with nocfear or makers^that Japan mast strengthen tion, the Yomnni Shimbun report- dong rmssfles to Iran and LibYa in “We must proceed whin
Mail tl«* J --* - m . _a . mftllU 111 VlfimfrC lit mwT it if i —A i - M + “ _ _ .

camgtt could change its umd. He
said the deciaon was ***** bo
North Korea’s “legjtnnaie rights”
and hinted that the United^tetes
had offered nothingconcrete hiex-

* "~77T° neremeoeaconceoifliatdespitedo-
ln an indtrect ainrism of Russia maty it was devdopma nudear

and other former Warsaw Pact grins

members, die NATO secretary^
" - T „ . .

general. Manfred JSSSnJS^i!^SSSi£

ihepdcAc^ymi^nn ^ Mly ihe igtomteatetodnami-
r

.
fuanruri Bvii^>fii!BniMJi1enuiten.

As for Russia, he said Mr: Ko- al for at least one unclear weapon-
zyrev did not make “a finaPaSn-

'ebi* - ~ (Saam, AP)zyrev did not make “a finaPbdmh '4a t* a

mitment” to deptoymore troops rs&M*a
ammg tbe meeting Friday cttfEc '•mzrtenPl
'North AilanhcGqoperatiod Co^i!^i6#tea
cfl, an wawOzatibn a£ NATOji^;
former Warsaw Paamadbera.:S®^^^K
Wdtner added that Rnssa-^cordd *-Wtxbw
and should" send more peacekem- ^ jpiuftyi
ing_ troops.

When Mr. Christopher was ' Qua
asked whether Russia shodd send Japane
peacekeeping troops to Bosnia, he the Jar

was noncommittal, sayit^,^That’s the-Tli

up to the Russians whetherthey firing i

want to do that” • Rodon

leTeft-Froed
gah&fbcsatgfo-<
tyacqumngnodear
mxstfiilty test-fired

r
capable -tof latlingnm ^rire sen-

Qootmggovernment sources, the
JapoMdanowsagency Kyodo- said
die Japanese Defense Agyty and
tbeUR imEtary confirmed the

-firing jn frrie May of a BMh the
Rodonc-I, with a range of about
LDOOUometers (600 nrilesX
‘ The znisrile was tested by North
Kmea over IheSea Japan, off the

The only specific comantmflat
from the Rusaans is a theoretical S55
pledge to deploy*80 bofder.mcnir

jygca^wgtheSeacf Japm.tfltbe

^xors to verify that Sectdaiskeremig
Tfoto reninsola, wst of Japan, ac-

^fcprcmriretocmbffinaitaiyaidto «®^UUDCnt ^x*cs-

the Bosnian Serbs. Jot Jhj. me*-
Yoha Kono.

dent of Serbia, Slobodan \®ose-
r

Sources dose to the Defense

vie, has refused to allowsuchmoni- Agency raid that North Korea was

ton into his republic and the also rushing ahead with a new ver- (

\Jnjted Nflrion; wffl poryn<t aon of the nrisale that woiddhave
j

tors without his penmsrioni * range of 1,300 kflometers, capa-

o ,mijj jit jj'junif
Uc of.reaching most of Japan, m-

They^OO-member peaoweq^g dudiog Tokyo,
operation m Bosnia needs 5fi00 _ - _ . .... . .. .

Sore troops if it is to cany out its North Korea is widely bdieved

new mandate to proteet die safe

areas.

BOSNIA: UNTroopsm2 Goats

i

Gmfinned few Page 1

'

yrtes returned direct fire after kxw-
warning shots vriua their own

armored cars and the lead aid track

were repeatedly shot at byCroatian
fighters.

“We confirm we hit two. Croats

and they are bdieved to have been

kfllod,” one sconce sakL “A third,

armed with a rocket-propelled gre-

nade launcher, escaped.”

Croats trilled two convoy drivers,

one al dose range: He lay slumped,

blood splattered across the cab.

British soldiers said 30 other

Mnsfim drivers were taken captive

by Croatian troops west of VHez in

Novi Travmk, where the convoy

was first assaulted and plundered

after eight of its drivers were shot

Thursday night.

On an optimistic note, the medi-

qfetrirs announced a. meeting would

lie held of the presidents of Serbia,

Croatia and Bosnia in Geneva next

week. But that plan suffered a swift

setback when theBosnian Croatian

leader, MateBoban, saMhourtlat-

er he would not meet with Prep-

dent Alija Izetkgqvic of Bosnia,

whose mainly Muslim troops haw

been battling theCroats for control

of towns in. central Bosnia.

In Belgrade the mediators ap-

peared to haw failed to secure

agreement on deploying momtos

in WJtB"*1

.
—7T

—

enclave in eastern Boom, win a

population of about 60,000, destg-.

nateda“safe bavra" by the Untied

Nations. . .
'

,

Sarajevo radio said 17

were killed and 42 wounded m
fighting in Gorazde in the tyst 24

T
hours. _ ,

Lord Owen, the envoy me

European Community, .and

counterpart for the United Na-

tions, Tborvsdd Stohcibag. .met

with President Slobodan hfilosevic

of Serbia to discuss the fighting -in

Lord Owen said Mr. Mflosff«.

atia and Iz^^ovic had
agreed to cmneto Geneva, proba-
bly next Wednesday.

fiat Mr. Beban cited “brutal

Mns&m aaeressjon” in drocrinK
oneoftiK talkswith Mr. Izetbegp-

vaq Croatian radio said.

. In alerter to Lord Owen and Mr.
Siokenberg. Mr. Beban said the

Mudim cfFenave in cemral Bosnia

had kStod hundreds of Croatian

civilians and evicted tens of thou-

sands of people.

Battles over the past few days

between Croats and Mestizos have

kfltel hundreds and driven thoo-

sandstrfCroatsfromtiirirbomcs.
' Brfore the latest battles between

the former aSies, most of the fight-

ing in Bosnia over die past 14

iprtnth* has pitted Muslims against

Bosnian Sabs who have captured

more than 70 percent of Bosnia's

territory.

The shooting of Croatian gun-

men by British troops an Fnday

prompted a wunied re-examina-

tion in Britain ofwhy and howUN
peacekeeping troops should oper-

ateinBosnia.
-

The inariepts led to .a debate in

Pariiameut about the rules of en-

gaMmeoi (hat allow UN wops to

n<* hark when their hves are

tUreaiened. PoBtidanssaidrevenge

attacks on British troops wee now

nosable. (Seiaas,AP)

Renter*

BRUSSELS— Bdgunn has ap-

a tew tojtan cmpOT^

smne private donations, but their

offerings will not be tax deductible.

here cocader that the Rodoog-1
could be fitted with nuclear or
chesses] warheads.
The sourcessaid that US. intelli-

gence had siren Tokyo advance
warning of the tat firing.

A senior Defense Agpacy official

kx air defenses.

Sfaigeni Hatakeyaxaa, director of He said that the military was

“This is not horse trading," the
mmister takl reporters at the U.SL
Mission to the United Nations.

Pyongyang officially announced
its decision to withdraw from die
treaty an March 12,- rather tiwi
open for international inroection

two sites near Yangbyon, North
Korea, dot are suspected of being
used for a nuclear weapons pro-
gram. -

North Korea's announcement
(hat it would withdraw from the
pact touched off concents through-
out the region of an Asian nuclear
arms race.

North Korea would have be-
come the first nation to withdraw
in fee 23-year history of the pact,
which provides for inspections of
nodear sites fay foreign observers.
- Neath Korea prohibition of in-

maim

the agency*s defense bureau, told a refining its U5.-madc Patriot ann-
partiamemary comnsttec that Ja- n««ile system.
pan was unable to block Whilesome analysis bdieve dun

North Korea wants to export Ro-
dong missiles to Iran and Libya in
exchange for oil or foreign curren-
cy'. Defense Agency officials be-
lieve Pyongyang’s main purpose is

-•mm.trh

i010' ““ “ public ouicrv ayine 0k mow

pJe^baigam.
Nevertheless, even magsrates

“Weam’lgooo Bceihis. said have expressed concern a Se huge
Judge Di Pietro. “We need a poliii- number of cases ruling up. More
ca] solution." than 1,000 politicians and tasi-
“Parliament most get moving nessmen have been warned that

and give us the necessary indka- they are under investigation,

bom to speed the proceedings and Meanwhile. 13 mobsters, indnd-
reduce the time needed to mete out ing the younger brother of the sec-

jostice,” be said in a speech to the ond-rankingmember of the Sicilian

National Magistrates' Association. Mafia, Nieto Santapaoty 54, were

Stressing that be was speaking in arrested in a major police swoop,

the name of other members of the the police said Friday in Catania,

Milan team, whose 16-month is- Sicily.

vestigation has rocked Italy's polit- The arrest of Nino Santapaoty
ical and business establishment, 39, came a few weeks after that of

Judge Di Pietro said that there bis elder brother. A third Santa-

conld be no question of asvamses- paola brother, 64-year-old Salva-

ty and that justice had to run its tore, is also in police custody,

course. The police said this latest opera-

“Wc nw*ct proceed without am- don bad dealt another severe blow

nesties or any attempt to wipe the to the Cataman and eastern Skahan

slate clean under whatever guise," Mafia, already reeling from the ar-

Judge Di Pietro said. rests of Mr. Samapaola and from

The government of farmer Prime Giuseppe Pulvirenti over the past

Minister Giufiano Amato sparked few weeks. iRemen, AP. AFP)
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IN THENEWS will help those

perfecting their English to become
independent and eflBcient readers.

Through compelling news and feature

stories, essays and editorials, you will not

only explore thought-provoking

contemporary issues, but also investigate

intriguing questions.

Related activities and exercises,

developed by the editors of the NTC
Publishing Group, one of the leading

American educational publishers, provide

a complete framework for improving

reading and language skills.

The IN THE NEWS package, in a

vinyl storage case, consists of:

Hie Manual (160 pages) with

articles grouped into thematic

sections: News, Opinion, Business,

Education, Arts and Leisure, Science

and Environment, Sports.

Every article is followed by exercises to

help readers better understand its main
points, vocabulary and idioms. Each
section includes a "Focus on the

Newspaper" unit designed to familiarize

readers with the characteristics of
journalistic writing and enable them to

analyze the content and viewpoint of

newspaper articles.

^'•:j Three audio cassettes with readings

fafij °f selected articles from the manual,
ami to help users improve comprehension
as they explore challenging articles.

IN THE NEWS is an excellent

tool for improving your English - and
is a perfect gift for colleagues, friends

or family members who are studying

English as a foreign language.

Order your copies today!

Return your order to: International Herald Tribune, Book Division,

181 Avenue Charles-de-Gaulle, 92521 Neuilly Cedex, France. Or fax to: (33-1) 46 37 06 51
12-6-93

Please send me ..copies of IN THE NEWS at 200
French francs ($36) each, plus postage per copy:

Europe 45 francs; U.S./Canada/MiddTe East 57 francs;

Africa/Asia 79 francs; rest of world 90 francs.

Please allow up to 3 weeks for delivery.

Payment is by credit card only. Please charge to my credit card:

Access ClAmex DOiners DEurocard ^MasterCard DVisa

Name
(in block letters)

Address _

CHy/Code/Courrtry

Card No.

Signature.

Exp. date.

Company EEC VAT ID No.
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Jurassic Park’: Thrills

And Scientific Seduction

A Gathering of Chinese Treasures

By Janet Maslin
Vw York Tuna Service

on the page, with much of the enjoyable jargon

either mumbled confusingly or otherwise thrown

N EW YORK —Steven Spielberg's “Ju-

rassic Park" is a true movie milestone,

presenting awe- and fear-inspiring

sights never before seen on the screen.

The more spectacular of these involve the Tierce,

lifelike dinosaurs that stalk through the film with

astounding ease. Much scarier, however, are those

aspects of “Jurassic Paris" that establish it as the

overnight flagship of a brand-

new entertainment empire.

Even while capturing the
jp

n
imagination of its audience, this f TOW. Of.
film lays the groundwork for the

theme-park rides, sequels and 3Ji aHr
souvenirs that insure the “JLiras- ,

• -

sic Park" experience will live on. lnspilUli

And on. And on. ilacfnr
The timing of this cinematic imicx. lvh

marketing coup could not be

better, since an entire genera-

tion erf children has fallen in love with dinosaurs,

transforming the fossils of yesteryear into the to-

tems of today.

On the other hand, “Jurassic Park" is dearly too

frightening for the young viewers who could have

best appreciated its magic, and who will most

easily be drawn in by its marketing arm.

Parents and guardians, take note: Children wbo
think of Tyrannosaurus rex as a huge hunk of

friendly, pri&istoric exotica will not want to see a
T. rex bite a lawyer in half.

Who will? Well, anyone of an age and disposi-

tion to appreciate one of Spielberg’s canniest

roller-coaster rides and to have read Michael

Crichton's noveL

“Jurassic Park” is a gripping, seductively scien-

tific account of a top-secret theme park, named for

the era during which dinosaurs reigned Jurassic

Park’s main attractions are real live dinosaurs,

which have been created through the reconstruc-

tion of dinosaur DNA. The DNA has been ob-

tained through blood found in prehistoric mosqui-

toes preserved in amber. (The film, being much

inspiring movie

milestone.

From Spielberg,

an awe- and fear-

more mainstream, explains this process with the

help of an animated “Mr. D.NA"1help of an animated “Mr. D.NA")
Crichton, who wrote the film with David Koepp,

delights in such details and presents his story as a
fascinating, obsessively detailed treatise on both

the possibilities and the evils of modern science.

“Jurassic Park" is that rare high-tech best-seller

punctuated by occasional computer grids to ad-

vance its story.

The sawiest character in Crichton's book, a

glamorous mathematician (yes) named Ian Mal-
colm, is among several scientists taken to Jurassic

Park to inspect the place before it opens. Confront-

ed with the apparent ditch-free nature of thised with the apparent glitch-free nature of this

computerized Eden. Malcolm is skeptical. He fre-

quently cites chaos theory as a way of suggesting

that theoredcaflv perfect models have a wav ofthat theoretically perfect models have a wav of

going havwire once they run up against reality-.

This idea has some bearing on the film version of

“Jurassic Park." too.

On paper, this stoiy is tailor-made for Spiel-

berg's talents, combining the scares of "Jaws" with

the high-tech, otherworldly romance of "E.T.: The
Extra-Terrestrial" and "Close Encounters of the

Third Kind." and of course adding the challenge of

creating the dinosaurs themselves.

Yet once it meets reality. "Jurassic Park"

changes. It becomes less crisp 6a screen than it was

Sweetening the human characters, eradicating

most of their evil motives and dispensing with a

dinosaur-bombing ending (so the material is now
sequel-friendly), Spielberghas taken the biteout of

this story. Luckily, this film’s most interesting

characters have teeth to spare.

Sometimes matching the scare value of “Jaws"

(though they also occasionally suggest an education-

al trip to the World’s Fair), this

film's dinosaurs trample its hu-

. >i mans both literally and figura-

ewerg, lively. They appear only for brief

* r ° interludes, but the dinosaurs

flu tear- dominate “Jurassic Park” in ev-

mOVie Amazingly graceful and con-

vincing. they sel a sky-high new

standard for compucer-generat -

ed special effects. The most

important thing about the dino-

saurs of “Jurassic Park" is that they create a

triumphant illusion. You will believe you have

spent time in a dino-filled world.

That world, on an island near Costa Rica, is the

brainchild of John Hammond (Richard Attenbor-

ough), a mostly venal developer in Crichton’s ac-

count but now a tediously merry old codger. Ham-
mond recruits Dr. Alan Grant (Sam Neill) and Dr.

Elbe Satiler (Laura Dem) as part of a team that is

expected to give Jurassic Park its seal of approval

But a funny thing happens on the way to the T.

rex pen. Because of an industrial saboteur (Wayne

Knight) who tries to steal dinosaur embryos, dec-

uirity within this automated theme park is turned

off. Hugp. hungry things start to escape.

Plotting the dinosaurs’ escapades is Spielberg’s

strongest suit, and the director’s glee is clear.

Spielberg has great fun with every last growl and

nimble signaling the approach of danger, as when

Ian Malcolm (Jeff Goldblum) looks down to see a

mud puddle shake.

He also leaps to the challenge of choreographing

ingenious duels, as in a terrific sequence that shows

vicious velodraptors stalking Hammond's two

grandchildren (Ariana Richards and Joseph Maz-

zeQo) through the large kitchen of the Jurassic Park

visitor's center. Anybody can stage a fight, but it

takes Spielberg to show just how the pots and pans

migh t go flying at the stroke of a vdocirapior s tail

or bow the children might trick their wily attackers.

In assessing such an episode, it also helps to look

at the big picture. Who but Spielberg could con-

vince an audience that there are dinosaurs loose in

a kitchen at all?

“Jurassic Park" keeps its viewers on edge w hile

leaving much of its real violence to the imagina-

tion. When it’s dinosaur feeding rime. Spielberg

avoids obvious gore: he gets a greater frisson out of

showing farm animals that are left near the hungry

beasts and suddenly disappear.

To give thevekxiraptors a suitable introduction,

he opens the film with a character whose upper

body remains visible while the rest of him is being

attacked off camera, a la “Jaws."

Iniemanomil Herald Tribune

L
ONDON — A dealer

stole the show from the

auction houses this week
as China loomed larger

than ever on the art market scene.

The 48 works of art put together

as an inaugural selling exhibition

by Giuseppe Eskenazi to celebrate

his new premises at 10 Gifford

Street would not look out of place

in the world's top museums in the

field. Indeed, several have already

been acquired by institutions. They

should be seen while all remain on

view, until July 9, if only because

most arc hitherto unpublished dis-

coveries.

One of the great revelations of

the intense archaeological excava-

SOUREN MEUKIAN

bloomed on a large xsk w Cb-.
j

for foe art. A took of ecstasy. Hyp- »

optically tost in «JiaP**

(

;i rt

tK
1 jtVVl

JlSSwV?
fo
£

2dl*ei°U itAvHMcnt
Eskenazi ruefullyaowt1^?®***

dons carried out in China in the

last three decades is the greatness

of Eastern Zhou bronze vessels

from the late sixth to the late third

century B. C
One of the two or three most

beautiful Eastern Zhou vases I

have seen anywhere is in the Esken-

azi show. It outshines any object of

its period in Western museums.
The squat vase rising from a square

foot is a masterpiece of form archi-

tecture, enhanced by formal pat-

terns with a calligraphic quality

and a rhythmical pace that are

equally admirable. Hitherto unrec-

orded coloristic effects have been

achieved by inlaying malachite sec-

tions and by using different alloys

for the body and neck. The price,

around £1.2 mill inn (SL9 millkm),

did not stop a Kyoto foundation Bronze and malachite vessi
from buying it three days before

the exhibition formally opened.

In relative terms, this does not the same. Here, it look a few more

p«frnari- however, I*

able to overcome
tedag^Wtih

32 of 48 works sold for jus! over

£10 nrilhon. the date taswwd
the biggest sigte aterf Ctaiese

an ever in the western mtrttL

Add an extra £1 mflhon woth <rf

goods from the cunatM** sM
Sweek in the aftermath of the

medal exhibition- winch uougbt

toLondon anybody who taffienm

Oiiiiese art from the ^estGowto^.

Hong Kong and Japan, and thmpf 1

could look worse for Eskenan.

Apart from demonstrates totfae

world at large that he «whr leads

the field, he has underimedm the

process how anunportant ibc to-

don boustt arc by comparisonwith

the top dealers.

. .. *&

Bronze and malachite vessel of the Eastern Zhou period, fifth to fourth century B. C.

seem as expensive as another days for the buyer to annmmrH his

unique piece from the very end of decision to acquire the 11-ceotimo-
the Eastern Zhou period, some ter (433-inch) bronze beast. Could
time in the third century B. G Tbe the price have wmwhing to do with

based on sheer attraction to beauty.

In the present recessionary circum-

stances it was, perhaps, the most
surmising move.

The sculpture is as impressive as
the bronzes and the pottery am-openwork hilt of a dagger, cast in this? It cost him “over £13 mUhon," the bronzes and the pottery am-

bronze, is inlaid with gold and sal- FcintinVi says, and ihm set one of phora and this speaks more than

ver bands of formal motifs faintly several extravagant records in this anything else for the dealer’s bold-
suggestive of animal shapes. Al- unusual selling show. ness. Chinese sculpture has not
most fiat, the hilt is a calligrapher's . . . ,

uccu Kuuig ou uuu. cnauv « uuc,

idea of a three-dimensional object Z“
e

Partly because it comes up so randy

body around Se of the™ tars fandbar agones, briDentUy tep- ___ m North(!n] „ (549.

ness. Chinese sculpture has not
been selling all that easily of late,

partly because it comes up so rarely

that rise from the quQlons and
gradually taper to support a pom-

resented for decades.

No amphora erf the Tang periodgradually taper to support a pom- No amphora erf the Tang period

mel designed like a trilobate arch, comes anywhere near the 68-centi-

A Japanese collector snatched it up meter vase, admirably proportioned

two days before the opening, its and decorated under green, ocher

£1 10,000 tag notwithstanding. and ivory glazes. Previously unrec-

A third object is even more ex- orded, it is larger than any other

T HE Northern Qi (549-

577) marble side in the

show is the kinA piece

that turns up once or
twice in a decade— with luck. The
last time acomparable carving was
seen in the market was on Dec. 13,

1 989, in Sotheby’s British RaD Pen-
traordmaiy, albeit not unique stria- known specimen. The flowing curve sion Fund sale of early GrinesearL
ly speaking. There is one matching of the dragon-beaded handles, tbe That stele, like the i mar,
piece to the Eastern Zhou redming quafity of the molded palmeties ap- ble. showed the Buddha standing
bull, its back covered with sflver- plied to the body set it apart. Hence flanked by two smaller figures. The

piece to tbe Eastern Zhou redming quafity of the molded palmeties ap-

bulL, its back covered with sflver- plied to die body set it apart Hence
inlaid motifs. It was excavated in the £400,000 it cost the West Euro-

Spielberg also gets a last laugh by letting a T. rex

muscle aside a museum exhibit' of a dinosaur

skeleton, rising up against a banner that reads

“When Dinosaurs Ruled die Earth." Obviously,

they rule again.

1958 and is now in a Chinese muse- pean coflector who bought iL Those the condition not so good — the
urn. The museum bull is engraved who know him weQ describe him as Buddha was missing both
with four characters an the under- a very sophisticated connoisseur of This too had once featured in an
side, indicating that it was part of Impressionist and Modem Masters. Eskenazi show, back in 1978. Sold
the “State Treasure" and belonged Therefore, the purchase was not tbe at the time to the British Rail Pen-
to a king. EskenazTs object was also result ofa specialized, obsessivecd- sion Fund for a sum never officially
partofa “State Treasure.”obviously lector's impulse, but a decision disclosed but known to insiders to

with four characters an the under- a very sophisticated connoisseur of

side, indicating that it was part of Impressionist and Modem Masters,
the “State Treasure" and belonged Therefore, the purchase was not tbe

have been £150JXX), h multiplied

that figure more than sixfold in

December 1989. It then went to

Tatsua Hirano, Japan’s leading

dealer in Chinese antiquities, who
defeated Psfcenari, bidding on be-

half Crf a U. S. nwisarrm.

This week, the marble side in the

show was priced at £13 million,

significantly more than the£935,000

paid by Hirano at Sotheby's when
the market was at an alt-time high.

This did nd stop the Gevdand Mu-
seum of Art from getting it, after

hesitating for several days between
the £13 millkm Eastern Zhou vase

and the rtde. Five of tbe museum’s
top brass, including tbe director,

made the trip to finalize the dea-
den. Thar feefing, Edwrari says,

wasthatthestdewouldhavegreater
public appeal. It is certainly bigger.

But the mealymoufoed, overly pi-

ous-looking races do not put tbe

stele among China’s unforgettable

masterpieces, rare as it may be. The
bronze vase was, by far, the greater

work.

For sheer beauty the stmuring

piece of sculpture in the show is the

gray stone bead of a Buddha from
the Ynnkang caves. The fifth cen-

tury,when Buddhist scu^tnrc first

I
N Christie's auction of Chi-

nese art an Monday, sales

added up to £1£6 naffiou. At

Sotheby’s the ratal on Toes-

day ran to £1.64 minion. The reason

is ample Tbe market has been revi-

talized by the socalled “clandestine

excavations’* that amply

pieces such as the Easton Zhou

bronze and the Tang vase m foe

Eskenazi show. The Hong Kongc*
terers to the outside world want in-

stant payment for their big tots.

They are not prepared to expose

them to the Chnsuc’s-Sotheby’s

auction gamble, with tbe possfo&ty

of a reserve not being readied and

the whole business being extended

over a six-month period inmy case.

What they consign to ration «rc the

email.fry or foe rejects after foe big

shots like Eskenazi, Jim Lafly in the

United States and a handful of Jap-

anese dealers have gene through

•y^nwai

twwwfc

.ti.UifkMfe,

•v*

•m. * /m

ihdr inventory.

Once in a Woe moon, the auctionOnce in a blue moon, the auction

booses get a gem from an old West-

ern coQectioo and it then goes

through foe roof. It happened on(

Tuesday at Sotheby’s with a West-

ern Zhou bronze erf the 1 1th century

B. G It was recorded in two famous

Chinese collectionsm the last centu-

ry and was sdd to this week’s ven-

dor in 1946 by the legendary Stou$-

bri dealer T. Y. King. The bronze

dhribed to £935300, courtesy of

JddFrankd of New York acting on
behatfofaNewYorksatecollector.

Up to £500,000. there were fire

m

>• *

torn

Chmmm m has sever been in

sachdemand.Dorroeqxnsne.ic-
cession or not On second thought.

Eskenazi ready shouldn’t worry so
mnrii

ART EXHIBITIONS In Jewelry, the Saga of the Straits Settlers
IBf Vnlend

ESKENAZI
Oriental Art

HAVE MOVED TO
10 Clifford Street
London W1X1RB
Telephone: 071-493 5464
Fax:071-499 3136
Cables: ESKENAZI LondonW1

EXHIBITIONS

8 June - 9 July 1993

Early Chinese art

from
tombs and temples

15 June - 9 July 1993

Japanese netsuke
from the
Carre collection

RUSSIAN ART
SUMMER EXHIBITION

ROY MILES GALLERY
29 Bruton Street W1

Telephone 071-495 4747

Mond'.iy-FTiihiy 10-6pm Saturtho Hl-lpm

By Michael Richardson
International Herald Tribune

S
INGAPORE — With a

population that is officially

classified as being more
than three-quarters ethnic

Chinese, Singapore appears to

many outsiders to have all the

hallmarks of a Chinese city-state:

Yet this veneer, which tends to

be reinforced by the island’s com-
mercial success, glosses over a mni-

influenced many of the leading

Chinese families in Southeast Aria.

A sumptuous exhibition in Sin-

gapore’s National Museum erf more
than 300 pieces of jewdry and

GROSVENOR HOUSE ANTIQUES FAIR

UNDER THE PATKXWGEQFHUB. Mj^ESTI'

C

gfEEN ELIZABETH THEjgJBBN MOTHER

MRU
Juno 19 - July 10 1993

PRIMITIVE MONEY & JEWELRY FROM OCEANIA
GALERIE MEYER

17 ruo dw Bum-Arts Porta VI - TW^ 43 54 85 74 - fine 43 54 tl 12

The
GrosvenorHowe
AntiquesFair

THE ANTIQUE DEALERS PAIR

Manufacture in Aubusson, France

Gaierie robert four
CARPETS & TAPESTRIES

Purchase & Sale - Restoration - Expertise

Estimations, Transport & Insurance free.

Antique S Contemporary creations from Mini Anker • Folon

Gauguin - Klee - Kozo - Laporte - Lures' - Magritte -f,-Lotts - Wodigii.

’.lone! - Nah'e - Picasso - Rousseau - Ser - Toffolt - Vasarely.

28, rue Bonaparte, 75006 Paris.

9th -19th June 1993
Grosvenor House, Park Lane, London W1

about 100 supportiiu items, rang-

ing from a wedding bed to fashion

wear and curiosities such as gold

toothpicks and longue scrapers,

tdls the stoiy of settles foam Chi-

na who emigrated to Southeast

Aria, starting probably as early as

tbe 14th century.

Many of them arrived in tbe 18th

and 19th centuries in Singapore,
Malacca and Penang. Under Brit-

ish colonial rule, these three trading

cities were called rite Straits Settle-

ments because they lay along the

straits of Malacca and Singapore
that provided the shortest and saf-

est route between the Pacific and
Indian oceans for sailing ships, and
later steamers, traveling between
Asia and Europe, Africa and the
Middle East

In tbe Malay patois spoken by
the first local Chinese, the term
“Straits-bom" translated as paran-
akan, with men addressed as babas
and women as nonyas.

But Feranakan wealth, culture
and lifestyles extended beyond Pe-
nang, Malacca (both part of pre-
sent-day Malaysia) and Singapore
to the main Indonesian dtks on the
islands of Java, Sumatra and Sula-
wesi, then under Dutch rule.

Trading contacts led to intermar-
riage Kwa Chong Goan, the direc-

tor of the museum, said that he

could vividly recall las Dutch- ami
fodanesian-flpericHigaiBiisinSema-

rang wearingjewefay vay smdar to

the pieces m the exhibition.

Partly to avoid persecution and
partly because they brought few
women with them, early Chinese
settlers intermarried with other eth-

nic groups in Southeast Asia and
adopted local characteristics such riA
foe Malay or Javanese languages^

n

^«**P*r

'

.m-mm
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rituals for use in their own Buddhist,
Taoist or Canfodan rituals.

From the mid- 19th century, as
wave after wave of impoverished
migrants from China flooded into

Southeast Asia in search of a better
life, tbe established Straits Chinese
sought to preserve their identity
and status in ostentatious efinrfays

of wealth, especially by btmdmg
impressive family homes and en-
dowing their women with jewdry.
The exhibition, which is wefl dis-

played and dearly explained, is

marked by elaborate use of gold
and precious stones, particularly
diamonds, in finely wrought jevyet-
iy, and richly colored maieoalSM
gannents fra- everyday and ceremtf'*
nial wear.

“Gilding thePhoenix: The Straits
Chinese andTheirJewdby"isat die
National Museum ofSingapore until
dug 30

Opening Times:

Weekdays: 11am-8pm, Weekends: 1 lam-6pm BASEL ART FAIR

THE LEFEVRE GALLERYEDWARD BURRA
Drawings of the 1 920's and 1930's

10 June — 16 July
Monday - Friday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

30, Bruton Street, London, W1X 8JD,
Tel.: 071-493 2107 - Fax: 071-499 9088

Admission:

9th- 18th June: £12 single ticket including Handbook

£20 double ticket including one Handbook

19thJune only: £6 per person excluding Handbook

Children under 5 free. No pushchairs

Concessionary rates available lor students, and

children under 17 years accompanied by an adult

.GALLERY SEMIHA TTTTRFR
Taistraese lb Zitridt TeL-Ul+l) 2116661 Fre ffl+i)^74

Mathieu, Pedetsen, Poliakoff, Malta
Harhtng, Lanskoy, Riopelle, W.Lam
APomodoro, Annan, Cgsar, Vasarely

Chagall, Legex> Clav£, Corneille.

Open Monday -Friday lto6 PM1
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: By MarieXndacskv - offers* Jewish museum |dieJewish Museoin and
- T„ : := the London Masaun cf Jewish Life} *gam» Ac sa-
ARIS—Ii lasbeen France’s fate tobe better * ]*TIA thriving Jewish pcpoUttoa
fawro for its antirSamtism than its Swm. **®IP <* die nsgrtuoa of 330000 North
bsm. St^naOQoaltfiOTraccsas theperseca-

AtbOT je^ fiance is

.

to*? of C^jtam Alfred Dreyfus andihe do *??* lafer Jewidi population 5an in 1994.
portation of a fourth erf French Jewry to Nazi Nanh Africans represent 6Q percent of
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campsare, and shoald be, wd) remembered.
But it is often forgotten that what gives the* events

a heightened drama is.dm they. are »nnri«% m
Freacfi hxstoty. Starting with the French Rerohnkm.
winch guaranteed Jews equal rights. France bas been
aMLiraretof the time, a*a good, country for Jews.WMe the fact isnot wjddy recognizedinworidJewry,
utranee now has the fourth-iargestJewi^b popriafina«h the wond and Paris has become the lama Jewish
center in Europe. .

The Monstiy of Coltnre, theOty of Paris and the
<ffl5oaiFrendilewi^ p««iTwtn^h^rt#^^ tff|wff
boa&gp to this reality with what promises to be an
important new amsetan. Le Mu$6e iTart et dTiisioire
do JudaSSme is under construction in a neglected
mansion m the Marais district of Paris and is sched-
uled to open in the end of 1996.

Until now a tourist spendingn»Adoingthrwhn
of Paris has gotten htue sense of being in one of the
great Jcwish cement of the wnrfri: •

Theo Klein, a community leads; who is vice presi-
dent of the new museum'sadmhdsbativecoancilMdd.
“Fbr Jews it will be a chance lo feam about ri^Y
history. For others it will be a Amur* to appreciate

’ghat there is an important Jewish community here and
has been far a very Jong tune.”
The opening of the huge Hnlocanq

.

Memorial Mu-
seum in Washington in April has further

a frustration in French lews tbafaS the majorJewish
exhibitions havebeen ewahKaW eitherin»y;United
Stales or Israel. Klein, a veteran of the French Jewish
Resistance said, “Without in any way criticizing the
Holocaust Museum, I thialr Francehas farmore roots
for a Jewish nmseum than does Washington.'*

.

The French government has made available an
imposingspace ami 140 nuBksi francs (S25 mDEon) to
restore it Situated on Rue dik

1

Tcagde inan area that is
fast becoming the cultural tourism centerfor the chy,
the private mansion, the H6td Samt-Aignan, wi& its

Baroque facades, three passages around a courtyard
and a huge, currently overgrown, garden, offers 1W0
square meters (33,000 square feet) of cxldiitifln space
in a historic setting.

This comes atatimewhaEnrope is abounding with
Jewishmuseums. Amsterdamhas restored four back-io-

•^back synagogues in what was once a bustling Jewish
uagbbqrhood and uses it to display artickslnsn four
oeotnries of Dutch Jewish He; wfajph was reduced to a
mmnsculecommunity by diewartime deportation cf 90
percent of the Jewish population. In Bexhn, oocc a
mrgor Jewish center where only a few thousand Jews
remain,an architecturally amtotiooSprojectwBhousea
museum to the onetime ^ of Bgfei.In l988 a
mnsemn on FrankfurtJewry qpeSned. Vienaahas anew
Jewish museum. Belgrade Ins one: Since the oaflapse rf

rommonism Prague, Krakcw, Budapest, Kiev andLvov

French Jews, the diverse community wm^a* de>
Stauliirijt of longtime French Jews, Atamans, Central

W:

md Turkish Jews— a true cross sectioc of ihe Jewish
Diaspora.

Tbeamhhkms new mubeumwifl reflea tins &versh> .

we wxD show that Judaism here is nor one ihizig It has
- many components.” said die museum's curator, Laur»
cnccSgaL

Ncvorthden, tire emphasis will be on France, psrtio-
rfariyftc period between the Preach Revolution and
ate Dreyfus agar in 1894. Newspapers, posters and
omer docameau will show the wave of «nti-

Saatism mtieashod in France dmiog& tiriri, Impriv
cement, retrial, and pardoning cf Dreyfus, a bourgetas.
assmahtted Jewish army «*?p*a'n who was ruined singly
becanse he was Jewish.

HY this was such a shock wifi also be-
come dear by the coHecuoc from the
cernnrv leadingop to the Dreyfus case, a
period in winch French Jews enjoyed

equality to exchange for an a«^wndrng degree of
assntHwrion. Rabbis began dressing like priests, or-

gans were pat in synagogues. It was even proposed
that the Sabbath be moved from Saturday to Simday.
Among the displays in the new museum will be a card
sentto aAmiceJewish general in North Africa for the
Jewish high holiday wishing him, “a patriotic Rosh
Hashana.
Drawntom various sources, iodurfingasmall Jewish

art museum in Montmmoe; the museum wiH boose an
important ooSection of French Jewish art. especially

fporn4e«)-cflBed Paris Jewish School This was not a
school in the seose of centering on a particular artistic

concept hut oilier a label for an impressive array of
Jewish immigrant artists who lived and worked in

Montparnassefrom 1915 to 1930. indoding the painter
Marc fTvtgrii and the sculpture Jacques Lipchitz.

The museum will also house a collection of Jewish
artifacts from the middle ages to the 20ih century,

the Rothschild collection currently stored,

bat only occasionally on view, in the Gray Museum.
The Jewish collection from the Camavakt, a nearby
museum of tire City of Paris housed in a similar

restored mansion, wm also be transferred.

Other plans indode a photo archive, a guana and
an extensive library of Jewish culture that, unlike tire

ercefiem but inaccessible Jewish library that has

served ftris since I860, wiH be an open-stack facility

for amateur browsing.

Once Le Mns6e d’arta (fbistotre du Judalsme gas
on the tourist dram along with the nearby Picasso

Museum, Camavakt and Pompidou Center, visitors

will understand that Paris is an important center not

only of culture but also erf Jewish culture.

Detailfrom * Viina Nights, ” a video installation by Eleanor Antin in “from the Inside Out: Eight Contemporary Artists, ” at Jewish Museum.

Making the Case for a Specialized Museum
By Michael Kimmelraan

V« JVrA TtmB 5er\ue

N EW YORK— Fashion seems to have ought up
with the Jewish Museum, again. For a while,

during themid- 1960s, i t outshone tireModem and
tire Whitney and the Guggenheim as tire New

York institution most committed to toe cutting edge in art,

oreanmng exhibitions of up-and-comers like Robert Rausch-
enberg and Jasper Johns and Kenneth Noland, and tire show
credited with hunching MhtimaBsm, “Primary Structures.'*

Then its trustees decided to turn away from a

.

thathad little ornothing to do withJews andJudaism.
1

the director of the museum. Sam Hunter, resigned in 1967.

he died as the cause of his discontent the “increasing

emphasis on Judaica at the expense cf contemporary art.”

Thereafter the museum, while becoming more central to

the Jewish community, often seemed like a backwater in the

bustling New York an scene; for many in the art world, h
virtually ceased to exist.

But now, when widening ethnic rifts shape urban politics

and mniTiffnlmraikm dominates intellectual debate, the in-

stitution's emphasis on ethnic identity and social history has
become downright trendy. The museum that reopens Sun-

day in expanded quarters in the French Gothic Warburg
mansion on upper Fifth Avenue, its home since 1947, seems
almost perfectly in stepwiththe latest multicultural theories.

haveaD drawn tourists tomnse^o^fd^PUttiiardepleted
Jewish communities.

• .Hark Ksaiamky is an American writer aorenity

workingona book aboutpostwar EuropeanJewry to be
Untilnow: London hasben» tire oBlyEeropfeairdty

'
pub&shed hi JHWL particular group,

is now celebrating its 25th anniversary, to the Museo del

Barrio in Harlem, to the National Museum of Women in the

.Axis in Washington: Do they promote factionalism and
polarization? Do they ghettoize the art on view ? Should they

be self-promoting or self-critical? And to what extern do
they differ from museums that appear to have a broader
mandate but are themselves limited in their purview, like the

Whitney, winch is devoted to American an. or the Guggen-
heim. which concentrates on 20tb-century art?

Founded in 1904 as pan of the Jewish Theological Semi-
nary of America, in whose library it resided during its first

four decades of existence; the Jewish Museum has grown to

be the largest institution of its kind outside Israel.

The museum's two-and-a-half-yeax; 536 million expansion,

masterminded by the architect Kevin Roche, inrhiA* an
that increases the museum’s size from 52^00 to

82,000 square feel (4500 to7^35 square meters).Thechanges
provide two floors for temporary exhibitions and two for a

new permanent display that traces 4,000 yeais of Jewish life.

Among other ihingt, the new galleries allow the museum
to keep on vim for the first time a broad selection of art and

judaica from its collection of 27,000 objects.

Thai experience may involve the very absence of Jewish

content. A show organized a few years ago about Jewish

painters and sculptors in Paris during the first half of this

century illustrated the degree of assimilation that character-

ized their work.

It is no surprise that some artists have declined to exhibit

in the Jewish Museum, fearful that it might misrepresent

them as first and foremost Jewish. But the question of

whether a specialized museum like the Jewish Museum
ghettoizes the art in h is perhaps wrongheaded.

Art is open to countless interpretive possibilities, and
every institution, explicitly or not. focuses on a specific few,

whether it is the Jewish Museum or the Modem. In some
respects, theJewish Museum may enjoy more leeway when it

comes to imeipreting the an it presents than so-called

mainstream institutions.

This is because the criteria by which objects are judged
obviously differ from those at a place like the Modon.
Writing in the catalogue for the Jewish Museum's opening
show, “From the Inside Out: Eight Contemporary Artists,”

the critic Arthur Danto discusses the rise of specialized

museums, like the National Museum of Women in the Arts,

during the Iasi quarter century, pointing out that the notion

of the art museum as a disinterested exponent of quality has
been replaced by the notion of the museum as an “interest-

ed” focus of pride for a particular group. “Quality belonged
to a different conception of the museum,” Danto observes.

Certainly far Joan Rosenbaum, the Jewish Museum's
director since 1981, and her curators, the formal qualities of
the objects on view matter, but not as ends in themselves.

The museum has been staunch in iis development of the sort

of thematic shows devoted to social history that mainstream
museums have latdy found alluring. But the Jewish Muse-
um's success has depended on art that audiences at another

museum might not consider of enough forma] interest.

“In the end,” says Rosenbaum, “we are not idling Jewish

history; we are telling about die experience of a diverse

people—howwesee oorsdves, how others see us.” What the

Jewish Museum offers an people, she says, is “away to think

about their own cultural identity.”
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made a career for herself as agenre

Her moVhCTW P«biterbdoretheCMWg."R^Wtoldha-some
that you

,

should know, so the wefl-hrca vic-

torian bride found herself stibnnt’

ting to unspeakable acts on 'her

wedding night. She not onfy had to

gjjidd the virginity whose prescra:

fion had long been her 1—~~T
obsession, hot also any

reseated by several paintingsin the

eshflution, Spencer was limited by
the art world and her own indma-

tiens to such topics as “mother-

hood, children and domestic fenri-

nioity” among “white, urban,

nriddle-dass women."
Because it was new and not yet

categorized, photography was one

open to artistic women.
itioner

iemaoce irom ure oinuuctijcva- - A
This shocking segue ofiex fiSdr ^ C!ovtr Adan“S*

sin to sacrament to sacrifice :was
just one of the cruel conflicts that

j

bubbled beneath the placid surface
*

of middLe-clsss life in postpGvil

War America, explored in “True

Love and a Happy Home,” a gently
probing photo exhibit at theJJAR
Museum.
For the first and perhaps tire last

tirqe in American history, a sizable

segment of the female population

was “at losum” This freedom was

a result erf tire • proliferation of

white-collar jobs created by the

ffijArmous business and industrial

Beam stimulated by tire Gvil War.

Many veterans found farm life

too dull after lire serviceand sough i

work in the prospering cities; their

sons wait to school and became

salesmen, clerks and. accountants

ictonan
was driven to snkade by bang
bound to the insufferably snide,

arrogant and self-centered Henry
Adams. She’s represented here by
the cady known photograph cf her
as an adnh, ana a reagent beaker
sndi as the rare from which, her
hnsband said, she drank potassium
cyanide in 1885.

There are more than a hundred
photos on display, handsomely
mountedin arrays that suggest the

fabric of Victorian fives, including

searching glances at the servants,

black and while, whose labor un-

derlay the leisure erf the pampered
prisoner of privilege.

with large enough salaries to sup-

port an entire household, indoding
servants- - . ..

For women, virtually the only

respedible alternatives to mar-

riage were such good works as

teaching, nursing or missionary

work, or a life quietly sacrificed to

tire care of oilier faimty members.

Despairing of .what-, they saw as

Sterne choices, manywomen of tal-

ent became lifelong invalids, crazy

aunts in the attic or cah-centered

majJme ‘ '

WA conspicuous auxpt^ was

liHy Martin Spencer (1822-1902),

USA SUMMER CAMP

CAMP ARBUTUS
79THYEAR
APrivate Camp
Girls 5-17 years

Boys 5-10 years

Located in the TteiiHseatyArea
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gSSfing’ic^fe
Drama * Music r*Dauj

SJffSiU.
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Traverse City, Ml 49684 USA.
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auction sales

IB

IN FRANCE
PARIS

DROUOT RICHELIEU
9, Rue Drouot, 75009Parts-TeL: (1) 48 00202a

Monday,June 21

Rooms 5 ft 6 21 8:50 p.m. IMPORTANT MODERN PAINTINGS AND
SCULPTURES. BUGATTU C5AKY. ERNST, FAITTKILK, FOUJITA. GONZALES.
GftOMAIBE, HERBIN, LEGES. MAGNEUI, MAILLOL, MAROLTET,
MODIGLIANI. PICASSO. VLAMINCK. Exccpcionj] flroup of J I DEGAS
Sculptures inxn the esute of Albino PALAZZOLD. former director nf the
HEBRARD Eoundary. On v«r» ai the auctioneer’s office from Mnisiay.
14 June to Thursday, IT June from 10 am to 1 pm. and from 2 pm to

6 p.171 , Friday, IRJunv fttin 10pm lo I pm. On view at the Hotd Drouoc
Sanitday, 19 Jum* and Monday. 21 June hum II am to6pm Cauing on
request ar the auaionevr's ciPkv, FF I .VI, by mad FT ISO. IOTDMER, 7. sue
RceUni, 7NJD9 Paris. 1U : i t» -M.79.50 50. - Fax: < I) -W.7a.5a51.

-Wednesday, June 23-

Room 7 at p in. IMPORTANT ABSTRACT AND CONTEMPORARY
PAINTINGS. SCULPTURES: AD.UII. ALECHINSKY. APPEL, ARMAN, ATLAS.
BASQUIAT. UISSIERE. CESAR. CHU TEH-CHUN i5 ceusTCSl. DEBRE.
1)01117, niCKAMP, EBRO, FASSANOS, FONTANA. GOiOU Oi oeuvies).

HAAS (J comes i.
HARTUNG. KAUNOWSKI. MANESS1ER, MATWEL".

MATTA, MlCHAUX, MIRO. MONORY, NOEL, SFBEYROLLE. RICHIER.
UOPELLE. SANDORFL SCHNEIDER, SEUND JA RHEE, SZAFRAN, TAKIS
(4 oamts), TAPIES. G. VAN VELDE, VEUCKOVTC. VOSS, WALDERG,
WUNDERLICH. ZAO WOU-KI 15 corors). On view ai [be auednneers altar
from Monday, 14 June to Fnday, 1R June from 10 un. m I pm and from
2 pm. bo 6 pm, suurdav . 19 June from 11 nm- to 1 pm and from J pro. m
ti pm On view ai ihe lUiel DrouoL TucNaiy. 22 June ami Wednesday. 25
lune from II am to 6 pm Catalog rn rrque*a at the auaioneer's <MX£.
FF 100. by mail FT 120. LOUDMER. 7. rue Rossini. 75009 Palis.

TiA- tl) 44.79505(1. - Fax ID f’O.SftSJ.

Room 1 if 2 pm. MODERN PAINTING - GUSSW.ARE - ART NOLIVEftL'. AHT
DECO. MILLON-ROUEKT, 19, rue de La GfpnKe-Uachirc, 75009 PARIS.
Td.;tD4fU*W44 Fix If) -iR 00.98.56-

Tliursday,Jnie24

town 9 21 2 jvm. PWMfT!\T ARTS'. AMERICAN PREHISPANIC - NORTH
AMERICAN - AFRICAN & OCEANIC objeas from lit- VLAMINCK criHuainn •

AFRICA - INDONESIA - OCEANIA. On view at the auctioneers ofJrce

Sanmby 19 6, 11 am • I pm & 2-6 pm - Monday 2L‘6 ATuesdry 2Zo,
10 am -

1 pm * 2-6 pm Wednesday Zib. 10 am 1 pm Cnilcsuecrn

iccuea. FF13), FF140 Piaaarx- included. LOUDMER. 7. roc Rossmi. “5005

Parts. TeL: (1144.^.50.50. Eat n.144.^50.51.

SoftHtiay, June 26

toon 8 at 11.15 am 215 pm DEER & THE ARTOF BREWING - On siew

a the auctioneers; office Monday 14/6 - Saturday 19/6 and Monday 23. 6 -

Hwisday 24/6 from 10 am -
1 pm * 2-6 pm LOUDMER, 7. me Rnsein,

75009 Pam. TeL- (II 4479.50 so. Fat y) 44.79.50 51.

‘Monday, June 28-

toom HI a It am & 2.J0 pm ANTIQUE. MODERN & CONTEMPORARY
PRINTS. GOYA TOS CAPWCHOS" Is edhton 17W. TOULOUSE LALTHC
Te Jodtcy"JAPANESE HRDCPL MODERN ILLUSTRATED BOOKS Caalngue

upon requesc FF50 (FF 60 Postage indude,>. U3UPMEX, 7, me Rossini, 7500?
Parts. TeL (O 44.7950-50. Fa» (I) 4479.50.5L

-Tuesday, June 30 & tfwraday, July

Roam 2 at 215 pm OLD MASTER PAINTINGS CANES - FAR EASTERN ART
- FtaNTTURE - OBprrS DART CARPETS - DOUS - JEWELRY - SILVER. On
view at the auctioneers office. Huasday 24/6 at Friday 25/fi, 10am -

1 pm
* 2-6 pm Mcnday 28/6, 10 am. -

1 pm On view at Droux Richelieu

TUeaday, 29/6 fron II am -6 pm. Cuaiopue an request FF6CL LOUDMER,

7. roe tossbtf, 75009 Paris. Tel: (ft 44.1950.50 Rue (ft 44.79.5a51.

AUCTION SALES

Forthcoming

Sales

CHRISTIES

“Chroniques de France”,

dites de Saint-Denis

Paris: Jean Morand for Antoine Vcrard, 1 493.

One ofthree complete copies known printed on
vellum and illuniinared with 947 miniatures.

Estimate: ^500JXK.I-700,(MX>.

Auction: London. 23June 1993

Raoul Le Fevre, “RecuyeD of the
Histories ofTroy”

Translated from French into English by William

Caxton. Bruges: William Caxton, 1473. The first

book printed in English and the finest copy to

come on the market in more than 60 years.

Estimate: ^400,000-500,000.

Auction : London, 23June 1993

TheJean Berger Collection ofRare
Books on Hunting, Hawking and Fishing

Auction: Monaco, at the Hotel Metropok Palace,

2 July 1993

Exhibition in Paris

14- 1 5June from 10.0(1 a.m, to 6.00 p.m.

16June from 10.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.

Enquiries: Felix de Mares Oyens

Christie’s

6, rue Paul-Baudry, 75008 Paris

Tel: (331) 42 56 17 66 Fax: (331) 42 56 26 01

London: Teh (4471) 839 9060 Fax: (4471) 839 761

1

Monaco: Tel: (33) 93 25 19 33 Fax: (33) 93 50 38 64
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AUCTION SALE
IN FRANCE

SUNDAY,JUNE 20, 1993
ATSeOOPJML

mmwm®
•mournit

AMEGLIO,
BOUYSSOU, DELVAL,

D'ESBARBES,
EISENSCHITZ, GALL,
GENIN, GEN PAUL,

GONZALES-COLLADO.
MEUZE, MACLEt

QUIZET. RENOUX,
STAUFFER, STEINLEN,

UTTER,UTRILLO,
VALADON.

Maurice UTRILLO (1883-1955)
Cb&tiUtm-nj-MU-batBe (Aunt928
ofton canvas kjwer rtn/ft

tUU-,1 <wi -Ki ,t GO, 5 i.m

On ije»T

TRsdnesdav 16. Tbuiwtiy- 17, Friday

Ifl. Saiutdiy !9June
9m 12 pm & 1 - 7 pm

Sunday 2D June. 9 am • I pm
MONTMAKTRf DEFERENCES

daily at 9 pm

Me Mare Arthur KORN
Auctioneer

1 bh, me du Gto&al-jDebeney
02000 flOUHG-EN-BRESSE
TeL; (33) 74 23 30 18

Fax: G3) 72 22 10 25

vMmmwm - casino

SUMMER SALES
FURNITURE & OBJETS D'AKT,

PAINTINGS.
CARPETS. TAPESTRIES.

FW. I J11Y30I ALG.fi | ALG. 13

SAT JULY 31 AllG.7 AUG. |4

SUN. I AUG.! IaL1G.8!aUG.15

COLLECTOR S
GUIDE

posTUPBEssioimr ,

8 COWEHPOSARTMTCOUECIKW
by tattroationally establish artist now
available to cdfeam. Anistls credentials
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Haiti: Getting Serious
After 20 months of dithering, Washing-

ton finally seems to have summoned the

political will to apply serious pressure for

the restoration of democracy in Haiti.

The United States, Canada. Venezuela

and France are preparing to ask the United

Nations Security Council to slap a world-

wide ban on oil shipments to Haiti, backed
up by Chapter 7 of the UN Charter, which

authorizes the use of mflimy force. The oil

embargo would replace a toothless Western

Hemisphere economic embargo. And it

would be accompanied by a new round of

political negotiations timed to exploit the

resignation Tuesday of Marc Bazin, the

military's figurehead prime minister.

American wBl has been rite issue all

along. Haiti’s conupt and undisciplined

7,000-man army stands isolated at home
and internationally, no match for deter-

mined international pressure. Traditional-

ly, Haiti's top generals have been eager to

accommodate Washington's wishes, pro-

vided those wishes were clearly and consis-

tently expressed. Their intransigence this

time around has been fed by the mixed
signals emanating from Washington since

the September 1991 coup.

The Bush administration publicly pro-

claimed its commitment to restore President

Jean-Bertrand Aristide's democratically

elected government. But American diplo-

mats privately sent signals to the generals

that they distnisied the Reverend .Aristide,

whose uncompromising assaults on the cor-

rupt and violent crowd he replaced triggered

the coup and the reign of terror that fol-

lowed. And by its blatantly racist policy of

delivering would-be refugees from the terror

hack to Haiti, the Bush administration eased

the pressure on the rest of the world to

achieve a political solution.

President Bill Clinton ignored tus own
campaign denunciations of the mistreat-

ment of Haitian refugees and continued the

cruel Bush policies. He promised acceler-

ated diplomacy. But Mr. Clinton was

thwarted by the Haitian mflitary’s con-

tempt for a process it secs no reason to take

seriously. Able to evade regional sanctions

by importing oO from Europe, and noting

the administration’s backpedaiing rat Bos-

nia and other issues, Haiti's generals have

simply folded their hands.

Tougher policies are needed, but that

doesn’t mean sending in the marines. Haiti

endured 19 years of U.S. military occupa-

tion earlier this century, and no one. the

Reverend Aristide included, favors even a

brief reprise of that unhappy experience.

Hie right way to get tough is to enforce a
worldwide oil embargo. Most of tbe oil

reaching Haiti comes by sea from the Neth-

erlands and is unloaded in Port-au-Prince

harbor. For tbe past year rite United States

has demonstrated the capacity to stop tiny

refugee boats from leaving Haiti’s most
remote beaches. Big deep-water tankers

should be a lot easier to turn around.

Tbe United States would not have to

enforce the embargo alone. Canada has

already offered ships, and Venezuela, Ar-

gentina and France might also be willing to

help. With enough cooperation from ex-

porting countries, active naval enforcement

may prove unnecessary. And, with help

from tbe Dominican Republic, Haiti’s sin-

gle land border can also be sealed. With
outside supplies cut off. oil stockpiles

would run out within rare to two months.

Thousands of Haitians have died and
lens of thousands more have tried to flee for

their lives while two U.S. administrations

played pretend diplomacy. Twenty months
after a brutal clique overthrew Haiti’s first

democratically elected government is not

too soon for Washington and the rest of the

world to get serious about defending legiti-

macy, democracy and human rights.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

The General Overstepped
The U.S. military is not an interest group.

ItisnotasqraratebrandiofgoveromcnL It

is not a political party. It is the fighting arm
of the civilian, democratically elected gov-

ernment of the United States, and it is

under the control of the commander in

chief, the president. No matter what indi-

vidual members of the military may think

of the person the voters install in the White

House, they owehim or her the same obedi-

ence. respect and loyalty they are expected

to show- all their other commanders.

This is supposed to be obvious to every-

one. But if Major General Harold Camp-
bell has been quoted correctly, it is not

obvious to him. He is bong investigated for

allegedly having ridiculed President Bill

Clinton at a banquet for U.S. Air Force

personnel in the Netherlands as a “gay-

loving,'' “pot-smoking." “draft-dodging”

and “womanizing” commander in chief.

This is not a question of General Camp-
bell's constitutional rights. He can think

what he wants of Mr. Clinton, tdl his

friends whatever be wants about him. vote

as he wishes. His public remarks at a mili-

tary function are different: if accurately

reported, they would constitute a violation

of the military's obligation to stay out of

politics and follow civilian leadership.

A senior air force officer quoted by The
Washington Pest’s John Lancaster had it

right: “1 don’t care if he’s a Democrat or a

Republican, once he's in. he’s the command-
er in chief, and we salute smartly." The issue

of civilian control is not some abstract mat-

ter. timocracy b a remarkable achievement

because it sa\s that the consent of the gov-

erned, not the force of arms, should deter-

mine who wields the power of government.

The United States is a country where votes,

not gin* , set the rules. The American mili-

tary has been a remarkable institution be-

cause it has had at its disposal weaponry of

unparalleled power and yet has always sub-

mitted to tbe authority of the electorate.

This incident is not about free speech.

Generals who trash the commander in chief

at military functions are not simply ex-

pressing a viewpoint: they are challenging

legitimately constituted authority and
breaching the disciplines upon which civil-

ian control rests. If General Campbell can-

not serve this commander in chief, he is free

to leave tbe military, to exercise his rights as

a civilian and to take whatever political

action he wants against Mr. Clinton.

Tbe Hinton White House, senative to tbe

president's draft record in the Vietnam era, is

sending signals that it does not want to deal

with this. A former fighter pilot. General

Campbell served two combat tours in Viet-

nam and won numerous medals, including

the Silver Star for gallantry. One White

House official was quoted byTheNew York

Times as asking: "What do you think we
should do. fire a guy with a Silver StaiT

This sort of skittishness is the wrong
response. President Clinton needs to make
clear that he. no less than any otter new
commander taking authority over sea-

soned troops, intends to have his authority

recognized and respected. If that recogni-

tion and respect do not come automatical-

ly. as they should, then he needs to show
that there is a price to pay for failing to

recognize legitimate authority. When Mr.

Clinton stands up for his office, he is not

just standing up for himself.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Energy; Retreat to Victory
President Bill Clinton's Biu tax is dead,

killed by nsing opposition m Congress. But

the Clinton budget plan can still survive if

administration supporters in the Senate

pursue a simpler energy tax that wilj do
what the Biu tax could not — raise tens of

billions without triggering crippling opposi-

tion b> American manufacturer*.

A flawed alternative com*, from Senator

John Breaux. Democrat of Louisiana, who
proposes to lav transportation feels rather

than al! forms of energy The Breaux tax

would fall pnmarilv on gasoline for cars

and trucks. And a gasuv no matterwhat it

is called, is unlike! v to pas- Congress be-

cause it strikes disproportionately at the

West and rural areas where people drive

Iona distances to work.

Members of the firar.ee Committee are

groping to broaden Mr. Breaux's aa* tax.

They would combine it with a modes: sales

tax on clectncitv and. perhaps, other energy

products. Carefully crafted, a combination

of gas and sales lives would be easy to

administer, hit regions equally, and protect

manufacturers against foreign competitors.

The Biu tax pus.-cd by the House— a tax

on the heat content of fuels — suffers from

three flaws. It is laced with politically driven

exemptions — starting with the administra-

tion'* initial proposal partially to exempt
coal so that Senator Robert Byid of West

Virginia would support the idea. The exemp-
tions make the tax adnurustratr.ely un-

wieldy And. by adding to production costs

i; threatens to drive prices of American man-
ufactures made with lots of energy above

prices chafed by foreign competitors.

These flaws are not necessarily fatal, but

they are serious. Mr. Breaux is pushing u>

replace the Bui tax with a tax on gasoline

and other transportation fuels. Tbe tax

would raise gas prices at the pump by about
7 cents — about the same as the Btu tax

passed by the House— and fall largely on
consumers rather than manufacturers. But

it would strike regions that tack mass transit

systems and rely heavily on automobiles.

And it would stagger the airline industry by

raising jet fuel prices.

So the Finance Committee is groping to

broaden Mr. Breaux's plan. One idea is to

combine a gas tax with a sales tax on the

pr.ee of energy. like ekxtririty. sold to con-

sumers. Sales taxes are easy to administer

and could be stpjctured to protect roost V.S.

industry front a surge in foreign competition.

The knock on sales taxes is that they hit some
regions, like the Northeast, harder than oth-

ers. But a combination gas and sales tax

could be designed to be evenhanded. Gas
Taxes penalize the West; sales taxes on elec-

tricity and home heating oil penalize the

Northeast Together, they would hit every

.American household nearly the same.

Headlines have declared the death of

the Btu tax as one more administration

retreat. .And President Clinton will have to

take the political heat for whatever energy
tax he endorses. But this retreat could lead

to victor, in the larger war if, by adopting

a broad-based alternative. Mr. Clinton

grts behind a budget plan that cuts the

deficit without provoking insurmountable

opposition in Congress.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.
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Germany’s Problem Is Europe’s, and the World’s

P ARIS — The West European problem re-

mains, at its vital core, the German problem,

and to an important extent this is the afl-European

problem as well. Germany still is not comfortable

with itself, nor confident of its future, and this

insecurity fuels an anxiousness about Germany
elsewhere, above all in countries of the East.

In these circumstances, it is bizarre forthe United

States to put forwarda proposal tomakeGermany a
permanent member of the United Nations Security

CoundL at a moment when the Germans are failing

to deal responsibly with their most important inter-

nal problem, and when theirone manor independait

foreign policy initiative, promoting European Com-
munity recognition of Yugoslavia’s breakup in 2991.

has ended in unimaginable tragedy. The permanent

Security Council seats were never meant to recog-

nize economic strength. They are for those states

that play the largest independent political roles in

world affairs, and devote major resources to this

effort. By these criteria, Sweden has a better claim
rtian Germany to a Security Council place.

United Germany finds itself today with three

major problems. None is insoluble. But in none erf

tbe three cases has there yet been a coherent,

intellectually and morally responsible attempt to

find the solution.

The first is xenophobia — the violent racist

attacks now taking place nearly every night. Five

Turkish women and girls were burned to death

May 29 in a fire-bomb attack in the city of

Solmgen. On June 4, another home was set afire,

with a mother and five children in it; they es-

caped.A Turkish restaurant was burned the same
night, and there were attacks in two other towns.

On Sunday a Lebanese family was fire-bombed,

and two more homes were attacked Monday, and
two restaurants. On Tuesday, in the town of Witt-

frath, a Turkish family's home was burned and

14persons had to be hospitalized. And on Wednes-

By William Piaff

day a hospice for asylum-seekers was set afire.

The state of North Rhine-Westphalia reported

70 acts of violence against foreigners in the days

from May 29 to June 8. Federal government fig-

ures report S61 attacks on foreigners, in addition

to 24of an anti-Semitic character, from tbe first erf

this year to May 27. The Turkish community now
is organizing and fighting back in the streets.

The police have grossly failed both to prevent

racist attacks and to deal adequately with those

making them. Yet tbe local hooligans and skin-

heads and Nazi sympathizers usually responsible

are surely known in their neighborhoods. The
authorities seem never to have taken the matter

seriously until now, allowing an atmosphere of

indifference and even compHdty to develop.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl, unlike President Rich-

ard von WeizsScfcer, seems to want to avoid involve-

ment, as if it were someone dse’s affair. As die

departing U.S. ambassador, Robert KimnntL ywd

Tuesday, tbe Kohl government has failed to mate it

understood that this violence “is unacceptable in a
modem democracy” and will be punished harshly.

Tbe second big Oman problem is economic

recession. Since Mr. Kohl, fra demagogic reasons,

promised East Germans tbe riches of die West, and
made their currency equal to thatofWest Germany,
the German economy has been in great difficulty.

Unification on such terms put most major Eak
German enterprises out of business, sending work-

ers into an unemployment which, fra most, may
prove permanent There was a 3.7 percent fall in

GNP in tbe first quarter of this year— the worst

performance in25 years—and there has been a 215
percent rise in unemployment.

The Bundesbank, obsessed with inflation, has
imposed unending deflation on Germany (and

most of the rest of Europe),prodaring an overval-

ued Deutschemark, uncompetitive labor costs and

low productivity. Add to that the crisis of rising

sodm expenditure experienced across Western Eu-

rope, ana the result is a situation in which German
morale and confidence have plummeted- Forty-six

percent of the Germans tell pollsters that the

country has “large problems,” 38 percent say it is

in a “difficult crisis” and 12 percent think it is

“faring catastrophe.” Only 4 percent fed secure.

The third of Germany's problems is that post-

war security and thenew Germany's identity were

sought and found in “Europe**: and Europe today

is faltering. Franz Josef Strauss, the late.oonserva-

tive Bavarian leader, said, “We must have patrio-

tism in an entirely new understanding of the

word.” The fiascoexperienced during the past year

over the Maastricht program for accelerated Euro-

pean unification has cast serious doubt on the

ROME — The glory that a vaca-

tioner finds in Rome in June is

outshone by the spectacular and
largely unheralded revolution of the

political culture that is unfolding

across Italy in tbe guise of a cam-
paign against corruption.

To be sure, it is a campaign against

corruption — against the entrenched
collaboration of the Mafia, most of the

political parties, hundreds and hun-
dreds of politicians, and companies
colluding with them to buy state con-
tracts with fat bribes. Mafia figures,

political leaders and businessmen at

the highest levels have been humbled.
The Tangeniopoli (Bribe City)

scandal rolls oa Neither the rampant
corruption nor the renewed and
probably Mafia-set car bombs have
kept the national police and the net-
work of investigating magistrates

from doing their courageous work—
though it remains a question whether
the courts will do thars.

But men more dramatic than the
fight against corruption is its impact
on Italy's democratic .structure and
process. The drive to restore integrity

By Stephen S. Rosenfeld

is pushing the country to alter its

electoral system from proportional

representation to American-style ma-
jority rule. In practical terms, the

system will no longer be rigged for

the Christian Democrats and against

the old Communists. The former
Communists stand to benefit, more-
over. not just from the reform but

from their record: Being the single

panv deprived of power all those

years, they now emerge free of taint

Even as Cold War Europe was di-

vided into two physical blocs, Italy

was divided within.’Western-oriented
parties opposed Europe's largest

Communist party, which had the

Marxist disease hut bod gained na-

tionalist and even democratic creden-
tials in opposing fascism and in other
ways. Moscow supported the Italian

Communists. In the ’40s and '50s and
perhaps beyond, the United States

supported the democratic parties, es-

pecially the Vatican-backed Chris-

tian Democrats, who dominated pub-
lic life most of that time.

In effect, the ruling classes of the

United Stales and Italy struck a bar-

S For its solicitude — why not

y call it by its true name: inter-

vention — Washington got Italy as

an aDy and partner and as a military

and intelligence platform. Italy got
tbe comforts of alliance with Wash-
ington and integration in Europe.

In the time and space thus pur-
chased, Italy finned up its sort of
democracy and modernized much of
its economy. It avoided a real danger
of civil war and drew its Communists
(now the Party of the Democratic
Left) into a mainstream where even

their old foes can now contemplate

their rise to power with some equa-

nimity. But fra this 40-year passage

Italy paid a price. It suspended the

rules mat normally permit parties in a
democracy to reach their earned elec-

toral potential and to alternate inpow-
er. The Communists never got in. The
Christian Democrats never got out
What party can stay in power —
on unearned electoral potential —

for two generations without becom-
ing conupt?

Last week in Rome, I found myself

recalling a Washington dinner same
20 years earlier. Snifters in hand,

some American and Italian Hons of

tbe Cold War had turned nostalgic

about Italy's American-assisted
struggle after World War IL A brave

young man in tbe room summoned
up the nerve to ask bis betters what
was tbe difference between the Soviet

Union intervening in another coun-

The Government and Race at the Polls

BOSTON — Is it time for the

U.S. government to case up on
enforcing the right to vote in areas

that have a history of discrimina-

tion against black voters?

Thai question lurked behind the

fight over Lani Guiniev's nomina-
tion as assistant attorney general

Someof her opponents— not most,

but some— would answer yes.

One critic of Ms. Guinter who
faced the larger issue was Abigail

Themstrom. a Boston University

political scientist. .According to The
Washington Post she gave tbe first

tip to aim Bolick. a conservative

analyst who led the anti-Gtrinier

campaign. Ms. Tbernstrom. writing

in The New Republic, faulted the

Justice Department and the courts

for enforcing the Voting Rights .Act

bv creation of heavily minority-pop-

ulated districts. Slic said blacks

elected to. say. a city council are

ignored by the other members, who
have Tew minority constituents and
fed no ties to them.

The same problem was seen by

Lani Guinier. In law review articles

she explored possible new voting

systems that would not so separate

blacks and whites, and rules that

would give minorities a share of

influence in the legislative process.

Ms. Themstrom pnused her for see-

ing the problem— but said she got

the solution backward.

“There is an obvious solution to

the set erf problems racial gerryman-

dering creates." Ms. Thcnistrom

said: “Call the federal dogs off.

By Anlhonv Lewis

Leave the districting process (and

other decisions about tbe structure

of elections) to the local and state

political process. That is, assume
that in the 1990s. in most places, the

power of the minority vote will pro-

tect minority interests, and let the

courts and the Justice Department

intervene where blatant discrimina-

tion is stiD evident-”

The question Ms. Themstrom
poses is whether the racism that led

to federal civil rights legislation has

in fact largely disappeared. Great

progress has' been nude in the

South: In places where blacks who
tried to register risked their lives,

they now vote and elect black offi-

cials, But only someone unaware of

political realities, or willfully blind

tn them, could say that racism is no
longer a factor.

Since April 1, 1991, the Justice

Department has objected to 148 re-

districting plans as designed to de-

prive minorities of their rights. Last

month the department charged tint

Selma, Alabama, site of a great con-

frontation during tbe chil rights

yean, bad illegally diluted the voting

strength of blacks in redistricting.

"While ranch has changed in Sd-

ma over the last 28 years,” the act-

ing assistant attorney general,

James P. Turner, said, “black voters

continue to sutler purposeful dis-

crimination intended to deny them

an effective voice.”

1 asked Mr. Turner whether tbe

time had come for tbe federal gov-
ernment to reduce its enforcement
role. “Clearly," he replied, “there’s

reason to keep on the alert. The
issues have become more sophisti-

cated than whether a registrar kept

applicants waiting in & sun for
three weeks. But there are still

problems of intimidation.”

Some raw examples of racism oc-

cur after elections. White legislators

exclude minority members from
key committees. When a black was

darted in Alabama to the Etowah
CountyCommission, the white ma-
jority removed the functions that

that commissioner had exercised.

The Bush administration asked
the Supreme Court to bold the

Erowab County action illegal But

the court held that the Voting

RightsAct did not read) what legis-

lators do after an election, however
discriminatory. Attorney General
Janet Reno favors legislation to ex-

tend the act to such situations.

Ms. Themstrom said that if the

federal government could intervene

in situations like Etowah County's,

it would mean “massive bureau-

cratic supervision” of local mailers.

Others think it is a necessary step.

Underneath the arguments about
Lani Guinier’s law review articles,

[hen, there is something ampler
a disagreement about bow hard the

federal government should still be
working to remove the stubborn
reality of racism.

The Nf* York Tunes.

try’s domestic affairs to help its

friends and the United Slates inter-

vening to help its. Roared one of the

lions: “When we do it, it’s right!”

The difference between interven-

ing to widen democratic choice and
intervening to narrow it is now gener-

ally understood. Stitt. it is unconscio-

nable that, by now. neither the Unit-

ed States nor Italy has released the

full historical records that would per-

mit a more considered judgment on
the price Italy paid to preserve its

base freedoms in the Cad War.
Italian politics is a tricky canvas for

a traveler to scan. But I am convinced

that Italians are embarked on some-

thing bold and valiant, an experiment

m democratization far doser to the

systemic renewal bong attempted in

Moscow than to the modest changes

being pursued in Washington.

The Italians deserve respectful at-

tention, and aUS. ambassador. Presi-

dent Bill Cfolon bad lingered far too

long before nominating a high-flying

professional dmfomat, Reginald Bar-

tbdomew, to the Rome embassy. The
choice sends a message that win have

high resonance in Italy— that Ameri-
cans do sense the importance of what
is going on there, ana do care.

The Washington Post.

NoRoom

For Huddled

Masses *

By A. M. Rosenthal

\T EWYORK— By nightfall that

..JN day, American iimnigration of-

ficials ted made passengers the

vulture Fed riehl at home, as

division and political weakness. Mr. Strauss said

that “whoeverwishes to beaGernan must see to it

that he becomes a European while these is still

tune.” Has time rim out?

All this has robbed Germans of the confidence

they once possessed in a European solution to their

national jKublein. An uncertainty about the future

easts, of a kind which in die past has been a
destructiveforce amongGermans, and which causes
concern among their neighbors today. To a degree

they have not experienced since the 1940s, the

Germans find themselves alone with disorienting

problems, and are much criticized far what they are

(or are not)doingabout them. Thisupsets them, bu t

if also npwrta everyone else who recognizes that a

Germany at peace with itself is indiromsable to the

peace of Europe, and the peace of the world.

International Herald Tribune.

© Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

if-they were still in China. They put

them in handcuffs, sent item » dis-

tant "prisons and made sure they did

not see any lawyers.

That is U.S. policy: Make an ex-

ample of the ship's hungry and sod-

den human cargo for fleeing Commu-

nist China without tbe right papers

and for still daring to think of asy-

lum. Show (hem what's what, so the

wretched of the world do not get any

ideas America is still always oper^

aimed to them.

Is President BOJ Clinton paying

attention to what is being done in the

name of his government? Do Con-

gress members who fight for human

rights in China believe in those rights

in America for Chinese who escape?

Do Democrats really want mercies

permitted under George Bush to be

ended under Bill Clinton?

to New York, once home port for

freedom, political and journalistic

commentators who might have been

expected to fed compassion stamped

out any such foolish idea. Their reac-

tion to the story of the Chinese hell at^

sea was to tighten (he laws, closfej

loopholes to liberty.

At least The New York Post came

straight out, with a minimum of

smarm. “Said Them Back” was (he

headline on its editorial. Put them in

planes and send them right back:

there was no word about hearings or

lawyers in the newspaper now owned
by one of America's most successful

recent immigrants.

I thought somejournalists and pol-

iticians might remember that but for

the grace of a more merciful America,

their own parents or grandparents

would have been in handcuffs Lhe

night they arrived, oa the way back to

the people with the tired faces off the

ships did not have to prove they were

legally refugees, just that they would

pick up hammer, broom or needle

and set to work. *'

Perhaps some hard-nosed New
Yorkers in the press and Congress

might still be able to conjure up a

different ship off American shores.

Call it the SL Louis, brothers and
sisters. People it with Jews fleeing

Germany. See if you can remember
the days in Jane 1939 when the

United States turned it away. The
Sl Louis had to sail back to Europe,

where most of its passengers finally

encountered the solution — the

Final Solution.

What has happened to America
that we could act so coldly, with so

much approval so few protests, so

hard of nose and heart?

Maybe some Americans become
nervous when they see new waves of

refugees. Perhaps they do remember
the stories about grandparents using

every trick, legal or not so very, to get

into America; perhaps they would
like to forget that, and the Sl Louis,

•loo. Perhaps they think those who
stiD see them as outsiders might for-

give them for that offense if they are

silent, or say keep these new people

out- They delude themselves.

More important, Americans worry
about refugees arriving en masse to

take theirjobs away. Nobody is ask-.,

mg for fully free immigration; x-

might if I thought it ted a prayer.

. But before we dissolve in terror of

arriving hordes, Washington should

give us a realistic study of how many
jobswould be lost by bow many refu-

gees of what kind, how that would

balance off with the taxes, sweat and
creativity those people could bring to

American reconstruction, and bow-

many American are lining op to take

jobs washing dishes in Chinatown.

As for gangsters brutalizing the

refugeesrim here in America, here is

a thought for police and elected offi-

taals around the country: Stop treat-

ing Chinatowns as if they were
sealed-off foreign territory. Get in

there and help free the refugees, bv
defeating the gangsters, as the 1ai
smashed Irish, Jewish. Italian gan^
That is called governing.

Perhaps not all the Chinese passen-
gers may fit the exact legal definition
of refugee. Neither do all the people
coning from Russia as refugees. But
there is no law against letting some of
them in anyway, no constitutional

barrier to compassion, not for Rus-
sian Jews and not for the courageous
Chinese stumbling ashore in Queens.

If that idea is loo much for the
hardnoses to encompass, here is an-
other. Drop that motto about Ameri-
ca taking in the huddled masses
yearning to breathe free. Chisd an
honest one in stone: Pull up the gang-
plank, Jack; I'm aboard.

The New York Times.

OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO-
1893: ACJiastityCbest Struggle. But the country is faring

PAttic „ them with confidence that no intrigue
rvuxio ine rauway pointsman of the enemy can ever break our unity
named Lehoby, who adopted the bv means of those industrial conflicts
careful practiceof locking up his wife and conflicts of classes which he hasm a large trank whentewent out, has tried so actively to foment.”
bear sentenced by the Poles Court of

1943: Women Regulars
about the fidelity of his wife, he WASHINGTON — [From our Newe her in a trunk !m.75cm. Ions, York edition:) As a result of rumors

broad and 65cm. high, with casting reflections on the morality of
boles bored through the top. Hecortf- members of the Women’sArmy Aux-
editetnink tightly. ^Thus becould go diary Corps, an extraordinarily secret
out to his work happy in the con- subcommittee of the House Military
sriotsness that his wife was safe. Affairs Committee has been appoint-

lftlo xer . w i
ed to

i investigate the reports, which
1918: Warningto Labor have been generally termed Nazi pro-

WASHINGTON — President WB- KftSSSf
son has sent to the Amencan Federa- ed because of Congressional alarm

'

tioa of Labor and to the American over the rumors attempting to uado>-

Alliance of Labor a telegram: “The mine the reputation of the women’s
warmay betost in America as well as corps and fear that tbe reports might
oa the batdefidds of Fiaax, and an- have an adverse effect oTthe Senate
reflecting suspensions of woik may vote on a House-passed Ml provid-
render victory impossible. We arc now mg for the inclusion of theWAA.C
faced by the cntical months of the m the regular Army.
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Asia/Pactfic

By Keith Bradsher
Next York Times Soviet

WASHINGTON—As asymbol
of bow President fijj] Cbmun's
newly announced Japanese trade
policy is similar to thai of President
George Bush, consider Harold A.
Pofing. (be stronj^mnided dudr-
ntu and chief excemive of Fort
Motor Co. who accompanied Mr.
Bush to Tokyo last year for trade
negotiations that proved to he a
political disaster.

On Ftiday, Mr. PoGss; came to
Washington to jots another round
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of talks with Japan, this time for
Mr. CUmon. Bm while his buszness
companions last year were other
Big Three chairmen, they were re-

placed Friday by the chief execu-
tive of a far broader group of com-
panies — Motorola Idc. Apple
Ctanpuicr, Temuco Automotive,
and American International
Group, the insurance giant.

The LLS-Oapan talks are ahnrt
at setting a new economic
between the two financial power'
houses.

After months in winch trade
watchers puzzled over ofien-con-
tradictory signals frem the adnxin-

istratkai over its trade policy, the
US. proposal announced this past
week scans to be what Me. Oimon
said in February it would be: some-
thing in-between.

It tracks the Bush approach by
keqnng America open to imports,

sewing to tear down Japanese bar-

riers and avoiding public threats of
trade sanctions. And R puisnes a
middle path between free tradeand
protectionism much Eke the Bush
administration, winch denounced
managed trade wink: obliging Ja-

pan to limit its car shipment? here
and Taiwan to limit its shipments
of factory tools.

Thereare significant differences,
too. The Chilian policy uses a few
extra numerical targets, such as

seeking to reduce the Japanese
trade surplus with the rest of the
world to -between 1 percent and 2
percent at the country's annual
economic output.

Former Bush administration

By Jacques Neher
Sptaal ti> the HoM Tnhme

PARIS— the maker of Russia's MiG fighter,

symbol of the Street Union’s military mjghtTsaid
Friday it would join with Groups Snecma. the
French sircnfi-cngme producer, to develop an
advanced tmliiay iramms aircraft.

The accord, which could involve production of
up totiOOaheraft for Russian and foreign forces, u
the latest zn a rash of links betw een Russian
aerospace companies and Western counterparts.

Convinced they cannot fly solo into the global

maid, the Russian design bureaus hope such
ventures will sdd credibility to ihdr bargain-base-

man prices so they can successfully penetrate the

global mulct — and further what is already a

severe crisis in the Western aircraft industry.

On Friday, Dvushin Aircraft Association an-

nounced that it had received 30 firm orders, in-

cluding 10 from the West, for its Dvushin-96M. a

350-passcnger wqfc-body powered by Pratt &
Whitney engines and electronic flight controls

made by CoBmi Avionics, a unit of Rockwell

ImernaacKial. The S70 million airliner is a compet-
itor to the Boeing 767 and the Airbus A-340.

Abo being launched at the Paris Air Show u the

Tupolev 204. a 214-passenger craft featuring a

Piked at around $3S milfion, this akUner vnjTgp
bead-to-bead against the Boeing 757 and the Air-

busA-m
The deal between Snecma and the ANPK Miko-

yan Design Bureau calls for the French engine

maker to adapt its 10-year-old Laizac powerplant
for the new MiG AT, an advanced training jet

designed to prepare fighter pilots.

The agreement gives Mikoyan access to off-rbe-

shdf Weston technology as well as providing an
opening to Western markets.

If wi’uld perrtt Mikoyan to jump rate oT the

mjjiv obsLK’rs faLicg die Russian aerospace in-

di«r> as n mes to sell to the West— the lack of a

service and maintenance. Snecma, one of the

world's four major producers of aircraft engines,

would be responsible lor servicing.

Mr. Be!>akov said the accord “doesn't exdude
us from licensing and mamifaciuring the engine

ou-'selves." Scecma officials sav that local manu-
farturing will be a requirement if they hope to sell

The Paris Air Show ^
the plar.es :c- the Russian An Force, winch up to

now has bought its training aircraft from Aero
Vodochody of the Czech Republic.

“Before MiG can set.1 this plane to the foreign

market, h wili first have to sell it to the Russian Air
Face, and the Russian military won't buy unless

the engines are produced in Russia,” said Jean-
Bernard Routed Snecma''s Moscow-based business

devdopmen! manager. He said quick and low-

priced access U spare pans would be a major
considerate:: for the Russian miiiuuv.

Mr. RocLel said MiG could hope lb t>eQ Russia
300 to 400 units, plus up to 20U planes on the

export market.

Mr. Beliakov said financial terms for the accord
bad nn yet been worked out. but sources said

cash-strapped Mikoyan might be able to compen-
sate Snecma its licensing fee through a barter deal
Under such an arrangement, Mikoyan would pro-

duce spare pans and components for other
Snecma er.zjces assembled in France and it could
also provide the French company with R&D ser-

vices from its bureau of qualified engineers.

Meanwhile. Snecma hopes to wrap up negotia-

See .MIG, Page 11

By William Glaberson
.Yew York Tima Service

declined 25 cents on Thursdayon the NewYork Stock
Exchange, but rose 375 cents on Friday, to dose at

NEWYORK —The Boston Globe, one of the few SI3.625. The New York Times Co.'s class A stock fefl

large American newspapers that remain under family 62Jcentsa share oa the American Stock Exchange on
control, is to be sold to He New York Times Co. Thursday, and lost a further S2J0 Friday to 524*375,

nnder a SI. 1 bSBon mergeragreement approved by the as investors worried that earnings per share would be
boards of both compands. diluted by the issuance of Times stock to Affiliated

_ . , . . . „ . „ stockholders.
The deal provides that The Globe will retain its

management and editorial autonomy. Yet it adds to v, ’ifJSif'
Co. stash**

thedecadefr-Iong centralization of American commu-
^

T

0®** 3

nicarious, imtS which many independently owned
,n
ft* ,

news oraanizations have been soldm^wdflown. It
Thisvreek, aswwd erfthcpo^bleagreementspread

winaffiStoWyeapandthejoleofthernnesCa “d
.
neW«f secunties analysts.

oounnys mema. Hmodv nnnnta««t^ mwwui
trade officials are roost alarmed by ^ the srnck of

the setting of targets for Japan's ^^ Yoric rnass Co, is the highest ever for an

densely populated region. Others expressed skepti-

cism about a strategic dcciaon to invest the company
so heavily in the newspaper business, which has had

V w is a htflo-knoi^fi^StDam^r ctmpfcx provision that

.
T wKmldeaseieqniMsitmtsfotccrapaniKtopii^ annni-

mtun lax when theirpromts fefl to zera...
But the bad news is Amt Senatorial Bradley, Democrat of New

Jersey, and some Ebcrals^ne^naking a last-ditch effort to scuttle

this provision, which, accortingto congressica^ estimates, would
cot corpora te tax paymentsby58-9 bflhon over the next five years.
The administration ipropestd relaxing the alternative minimum

tax on companies — ani.die — - ..

House of Represaitatms aj> ‘ c
proved such a rehixatirai-^afttx^®®®0® SfflBHBTS 816

to g«**g
Chrysler, Bethlmiesa Steel, ynin|imyu» toygf

Champion International and
other capital-intensive compa-
nies say the mmmmm tax (fiscourages new investment and penal-

izes them unfairly when hard times squeeze their profits.

Mr. Bradley argues that proposals to reduce the minimum tax

would put loopholes back into the tax codejustwhenlegislators are
straining to find ways to slice the budget deficit.

He and his allies fault the proposed change not cmly because it is

expected to cost many times more than the SI J3 When the adminis-

tration originally estimated, but also because it oould largely wipe

out tb« minimum tax. According to officials with the' Joint Tax
Committee of Congress, the minimum tax, before the proposed

changes, is expectedto collect about S10 billion over five years.

The alternative mmimnm tax on corporations was enacted in

1986 after many legislators became embarrassed that scores of

corporations were paying mo income tax, largely as a result of

onerous depreciation provisions enacted in the eariy 1980&.

wBy requiring many cvanpasies to use less generous depredation

f5k$, the tax made hundreds of companies pay some tax even though

they had minimal obligations under standard corporate income tax.

“The theory behind the tax is that there are various tax breaks out

there, but if you use than too much, then you’re going to be hit by

this other tax,” said Jane Gravefle, a lax economist with the

Congressional Research Service.

Mr. Bradley is working to persuade his colleagues on the Senate

Finance Committee to keep as much of the minimum tax as

the setting of targets for Japan s n*ew x©rx imies x<x, is me mguesi ever ior an so Heavily m the newspaper business, wtach has had

overall trade surplus withthe American newspaper, securities analysts said this slow growth in recent years even though it still pro-

wodd. The reason is that the trade weekas rumors of theproposed deal spread in Boston dnees substantial profits.

mmlni fflnM ti imnin) mi hv ^nd an Wall Street. on... - 1-- " 3 - ,isurplus could be trimmed sol by
opening theJapanesemarket toim-

See POLICY, Page 13

What the companies called a “definitive agreement”
The companies indued the offer for The Globe's was signed early Friday. The deal remains subject to

parent company. Affiliated Publications Inc., at S15 a
share for each share of Affiliated. Shares of Affiliated See GLOBB, Page 11

U.S. CarrierIs Cool

To U,K, Route Offer

Borau an Oklahoma Democrat who is a fierce erme oi me prc»-

denfs economic plan, says that easing the nrarimma tax win do

more than afiythiqg else in the package to create jobs.

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dapatcfia

LONDON—A British offer

far new airline routes between
the United States and Britain,

as part of arenewed push for an
“open sides” accord, got a drifly

response Friday from a key
VS, earner.

Britain offered to grant
American Airlines two new
trans-Atlantic routes if Virgin
Atlantic Airways of Britain

were allowed to fly to Boston
from London.

But a spokeswoman for
American Airlines, Lizaun Pep-
parti, said, “We don't want to

see a piecemeal negotiation.”

Transport Secretary John
MacGregor said the proposed
deal would be on the agjenda at

talks in Washington next
Wednesday and Thursday
armed at creating a liberalized

open-skies market fur airline

services between Britain and
the United States.

Mr. MacGregor said the

Transport Department would

suggest one route into a London
airport other than Heathrow or

Gatwick, and ooc into a regional

aiipon. The London area also is

served by Stansted, Landcc Gty
and Laton airports.

But American Airlines said it

hoped the US. transportation

secretary, Federico F. Pena,

would turn down the British

proposal in favor of a wider
package for liberalizing trans-

Atlantic flights.

United Airlines is expected

to take a similar stance, an in-

dustry source said.

Britain wants Virgin to be
able to fly from Heathrow, the

world’s busiest international

airport and considered by UJS.

carriers to be a lucrative gate-

way to Europe,

The talks in Washington wiD
follow three days of meetings in

London Iasi month. There will

be a further round in July.

In failed talks with the Bush
adnnnisiratioo last year, Britain
offered a move toward open
skies, with safeguards to pre-
vent predatory pricing.

(AP. Retaers)

emPORTFOUOS
49, Boulevard Prince Henri, 1-1724 Luxembourg

NOTICE TO ALL UNITHOLDERS

Effective June 5th. 1995, Article 1. 2, 4, 5. 6. 7, 8, 9, 10, 1 1, 15, 16

& 19 of the Management Regulation* will be changed:

The Net Asset value wiD no longer be calculated on days when an

exchange or market which serves as the basts for the valuation of a

considerable part of a portfolio’s assets is dosed for public holidays;

Subscriptions in kind will no longer be accepted by the

Management Company.

The revised Sales Prospectus daled June 1993 will reflect these

changes as well as allow for investments of up to 1 0% of each

portfolio’s net assets in warrants.
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With {CALLBACK all you do is dial an assigned

number, let it ring once and hang up. Our computer

calls you right back, asks for you by name and

connects you to a US. dial tone giving you the

world's highest quality digital fiber optic service
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Kuwait Softens

Tone on Output,

Oil Prices Slide

N.Y. Times Buys Boston Globe
In Biggest U.S. NewspaperDeal

Compiledb\ Our Szi& From Oapauha

GENEVA — Kuwait shmply

loned down its defiance of the enter

members of OPEC oa Friday, say-

ing it would watch cd prices careful-

ly before following through on plans
to boost crude output. But ml prices

again ended sharply lower.

Oil Minister .Mi Ahmed al Baghli

said ihai while Kuwait had the

right under a previous OPEC ac-

cord to pump as much as 116 tril-

lion barrels of oil per day by the

end of September, it probably
would not do so.

On the New York Mercantile

Exchange, light sweet crude for

July delivery plunged 30 cents to

finish the day at $18.98.

North Sea Brent, the benchmark
crude, forJuly delivery, tumbled 26
cents Friday 'to 517.70 a barrel h
fell as low as $17.55 dining the day.

but climbed back after Mr. Baghli’s

remarks. Brent lost 30 cents on
Thursday.

Mr. BagJhii said it was “unlikely”
that Kuwait would produce 2 mil-
lion bands per day and added.

“We shall practice restrain i and we
urge the others to do the same and
act in a responsible way."

The apparent softening of the

Kuwaiti stance came a day after

that government rejected a new
OPEC output accord for the third

quarter of this year and vowed to

pump as much crude as h wanted.

Earlier Friday, Saudi Arabia, the

world's biggest oil producer, prom-
ised to abide by its output quota
under the new production agree-

ment despite Kuwaiti reservations.

Kuwait refused to sign the pro-
duction accord that the Organiza-
tion of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries group clinched Thursday, on
the argument that the pact did not
fulfill the emirate's demand^ that it

be allowed to boost output tomore
than 2 million barrelsperday.from
1.6 million barrels now.
“Saudi Arabia isgoing to adhere

strictly” to its quota, Ou Minister

Hisham NazerofSaudiArabia said
as he left Geneva after strategy

talks at which OPEC ministers

agreed to freeze their current pro-

duction ceiling until theendof Sep-
tember. “If everybody adheres," he

added, “we think the market will

stabilize."

Saudi Arabia pumps 8 million

bands of oil a day. about one-third

of OPEC’s total supply.

Its clear support of the accord
could help reassure markets, ana-
lysts said. Saudi Arabia was the

most vocal In blocking a big quota
increase for Kuwait.

Quota-busting by some OPEC
members and a weak global econo-
my have left markets awash in oil

and trapped the price for the car-
tels’ basket of crudes more than S3
a barrel below its S2I target.

Independent analysis estimate
that OPEC pumped 3 bout 24_2 mil-
lion barrels per day in May. well
above the 23.6 million ceiling that

ministers derided to keep in place.

During three days of tough talk*

this week. Kuwait contended that

OPEC ministers had reneged mi a
promise in February (hat the emir-
ate could pump significantb more
oil starting July I.

That was the price it demanded
in exchange for rejoining OPECs
quota system, from which it was
excused while it rebuilt oil Adds set

on fire by Iraqi troops during the
Gulf War.

If prices stay weak. Kuwait indi-

cated it would probably not boost
output as much as it had suggested.

“It all depends on the prices,"

Mr. Baghli said. “We shall monitor
the market very carefully and we
shall act in a very responsible way."

He vowed that any increase in

production rise would be gradual
“If we see any signs that it would
do any harm to the market we will

even cut it," he said.

OPEC ministers predicted that

even if Kuwait widened its taps,

other members would abide by
their supply quotas.

“I expect there will be adherence
because the stakes are so high,"
said Oil Minister Alirio Parra of
Venezuela.

Michael Rothman, senior com-
modity analyst at Merrill Lynch in
New York, said the OPEC deal
would probably help boost prices
even if some members disregarded
their quotas,

IReuters, Bloomberg, AP)
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Oil Stocks’ Losses

Temper a Rally

Via Associated Press

i-mw:;::.' ....; ,.
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NEW YORK — US. aocks
gained Fridav on agus thm inflation

is under control after the Labor De-
partment said producer prices ware
unchanged lost month. But the rise

of the Dow industrials was curbed

§
f declines in oil stocks as a result of
PECs flawed output accord.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose 13.29 to 3,505.01. dosing

li.Y. Stocfca

below a session high of 3.514.97.

The fall in Texaco Inc* Exx<a
Corp. and Chevron Corp. shaved

almost 13 points off the average.

Oil stocks slumped as crude

prices fell below S 19 a barrel for the

first time since early January. The
decline in oil prices was prompted
by Kuwait's rejection of the OPEC
agreement to maintain its current

ceiling on oil production and said it

would increase its own output.

Oryx Energy Co. fell ft to 21 '4.

Texaco lost lh to 63ft, Chevron
declined 2‘» to 87ft, and Exxon
slumped I

34 to 65W.
“If you take away the drop in oil

stocks, the market had a ready good
day," said Edward Laux, head trad-

er at Kidder, Peabody & Co.

Advancing common stocks led

dcclinme issues bv aMm 4 to 3 on

the New York Stodc Exchange.
Trading was active, with about
253.5 million shares changing
hands on the NYSE.

Slocks soared Friday morning
after the government said producer

prices were unchanged in May.
Long-term interest rates fell on the

producer-price report and that

helped fuel the rise in the stock

market, traders said

“The producer-price report helps

people realize the inflationary scare

was probably only temporary,”

said Ronald Doran, director of in-

stitutional trading at CL. King &
Associates Inc.

The yield on tbe benchmark 30-

year Treasury bond fell seven basis

points to 6.80 percent, the lowest

level in more than a month.

Interest rates will likely head
even lower on hopes the Federal

Reserve won't move any time soon
to raise rates, economists said.

Galen Health gained 3ft to 18%
after the hospital operator defini-

tively agreed to merge with Colum-
bia Hospital Coro. The merger will

create one of the hugest U.S. health-

care providers. Galen holders would
receive 0.775 of a share at Columbia
for each of their shares. Columbia’s
stock rose lft to 26*4.
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RATE: Fed Off the Hook
9 for Now

Continued from Page l

said Friday’s producer index dear-

lypointed to a moderate number at

the retail level when that index is

published on Tuesday.
“Inflation has stopped accelerat-

ing, and %e will likely have a pause
over the next few months.’' said

Foreign Exchanflt

Joel Popltin, a former government

statistician who runs a consulting

firm.

The core producer rate, which

excludes food and energy, rose a

modest 02 percent, propelled in

part by a spurt in tobacco prices

that is unlikely to be sustained in

the price ware now under way.

“Can you imagine what a mess it

would have been in the Senate if

the numbers showed the Fed hod to

act soon to raise rates?" said Mick-

ey Levy of CRT Government Secu-

rities.

Mr. Clinton obviously had the

same idea and invited Mr. Green-

span to die While House Wednes-

day night for an hour's meeting

accompanied by his economic ad-

visers. They argued that inflation

wasdormant ana there wasno need
to raise interest rates.

The White House press secre-

tary, Dee Dee Myers, signaled suc-

cess to reporters" by claiming that

Mr. Greenspan said the Clinton

deficit reduction program would

help keep interest rates down. Sev-
I F: l Jm 1 1

i S nil II -HiV* I

had not meant to imply that he had
endorsed the program outright —
even though Mr. Greenspan has

told Congress that reducing the

deficit will keep rates down.

Mr. Greenspan finds himself in

something of a box because be is

believed by some of his colleagues

at tbe Fed and his old friends on
Wall Street to have shown too

much support for the White House.

“Now he has to prove his mettle

from the standpoint of the bond
market and tbe dollar traders who
want to be sure he is serious about
inflation," said David Jones of Au-
brey Lansum & Co.

Mr. Jones predicted that the

challenge to Mr. Greenspan would
get tougher as businesses try to

raise prices to make up for the lack

of plant capacity they dumped to

cut costs in the 1980s. Further-

more, they will also uy to pass

along to consumers the costs of

medical andjob training programs.

As economic growth resumes at

an expected pace of slightly better

than 3 percent later this year, Mr.
Jones said the Fedcannot afford to

leave its benchmark short-term

federal funds rate at its current low
of 3 percent.

Dollar little Changed
The dollar was initially undercut

by the inflation data, fallinga pfen-

nig against the Deutsche mark. But
by theNewYork dose, itwasdown
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has about200workers.General Electric laidTjc
whJch^ ^

pan of a consolidalion at the^company’s waVne, Indiana
*

consolidate component-making operations at its Fort wayne,

Pl

GE said about 400 of tbe planned Evendale

volume and tbe rest represented work transferred to other tacm

MergerExpands U.S. Hospital Cham

h2
profit hospital chain in the United Stoles. .

. u »

,
Analysts said tbe merger, a tax-free stock swap valued at iroout w-

billion, mriiirting 51 billion in Galen debt, would be virtually an acqmsi

tion by Colu^w, which is based in Fort Worth, T«as. _

Cdumbia, a rapkHv growing group of 26 Southern hospitals, wouio

take command of Galen, based in Louisville, Kentucky, winch is more

than tima riffle* afljyge. Rut formerGalen directors womdbavesixseats

on the new board, and QntmnhiA directors would have five. Thecoov-

bined companies would have99 hospitals with more than 22,000 beds ana

projected 1993 revenue exceeding $5 billion.

LTV BidtoEndBankruptcyUpheld y
NEW YORK (Bloombeig) —A hid by three LTV Corp. creditors to

delay the sled company's emergence from Chapter 11 bankruptcy

proceedings was rqectcd Friday by a federal judge. The creditors,

including Aetna Casualty& Surtty Co., said they would ask an appeals

court to consider their request.

UJ5. Judge Michael B. Mokasey upheld the ruling by a bankruptcy

judp earlier tins week that ddaying LTVsmw^ence from seven years

ccs and its creditors. He also said the creditors who were seeking the stay

would not suffer TnfwHirmt«» damage if LTV Emerged from bankruptcy

and that further appeals were not fikdy to meet with success.

Aetna is seeking repayment for S42 nnDlon in surety bonds it sold tc

LTY for its workers compensation program, as well as compensation for

tax refunds it lost in a separate transaction with tbe steel company. The

other creditors seeking a stay are AM General and Frito-Lay.

Boesky Fund’s Assets Distributed
fl

NEW YORK (Bloomberg) — A fund set up by Ivan Boesky, the

former Wall Street arbitrager, distributed S31 mmkxn Friday to investors

who were victims of his insider-trading activities in 1985 and 1986.

The payments, approved by federal Judge Milton Pollack in Manhat-

tan, will be made to 6,001 investors, according to David Beiger, an

attorney for public investors who sued Mr. Boesky.

Mr. Boesky pleaded guilty to insider trading in November 1986 and
agreed to pay $100 mfflirm, at the time the largest fine leviSd for

securities-Iaw violations. ,His mbsequent testimony led to tbe investiga-

tion, indictment arid convictions of Michael R. Milken and tbe mm
Drexd Burnham Lambert

For the Record
Gaeral Motors Cwp. said Saturn Corp., its small-car division created

to compete with Japanese imports, posted in May its first-ever profit,

three years after it launched a new modeL The company would not

provide figures on the month’s performance, but said me numbers also

pointed to a profit for Saturn for the year as a whole. (AFP)

C^yakr Corp. assigned Joseph E. Cappy, 59, lo become vice president £
of technologies and rental-car operations after being nee president for

international operations at Chrysler since 1990. He will be replaced in

that post by Thomas G Gale, 49, who continues as vice president for
product design. tunm

DiorKeeps Its Shiny Outlook
Bloomberg Business Neva

PARIS— Christian Dior SA, the luxury-goods company, expects net

profit and sales this year to at least match last year’s levels. Chairman
Bernard Arnault announced at a shareholders' meeting Friday.

The company reported net profit of 803 million francs ($146 million)

last year, down from 902 million francs the previous year. Sales last year

dipped to 22.40 billion francs, from 22.70 billion a year earlier.

Mr. Arnault said salesfrom the fashion sector rose5 percent in the first

five months of 1993. Two other companies in the same group, LVMH-
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predicted that their profits should be steady this year.
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Inthe letter to the banks, Femiza Fmanziaria

Hands Offto Banks
lStiSS

l5cial

t™**0* *** deteriorated to such
*°

‘J*
1®1 that the group was no hrj»» able to

Juac 11W mined some debt payments.Ttegtop 8wc no details, howrw.

hvrtJtSSf? situation,
^wfafcfcicannot be reotod

pyrae internal resources of the group, demands the

« /«h capital," the Jcner said *Tbe
shareholders are not is » position toproade ihc Cnaoaal resources needed/

WMSSfrtSv*1!® offered 10 <fcP°sil“ 8u*ren-teeswththe tanks their shares in the fomfly
£“™g SerafmoFcnuzzi. winch controls Femaa
rmamiana, by June 15.

.Mediobanca SpA heads a group of banks com-

SjassiSAsa
naneadi Roma.

Is BuyingMerck
;on Business

iys

Calgt

tAvnnv
^ International s production process-

ri 35^ “ English China « and products." ECC said.

LUysFLCsignafedita direction <rf .

Gigon produces specialty cbon-
its restructuring strategy on Fridav lcais to use in water treatment,
Py announcing plans to buv d* papermakiflg, cosmetics and for
water-management business of

°“1CI industrial uses.

cimT^^35**3 Cal§an Coro. far ,
employs about

5307j miJiioiL 1 ,300 people m the LJniiaJ States,
The aconjaiiaa of The rah»«n gium. access to an imeraadonal sales

sic! distnbubon nawork by the

extends its

The acquisition of the
business from Merck & Co.
strengthens the British companv's
nascent chaiwiials

dears the way for ECC to spin off
its building-materials wing,

e*I? *¥*P finance the acquisaion,
K.C plans to raise £113.4 minion
(SI 73.4 million) throurii a l-for-8
rights offer at 350 pence a share.

idlueDoe in the Unitcd Sutes, espe-
dally in the paper industry.

.Merck said in February it intend-
ed to sell Calgou to concentrate on
its core health-care business.

The acquisition will haw a
“broadly neutral effect" on ECCs
earnmot nn- chon .I r
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1 Motors

Hupanoamer-
die electrical

««w> «ct«h Kstu, Mondra-
Coofxranva and IBC-Candanac.

MA Bloomberg, NYT)
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English China Clays produces eaniings per share in the first w
Indusinal-nrinaa] pigments for of ownership, the company said
coating high-quality printing pa- ECCs restructuring program
pers and for the manufacture of comes against a backdrop of a poor
“reimra. prims and polymers. 1692 for the Reading England-

.^ri.^S00 had sales of based company. Its pretax earnings
S225.1 tmffion and an operating “Oppcd 253 percent to £863 ma-
profit before central service costs hm, from £1 15.4 miiiif>n in 199 ]

^i&syssrs brIefly;

1,179-00 1,18000 -0J3B

1,920-43 141142 +048
Stedtbofan AffaprsvaerWen 147096 1,292.46 ^140
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37330 37095 +0.63
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Motorola Corp. the chance to com-
pete for German eqmpme&t con-
traets cm an equal basis with Ger-
man companies.

In return, Gennan comiames wQl
be exonpted from the UA sanc-
tions; tba means Semens AG, theMrsnss
turns market in a aignifiramt wsy.
Although European companies

“fire Mst have won only about
519 maJEon worth of contracts of

countries to respect
getions toward non-

_BC
ohh-

cotmtries.

GLOBE: Neic York Times Buys Boston Newspaper MIG:
Pnntt,.... If t, a ..

A * ®

cent of the group’s profit waurc
mieiest and tax. (Bloomberg, UPl/

m 7%n RnnV. C^I -J , ...
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• "‘i! R»k

wmn or contracts oft™ tyw theUnfred States isdosing
off under the sanctions, the total cS
sod) cnmriMt»mkucvvuuflMO IO te

^ U3L offfcinl itgi<t

The agreement would have no
effect on Gennan sales toAtATor
“re ^kmal Bdl operatorifwhich
Washington insists are.private
oontpaiues and not salgect to rov-

negotiations. - -

T -J

't-. « :e
•»s » M

.^*T

oiiymqau
dealings. They said Geuuauy could
never apply the ECtfirecdveag^msI
the Umted States became <a 3954
treaty prohibitsany trade dfarimriift.
tion between die two countries.'

Indeed, theydairned UiatArtidc
29 contains a danse, inserted at

-^^v-omrogssiauanctoaer
^states have known of this legal
situation for a long time," Ream
quoted Garner Rexzodt, die Ger-
man eamomics minister, as saying.
Tbe latest flare-up came at a time

when officials in Washington and
Brussels thought they had con-
tained their dispute over telecom-
munications and other govern-
ment-procurement contracts with a
partial settlement, enabling them
to focus on achieving a package of
tariff reductions crucialtarthe suc-
cess erf the Uruguay Round.
. Sr Leon Brittah, the EC trade
cotnnnssioneE, thinks that the Ger-1 man deal with the United States is
4i cErarf attack by Bonn on the
““mussion’s authority, a diplo-
matic source said.

One commission official said

~^JjSy V-S. effort to get
.around

tide 29 restrictions by negotiat-
ing separate deals with BC coun-
tna would fail because only the
comnrisoon has the legal authority
4o conduct trade negotiations with
outvie parties..

Continued from Page 9
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BosWa has nm The Globe

tIusls 01111 ***** Affiliatedexpire in 1996, and it had long been expected that die

t
^??werw a hattfc among the hdn^””

Y^Wr« Sute' SaSan of The New
called the deal “an extraordinary

T..A
m?m y- “36W. fire fourth^ generation of the

T^dorfanntyiobe^MisherofTbe^^^ralkdt^
^ “P^ opportunity to protect the

mK ^ oreoagoment is

**“* ** J«- After thaL
JfcTa^or, fiDlsaid hehadreceivcd a“maral commit-

SST Tums firer members of theSu
family could have the diance to nm tbe newspaper

In ajeantmtervicw, Mr. Sulzbergersaid, “w-Venot^ d3^ SSI
The Globe, which has prized frs independence formore than a century, win also retain whMtheMmpa-m« steTemcnt called “full editorial autonomy."
lire Globe, with a weekday circulation of 504.869and Sunday arculation of 811/109, is one of thel5^B^ ncwqapen injhe United States. It dwarfs itsBoston ampeamr The Boston Herald, which iswn^by Rupert Murdoch’s News America PuMish-

York ^^res “ fire largest metropolitan

JaasagisawBa2SJSS&
S-SSaK'Scompany that oans 19 imgarnn.^ mdudin&Adn^kBiD^ and TheHoll^S^SSr8

TmSr ?f
ree,

?
e,u aonouuced Hranday, the

JtruvZfrC
exchange aD of Affilmed’s suxk for

Tunes class A common shares. Holders <rfAflUiataPs class A stock would have the option ofrosmng cash for up to 15 percent of their Affiliated

Mr- Sulzberger said that he bdievtd analysis who

^^fcK^'SRS-s

^^ GIobc wffl remain viaHebeomsc rf then- mformanon-gaiheriiig abOities.
Sulzberger also dismissed concerns that have

nrroJliP^^jiJ
*6 ?°be “ I0Ccm *« fi»

In From the Cold
Continued from Page 9

lions soon with two other Russian
arajace companies, but on the
civiliaii side. la one, Snecma would
bejpPeimskiye Motory upgrade hs
K> 90 engine so it could be certified
by Western aviation authorities

—— MMvvicMiiuai^un LUC dllUUiCC,

• The Bank of]hah said ii would cut its discount rate to 10 nerceni from
Mon*y- 11“^ »<!£,

- f . ....

r L

that

SA,
r.

Si^ **.^re-owned aluminum company, denied icports
°f a9,UJ

* prices rose by 03 percent in May, leaving the year-cn-year mfiation rate at 2 percent, down from 2.1 parent teApriLW«f ^ . .. . _ r

! -

- ,
— --a-uuu aumunucs

Md ultimately be marketed on
Western markets.
Th® engine, rated at around

40,000 pounds of thrust, does not
compete with any models currently
markets by CFM InternationaL
ine crvman-cnginejoint venture be-
tween Snecma and Genual Electric
Co. However, the engine would
compete directly with models nro-
gnrad by Pratt & Whitney and
Rolis-Royce, at about one-tenth
mepnee. industry sources say.
The other negotiations involve

cqmpping Aeroflot’s Ilyushin 86
wth iheCFM-56 engine, the s»wi»
OMused on the Airbus A-340. The

engme would allow the 310-
^ssenger airiiner to make the
Moscow-New York flight nonstop,
itspreseni Russian engines are so
meflmaii that Aeroflot must make
two refueling stops to complete
that route.

.-win *.1 jjdbciu m /\pnL

and were 1.4 percent lower than in Man*. 3 ^
taSi’^SSi^ vchicl“ I*“ged 319 1*"®1 £ Mzy

fire Geman tire manufacturer, said it had opened awheel md me assembly plant in Eastern Germany to supplyapbujoperated in the same area bv Mereedes-Bene AG.
3 PPy P 1

Berners. AP. Bloomberg AFX. AFP
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Nestle Gears Deal for Perrier
A/nrtmfktfm **— *- -

II
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J

Bloomberg Busina; Xews

.
BRUSSELS—TheEC Commis-

aion approved Friday a Nestle SA
takeover of Source Perrier follow-
ing agreement by Nestle to sell its
vicby. Tbonon, Sl Yottc and Pier-
vaibrands to the Castd Group.
Tbe commission said Castd ful-

filled afi conditions laid down
when it initially gave Nestle partial
clearance to buy Perrier.
The statement said Castd had

RUfiaeM financial resources to de-
vdop a national distribution net-

work and adequate experience in
the drinks sector.

Die commission had said Nestlfc
would have to sell at least 3 billion
brers (793 million gallons) of water
capaaty to one independent pur-
chaser capable of competing with
Nestlfc and BSN on the French
market

.
Thecamnussaon routinely inves-

tigates all takeovers involving com-
psmes over a certain size.

Nestlfc acquired control of Perri-
er last May.
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ASIA/PACIFIC

Talks Stall

On Pacific

Air Dispute
Bloomberg Businas firm

CANBERRA — Talks between
! Trade Mimsier Peter Cook and the

US. Transportation Secretary, Fe-

derico F. Pefta, in Washingronfailcd

^riday to resolve a dispute over av>
L'tkm routes across the Pacific.

i
l
Mt. Cook's office said that the

twi
r
>hour meeting had not made

an£ progress in averting a ihreat-

cnc d curtailment of air services by
Qaii tos Airways, the Australian
flag^ap carrier, and Northwest
Airiinej^of the United States.

Australia has ordered Northwest

Airlines

weekly

routes os

Ij.in agreem

percent of

would entf

It said

to operate

only if ii

drop <me of its three

w York-Osaka-Sydney

unent for violating

it that no more than SO

on the route

in Japan.

may continue

fe other two flights

rides by the passenger
pickup lin :t vs Japan. The order is

due to take facet June 30.

The UnitM States retaliated by
ordering Qanras to drop three of its

10 weekly Sydney-Los Angeles
nonstop fughds. Qantas responded
by saying it should transfer those

three flights /to San Frandsco,
which involve^refueling stops in the

w Pacific. The Transportation De-
"Upanmeni rejected this, however.

Japan Gloom Hangs On
But Report Detects Rays of Optimism

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Disftadies

TOKYO — Japanese business confidence re-

mained shattered at an IS-year low in May. defy-
ing the hopes of large manufactures for a modest
recovery, the Bank of Japan said in a quarterly

report released Friday.

The central bank said its Short-Term Survey of

Economic Enterprises, known as the Tankan, also

showed that the business outlook among nugor
nonmanufacturets had deteriorated more sharply
than had been expected since February.

But the report said that in coming months “busi-

ness conditions affecting both sectors are expected

to improve." It added that confidence among big
manufacturers had stopped deteriorating for the

first time in four years.

The business outlook for small companies in

both manufacturing and services also improved for

the first time in three years, the bank said.

The survey found that the "diffusion index” for

big manufacturer was unchanged at minus 49 for

thesecond straight quarter. The index, which mea-
sures the number of companies with a negative

outlook against those with favorable projections,

had been forecast to improve to minus 31.

Putting an upbeat spin on the data, the bank
noted that it was the first time since 1989 that the

index bad not dropped from one quarter to the

next.

Some private economists agreed that the news
from big manufacturers was positive.

“From tins, you can say that the economy is

going to bit bottom sometime in the June-to-

September quarter," said Aaron Martin Cohen,
senior economist at Doiwa Securities in Tokyo.

Still the Tankan was not optimistic enough to

suggesta rebound in coiporaw profits. TheNikkei
223 average dosed little changed at 20,50055.

Improved confidence in basic-materials indus-

tries, notably the oil chemical ceramic and textile

sectors, was offset by increased pessimism among
processing industries, especially metal processors

and dectrical-tnachineiy makers.

The earnings outlook for big companies in both

the manufacturing and service sectors, meanwhile,

was revised downward by about 10 percent to

reflect the lower profitability of exports arising

from the stronger yen.

“Compared to the previous year, the current

profits of the manufacturing sector will likely re-

main generally flat, while those of the nonman ti-

factunng sector are foreseen to decrease,” the

repot said.

The bank added that profits generally were

expected to fall is the firet half of the year to

March, before turning around in the second.

Sales estimates for this year also woe revised

downward from the previous survey in both sec-

tore. They now are expected to be virtually flat,

with slight growth in the first half followed by
stronger growth in the second.

Robert Feldman, chief economist at Salomon
Brothers, said, “The only conclusion you can draw
is Japan's economy still has its weaknesses.”

The report showed, however, that two govern-
ment spending packages (wer die past year may now
be supporting the economy, Mr. Feldman added.

The rqxnt noted that market supply and demand
conditions had improved There was a belief that

excessive inventories were diminishing at both the

production and wholesale level. (AFP, Bloomberg)

Deng GivesWarning

Over Uncontrolled

Economic Growth
Room

BEIJING — Deng Xiaoping,
who triggered a boom that has led

to the world’s fastest economic

growth rate, haswarned against let-

ting China's economy spin out of

control a pro-Beijing newspaper
said Friday.

The Communist Party’s central

committee wiQ meet at the end of

June or beginning of July to tackle

the problems caused by the econo-

my charging ahead at rates that

suipassedl4 percent in the first

quarter this year, tire Hong Kong-
based Wen Wei Po said.

Hie chief problem is inflation,

which by official figures is more
than 1? percent in key cities.

The newspaper, which is often

used by China to release sensitive

information, quoted Mr. Deng as

repeatedly warning that “empha-
sizing speed does not mean encour-

aging unreasonable speed.

"Huge ups and downs are not-
beneficial to maintaining the
steady development of the econo-

my, he said.

Previous warnings by econo-
mists and officials that rhinn had
to take action to stop the economy
from overheating have been muted
because no one dared to go against

Mr. Deng’s order, issued in Fefcro-

: he has now agreed to tire need

to slow the economy stighily* tire

government may be able to take

more effective action again# tire

runaway pace of uLve&tsreoL

Whether the cental government

and Communist Party officials wiH

be able to wrestle control of the

economybade from the coastal and

southern provinces that are profit-

ing most from the boom isan open

question, analysts said.

An official repeat tiris week said

China’s industrial production grew

a sizable 273 percent in May. Out-

put soared by between 32 and 49

percent in six i

Yuan Stabilizes

The yuan milled out of its nose-

dive on Jhe Beijing National For-

eign-Exchange Swap Center chi Fri-

day in a sign tire currency has

recovered from its flotation last

week, a market official said, accord-weeK, a market atnaal said, accent- w____ k.|nf|Ui
mg to Bloomberg Business News. l»neily«

Since price ceOings were lifted at

swap centers onJune L theyuan has

plunged 34 percent in Beijmg’s swap
center against the dollar. On Friday

it traded at an average rate of 10.714

to the dollar, strengthening slightly

from 10.755 on Thursday.

HongKong Scrutinizes Backdoor Deals
Reuters

HONG KONG — Regulators here for the
first time will u4e tough stock exchange rules to
scrutinize the latest Chinese state enterprise to
come into tow^ under a so-called backdoor-
listing deal

A Hong
Pacific, said Fn
stake in World
China's major I

[ real estate company. Tomson
?>’ it would sell its 35 percent
de Centre Group lo Cerofi,

„ .
- ..d-processor and trader.

CeroiTs 13 billjon Hong Kong dollar (S154
million) bid is a classic backdoor-listing
whereby Chinese enterprises buy a small Hong
Kong company already quoted on the local& stock market and inject mainland assets into* the shell.

World Trade Centre holds little but money.
In February it sold its only significant asset, a
Hong Kong office block, fra- 22 billion dollars.

Under the arrangement, CeroQ would inject

into World Trade Centre around 1 billion dol-

lars worth of Chinese property and develop-

ment projects.

Chinese companies have been slipping onto
the Hoag Koag market in this way since the

arid 1980s, but in recent months the trickle has

become a flood.

Hong Kong investors have been speculating

wikfiy in recent months, buying shares in minor

companies in the hope they would be purchased
by enterprisesfrom the mainland- World Trade

Centre shares jumped 16 percent after the an-

nouncement.

Last month the Securities and Futures Com-
mission expressed concern that such deals

might involve secret inducements and said they

should get the same cartful investigation given

new listings.

World Trade Centre would become the first

company involved in a backdoor deal to under-
go such an investigation.

Among enterprises that have taken backdoor
listings are China International Trust & Invest-

ment Corp., whose local subsidiary OTIC Pa-

cific became Hong Kong's first Beijing-con-

trolled blue chip last year.

Singapore Oil

Weighs an Issue
Bloomberg Business Nms

SINGAPORE — Singapore

Petroleum Ccl, seeking to raise

about 100 million Singapore

dollars (S62 million) for expan-

sion, is considering sellingup to
32 million shares to investors,

its chid executive said Friday.

The executive, Cheng Hong
Kok, said the move was timed
to exploit opportunities in

China, Vietnam and Thailand.

Singapore Petroleum's
shares are divided 51 percent to

local investors and 49 percent

to foreigners. The controlling

shareholders indude Develop-

ment Bank of Singapore Ltd.

Sega Slates Game Centers

ForEuropeandAmerica
Rouen

TOKYO— Sega Enterprises

Ltd, the video-game maker, an-

nounced Friday that h planned
to open more than 10 high-tech

game centers in Europe and the

United States before the end of
the year.

“Segaland" game centers,

where one can drive virtual-re-

ality racing cars and grapple

with flashy video are al-

ready a part of the Japanese

scene. But this type of arcade

has yet to catch on elsewhere.

Sega will set up a 2,000

square merer (21,000 square

foot) center in the southern

English city of Bournemouth in

July, and an 800 square meter

center in a London shopping
mall that Yanhan Hongkong
Carp, pirns to open in August

A Las Vegas arcade will fol-
low in'

• The EC OuimfariftH is reviewing, under Community merger rcgula-

tiomurfans by Itochu Cwpu, Mitsui & Cd, Sanritomo Carp, and Ptisrao

fwtf Com to set gp a joint venture in satellite communications.

Japan National Railways Settlement Con. is considering having East

Japan Railway Co. make a formal application to fist its shares on July 5

and fist the duxes around Oct. 20 on the Tokyo Stock Exchange.

• Japan's National l -and Agency said that despite riflnBnns in the past two

years, the cost of a home remained about 6.4 times the average annual

mocane of workers in the main metropolitan areas.

• Chase Manhattan Bank is expected to raise about 600 millioa Hong
Kong dollars (S76.9 million) through an initial public offer of 26 percent

of the shares in Manhattan Card Gx, its Hong Kang credit card business.

• Taiwan's Finance Ministry is drafting a proposal to allow Taiwan
mamniM companies to accept reinsurance business from China through

offices in third countries sum as Hong Kong.

Ratters, Bloomberg AFP

POLICY: Clinton’s New Trade Stance With Japan Borrows Heavily From the Bush Book
Continued from Page 9

ports butby cutting its exports to the United
Stales.

“Japanese multinationals have factories

throughout Southeast Asia, so if there was a

need for them to reduce the surplus, they

could always shift production," said Eric L
Garfinkd, who was Mr. Bush's assistant sec-

retary of commerce for import administra-

tion. The result of such a shift in production
would be larger U.S. trade deficits with such

countries asThailand and Malaysia, he add-

ed.

The Clinton administration's response to
that problem is a second target: increasing

Japan's imports of manufactured goods by
one-third within the next several yean. Ja-

pan imports a smaller percentage of its man-
ufactured goods than any other industrial-

ized country.

The new strategy also takes clear prece-

dence over national security concerns, unlflra

the Bush administration approach, and it is

backed up by the prospect of sanctions later.

It enjoys support from both ends of the

business spectrum and includes lavish finan-

cial backing for export-oriented high-tech-

nology companies.

All told, it combines U-S. complaints
about the way the Japanese economy is orga-

nized with complaints about specific indus-

tries’ trade barrios, instead of handling them
separately. And it coincides with an enor-

mous expansion in the Japanese trade sur-

plus that has increased world pressure on
Japan.

In Mr. Clinton’s first presidential address
on trade, he outlined a vision of a world in
which free trade was kept aliveby aggressive

action to dismantle unfair barriers, and

promised a trade policy that would confront

foreign-trade barriers without restricting the

entry of foreign goods into the United States.

He posed the idea as me that fell between

what he called “voices from the extremes.”

“One says government should build walls

to protect firms from competition,” he said.

“Another says government should do noth-

ing in the face of foreign competition, no
matter what thedimension and shapeof that’
competition is, no matter what the conse-

quences are in terms of job losses, trade

dislocations or crushed incomes.”

As Mr. Clinton promised then, the new
U.S. strategy is a combination of unilateral

bilateral regional and glotal initiatives. Die
White House plan also is combined with

domestic policies aimed at strengthening the

same industries that would benefit from
more open international markets.

“This is consistent withwhatom member-

ship has been calling for," said Willard

Workman, the lJ.S. Chamber of Commerce’

s

vice president far international affairs.

Mr. Workman, a former Reagan adminis-

tration trade negotiator, said that the Gin-
ton administration might be wise not to

threaten Japanpublicly with trade sanctions,

leaving it to journalists and other trade-

policy observers to point out that domestic

U.S. law allows conadaable freedom for the

administration to limit i

it becomes dissatisfied wi

(rations.

economic output lastyear, from$35.8 billion

and 12 percent of economic output in 1991.

On June 21st, the EHT will publish
a Special Report on

Mergers &
Acquisitions

Among the topics to be covered are:

" Consolidation in the American hanking

industry

* Diversification through takeovers

• Outlook forM&A in Europe's Single

Market

Comeback ofthejunk bond market

•Takeovers and mergers in the airline

industry

For advertising mfbnnation, pIease contact

Juanita Caspars in Paris at: (33-1) 46 37 93 76.
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the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect
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T
HE international investment man-
agonent group Invcsco MIM 2ns
had its wnsts well and truly rimmed
tjyhmo, a second-tank UJL wacdi-

tendfing^ofthepension assets Mbror
Groop potion scheme. The resolf was that
Robert Maxwell was able to steatauafions of

The situation is onsatisfactoiy for two
m |L7*t reasons— the failure of regulation, and the

way the punishment does not fit thenW
-

^
7
?>’s «he kJ?.

1 ** to mgue dut'fhe regulation

7. Invesco was scrupulous. The immagw-
' ‘‘'crcMULL^. mem-firm watchdog, which reports to the'

top UJKL regulator, SB, can hardlyfeeprood
ofhaving to impose a fine on one of itsfkxk.
Itis of course rasy to be wise after the event,

^and ask how sadi things could come to passm a horrified tone of voice. Bat thereisa
nanrhetoocal point to bemade hot. It con-
cerns British notions of regulation.^
The UJL Systran is ccotaedon theidea of

self-regulation, that the gays can lock afto
thonsdves. Unfortunate^acertaincomma
appears to have crept in with the idea of
regulating from the inside.

Although the British are aware that things
are far from perfect, a recent government-
oonumasdnod report faded to recommend
the radical reform needed to ensure tint
regulation of the markets is conducted by
sharp minds and mqustive eyes from with-
out, lather than an over-tolerant myopia
from within.

As for the adequacy of the punishment,
the fine of just £^000 ($1.12 mSBrn)
seems Eke a slap on the wrist andiKyiBcire.
Given that Invesco manages around $60

% biffian, this is Idee waitingtill 'foe hc^se has
bolted and then shutting the stable door—
but not damming for fear of waking up
anyone.

Invesco of coarse faces a lawsnitfiom the
trustees of the Mirror Group.pension fimd
forthe full value of £be sms±p^opri^cd $16
nrillioaL v •••••

But legal suitstakeanotqpinitiylqQg time
to settle, and thepeosiouersofthedcframled
pension firnd will, above all dse,be bemoan-
mg the lack of an adequate cqnmposatiqa.
scheme within the .UJC system of financial

regulation. v-v *.

T O see slowing momentum in ac-
5<n» or inaction, look at stock
a»ns of money-center hawfce m
me Unhod States and Britain overme last year and a half. Many show substan-

ttal increases, often doubling or trading m
pice. But over the last few months, the rallyqm flatted, with shares faffing b*± or at best
holding steady.

•
Tn

J«
to the perverse nature of stock trad-

ing. the fbzle came just as the banks’ busi-
ness climate turned jls fairest in years. Bor-
rowers are in tiietrbest shape in quite a while
to repay debts, thanks to (he improving
economy and lower interest rates, which
tend to retime the size of payments. Lower
rates benefit banks in other ways, too.

ihe tow-interest-rete environment is
hewing kntfing mid' fee-based activitks of
tag tacycs very mnch," said Dan Murray,
whofcPows them far Anns Research. “The
Steep yield carve is good for institutions that
todat long rales and borrow at short rates."
The spread between those rates has been a
healthy itaffpenentage points.

Beyond that, he said, low rates are “good
for companies Eke J.P. Morgan and Bankers
Ttast,-wihose business today is trading swaps
and risk management. It requires them to
kaq> large holdings of Treasury securities
and other imerest-rate-sensttive assets,**
winch have appreciated, giving them capital

Another ptas for bonks is that a series of

ty Grand deAenSe

there are fewer of them around to emoy the
good tones.

Manywho follow banks like their business
prospects, 1101 they are avoiding the <b»ryf
especially those of tbe money-center institn-

BKHttan^otherbig Jendeis, because they fed
theirpiiceshsve already risen as high as they
ought to. The ones they, do like tend to be
small operators.

That aversion could explain the latest de-
clines. Chemical Banking, Bankamerica.
Wens Fargo and the so-called super-regional
Natkmsbank have aB. fallen more than 20
percent from (heir peaks registered in die
last two or three months.

But there was certainly no shunning the
grotm in theyeararsobefore thatFrom the
low late in 1991 untfl last April, (he Standard
Sc Poo^s financial index rose 57 percent
Among individual issues, Chemical went
from about 520 to 543 in roughly the same

high as S30 last April and, unlike the others,

has stayed dose to that Jevd since.

Whai bothers Mr. Murray about the rally

is the lack of dttcrimmitioii among inves-

tors,

“They've had a tremendous ran over sis to
zune months." he wd. “The rising tide has
lifted some leaky boats along with the more

- seaworthy ones.'Now you have Citicorp and
Weiis Fargo selling at the same [price-to-

earnings] multiples as Bankers Trust and J.P.

Morgan. If there is any bad newsout there in

the world such as in the fall of 1990, the
whole financial services sector could be hit

pretty hard."

Mr. Murray recommends buying Bankers
Trust should its price dip bekm' 570. just
under where it has been trading recently, and
he especially likes Morgan.

“J.P. Morgan is the only money-center
bank in this country with a tripfoA rating an
its own debt," he said. “Two-thirds of its

revenues now are from nontendmg activity,

whereas Gtioorp, Chase and Chemical are
sitting there with big piles of underperform-
ing commercial real estate loans."

Apart from his two favorites, he has a
“weak bokr recommendation ob the sector.

Jim Schmidt, who manages the John Han-
cock Freedom Regional Bank Fund, has a
higher opinion of the group. He estimates
that bank stocks are trading at 10 times this

year’s earnings, on average, while the UJS.
market as a whole has a price-to-carnings
ratio of 17. Usually, be savs, banks trade at

about three-fourths of the’ market multiple,

so by that measure they are a bit underval-
ued. He also foresees continued favorable
wrmingc announcements.
“Pm looking for a good year this year and

next year in reported earnings," he said. The
shares sold off, be believes, because the pub-
lic assumed that earnings peaked in the first

quarter, when the second quarter may actu-
ally be better.

While he thinks the sector will recover
from its recent setback, be prefers to buy the
smaller banks and leave tire big ones alone.

He fikes Integra, a Pittsburgh bank that
controls 10 percent of that market, which
bright be “enough to make people interest-

ed’
1
in taking over the bank.

He's also fond of Seacoast, a small lender
100 moles north of Miami, which be says is

the fastest-growing part of Florida, which is

a fast-growing state

On the other hand, he said, “I’m avoiding
California and New England and stocks
such as Wells Fargo. It trades at a rich price
to my way of thinking." He noted that 5.2
percent of itsloans—an abysmal rate—are

BankAumfca Charaical Bank
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non-performing and said that “it could take

a h»g lime towork out their loan problems.”

He also advised steering dear of “richly

priced big caps," such as Norwest, Fifththird

Bancorp and Wachovia. Of the last, be said,

“Every analyst likes that stock, but I think
tire good news is out- . .1 just think you
could do better elsewhere."

Maybe in Britain, where banks have also

had an exceptional run. Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corp_ for instance has
had its shares nearly triple in the last one
year-plus, even as it has absorbed Midland
Bank, with which it merged and which
makes up about 40 percent of the company.

“U.K. bank stocks have been the best-

performing bank sector, compared with oth-
er markets, over the last 18 months,” ob-
serves Chris EUertoo, who fallows them for
S.G. Warburg. His reasons sound familiar:

“The yield curve has turned up, interest rates
have come down, and that ha* had a geared
effect on asset quality."

Beyond that, he said, “although loan de-

mand has gone negative, U.K. banks have
been extremely effective in their pricing
strategies.” That’s a polite wav of saying
they charge more for their services. At the
same time, hesaid, they have been able tocut
costs, mainly through layoffs, which have
amounted to roughly 20 percent of staffing

and could continue.

“U.K. banks, which paid zero attention to
cost baas in the '80s. nave been downsizing
staff with uncharacteristic aggression.'' Mr.
Ellman said.

Butin Britain, as in the United States, the
banks’ best days, or at least the best daysfor
their shareholders, may be behind them.
They’ve had a good run since last Sep-

tember. but [recently] it has not been too
exciting, and 1 don't expect them to outper-
form near term," said Matthew Czetliewicz,

an analyst at Credit Suisse First Boston. One
reason is that the market already expects
good news on rates and profits.

The lion’s share for the near- to medium-
term future is already in tire share price;’* be
remarked. "At the same time [the public]

Nmix Amu. HIT

began discounting the earnings recovery

quite some time ago. Now tbey’S have to

have the performance.”

And therecoverymay not be all that great,

he added: “Sterling lending to the domestic
sector is still pretty weak. What's going to

drive the British banking industry is a redac-
tion in bad debt charges and the recovery of

the property sector."

Mr. Czetliewicz. too, likes the banks more
than the shares, with theexceptionofHSBC,
which is “one of the few banks in the sector

we continue to recommend for purchase."

“It’s a question of valuation," he ex-

plained. “It*s not that 1 don’t like tire others,

it’s just that their prices are not as attrac-

tive."

Mr, Ellerton’s only buy rating is on Stan-

dard Chartoed, which alsodoes big business
in Asia. The other slocks in the sector, be
said, “have moved substantially. If you’ve
jumped onto this particular train, you're not
sure how many stops you've got left,"

Settles
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Marcury AsnthHrqducM
Offshore CImm
Mercury Asset Managemait has mtro-

duced offshore cksres cff two of its UJC-
registeredumt trusts.

The Mercury International Gold A Gen-
eral Food, whose laundr comrades with the

sudden springing to fife of gold and gold

shares, vnD initially invest in duns of its

onshore counterpart, which Sears the same
gkumr rcrimHi the TntentidionaL” .

^ Bang an offshore fund, registered in Jer-

sey, it can also invest in physical gold: The
fund is denominated in US. dollars, and the

minimum initial investment is 55,000. There

is a 5-percent front-end sales charge and a
IA percent animal management fee.

Investors who wont to own the Mercury

International Portfolio have to ante np more
at the start. The initial rmmmmn is £ 10.000,

oor just over 515,000. The up-front charge

and management fee aietbesame, pjus tirere

is a half-percentage point rebate to interme-

diaries.
• _

The fund, domiciled in the Isle of Man, is

intended to mirror the Mercury Portfolio. It

will invest in a hodgepodge of instruments,

fnrfndmg British and other equities, bands

and cash surrogates. Mercury says one of the

fund’s strong points is fbe added personal

sgtention shareholders will receive. An ex-

fflple it (rites is a reporting service that

provides quarterly personal valuations, al-

thougfa itdoes not seem as though tins would
be sufficient to satisfy many investors’ defi-

nitions of personal service.

Jardrae Fleming has a new fund out, as

wdL a unit trust called the J-F. Pacific Small-

er Companies Trust. It will invest m small

and medium-sized companies in Asia and

Australia, with the biggest allocations for

now bring Hong Kong, Malayan and Japan,

in that order. ... ,

volumehad domed to a trickle, withjust two
contracts traded in April, UFFE said.

~A statement announcing the delisting last

week cited “a general decrease in trading

interest in ddlar-denammated securities in

the European time zone over the last five

years, in favor of European cash and deriva-

tive bond markets."

On the American Stock Exchange, mean-
while, trading has begun on a new animal
called Stock Index Return Securities. What
these do is allow holders to gain from any
increase in the Standard & Poor’s MidCap
400 Index while preserving thdr capital.

Should tire index rise before the securities

entire on June 2, 2000, holders will receive

510 apiece, which was the initial value; plus

115 percent of the appreciation. So if the

index doubles over the seven years, the dos-

ing value will be 52130.
If the bkIcx falls or stays the same, inves-

tors win get back their. $10. malting these

somewhat like other so-called guaranteed

derivative and fund products that have been

in vogue. While offering the guarantee may
be a good marketing move, buyers should

realize that the $10 they get in 2ti00maybuy
a tot less than 510 does now.

development opportunities m China ana

Vietnam, a statement said. No information

was available about initial investments or

. .* \!J^
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UFFE Delists U-S- Bond*.

jl» Trading Slows to Trlckls
“ Derivatives come, derivatives go. Some

that just went are US. Tneasunr bond fu-

tures and options traded on the tendon

toteraatioMlRMacial Futures and Options

Exchange. After trading fra several years,

JapantM Investors Tam
To Forolgn Bond Purcfiasos
One noted aspect of US investing pat-

tons, an increasing tendency to buy securi-

ties outside the United States, is being fol-

lowed, at leastm part, byJapan^investtss,

who bought a net $6.83 bHbon in non-Japa-

nese bonds in April, according to figures

released this wedcoyJapan’s Finance Minis-

try. Shares, however, were not so popular.

Japanese investors were net sellers of non-

Japanese stocks by some 5493 million.

International investors, however, bought a

net 51.87 taffion in Japanese bonds and

$138 trillion in stocks during April, accord-

ing to ministry figures.

Reduced VAT for Tourists

May Boost Swedish Tourism
The Swedishgovemmen t’s recent decision

to lower the VAT paid by visiting tourists

from 21 percent to 12 percent, along with the

Swedish krona’s floating exchange rate, has

mttAt-. the geandinavim countryan attractive

destination for a summer vacation, says the

Swedish Tiavd and Tourism Council

Swedish airlines, railroads, and bolds art

already stepping up publicity campaigns
aimed at attracting new tourists, for whom
the lowered sales tax.could be the final factor

in a derision to visit Sweden as opposed to

going elsewhere, says the council Under the

new VAT rate, the price of a train ticket

between Stockholm and Gothenburg, forex-

ample, has been lowered to about £35

(55230) from around £40 last summer.

The Council says that holds, vacation

cottages and camping resorts have already

reported an appreciable rise in bookings
from last year at this time. The new VAT rate

will came into effect an July 1. For further

information, contact the Swedish Travel and
Tourism Council on (46-8) 7253500.

Schwab Offers Equity Fund
Based on Proprietary Index

Discount brokerage Charles Schwab ft

Co. is launching an mlernational equity in-

dex fund, the Schwab Capital Trust. The
fund wiB be based on Schwab’s new propri-
etary index of 350 noo-UiS. companies, se-

lected according to the largest market capi-

talizations (the number of shares
outstanding multiplied by their mice). Typi-
cal holdings win include names like Nippon

^ a m t/ i m n

leum and Glaxo.

Schwab put tire index together with the

assistance of investment bankers Morgan
Stanley, whose EAFE index is the most
widely used international benchmark. Al-

though the Capital Trust index wfl] duplicate

250 to 300 companies in the EAFE index,

Tom Seip, executive vice president for mutu-
al funds at Schwab, noted it differs from
Morgan Stanley’s because it chooses its com-
panies by size, not by industiy allocation.

“We won’t arbitrarily exdude tag companies

in Canada or developed countries in Latin

America,” he said, adding, “We think h’s

likely to outperform the EAFE index by
about 2 percent."

As an index vehicle, the no-load fund will

simply buy and hold the 350 companies,

selling only if poo- performance lowers their

market capitalizations. The Capital Trust

will be available to investors in July. Mr.
Sop said that U.S. expatriates with a tax

identification number wD be able to buy the

fund through Schwab’s new office at 55,

South Audley Street, London.
Teb(71)49S.7444
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Bermuda Lifts

Profile as Niche

Specialization P^Offfor
Private Investors .

:

By Philip Crawford

L
ONG acknowledged as

the capital or the off-

shore insurance industry,

the island of Bermuda is

heightening its profile as both a

private banking center and a domi-

cile for international funds and

corporations.

Deposits in Bermuda's three op-

erating banks are growing again,

following a slight falloff in 1991.

and the assets under management

in their families of in-house mutual

funds are also on the rise. More*

over, as the number of internation-

al funds domiciled in Bermuda in-

creases, so does demand for the

custody services that Bermudian

banks provide.

The island has even become the

location of choice for Hong Kong
companies that are redomiriling in

order to dreumvent tax and regula-

tory problems, which some Tear w01

arise when Chinese rule returns to

Hong Kong in 1997.

Although Bermuda has much in
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common with other offshore cen-

ters such as the Channel Islands

and Grand Cayman—all are polit-

ically connected to the United

Kingdom, for instance— its char-

acter as a financial hub appears

vastly different Indeed, a current

look' at the island reveals a bur-

geoning offshore power bent on re-

taining, and marketing, its own
special niche within the global in-

vestment community.

“We are not a Jersey, a Guern-

sey, a Luxembourg, or a Cayman,”

said Malcolm Williams, general

manager of the Bermuda Monetary

Authority, the island's regulatory

agency for the finance industry.

There’s really no place like Bermu-

da-"

But Bermudan banks still seem

most interested in attracting inter-

national investors to their own
funds and private banking opera-

tions.

Situated in the Atlantic Ocean
some 570 miles west of North Car-

olina, Bermuda is Britain's oldest

self-governing colony. It is not pan
of the Bahama Islands, nor is it in

the Caribbean Sea. facts that island

officials say they must constantly

remind Europeans of. The Bermu-
da dollar is al parity with the U.S.

dollar, and the island's time zone is

one hour ahead of New York's.

To be sure, Bermuda has all Che

tax and regulatory advantages
common to offshore centers: no
taxes levied on foreign investors

and strict confidentiality laws, to

name the most prominent. Bermu-
da doesn't even tax the income of

its own 60,000 residents, the bulk

of government revenue coming
from customs duties, hotel occu-
pancy taxes and other sources re-

lated to the island's huge tourist

industry.

But unlike Sl Helier and Sl Pe-

ter Port, the business centers of
Jersey and Guernsey, the streets of

Hamilton are not dotted with steel

nameplates identifying brandies of

scoresofglobal banks. The reason?

Bermuda has only three bonks that

m, .w --wr..

Foreign Investors Reassess Indonesia

Bv Aline Sdlrvan
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are open for business on the island:

the Bank of Bermuda Ltd., the

Bank of N.T. Butterfield & Son
Ltd, and the Bermuda Commercial

Bank Ltd.

“Whereas mast offshore centers

have imported banks from interna-

tional locations, Bermuda has de-

veloped only its own. which have

grown along with ihe scope of the

island's international business
"

said Mr. Williams. “In a sense,

we’re done the opposite of what

other offshore centers hare done.

Bermudan banks have opened
branches in other offshore jurisdic-

tions, as opposed to Bermuda wid-

ening its own jurisdiction by invit-

ing others in."

Bermuda's regulatory structure

effectively prevents foreign banks

from conducting conventional
business on the island Indeed say

some banking analysts, that fact

has not hindered the growth of Ber-
muda's home-grown private bank-
ing industry.

“AsseL management for high net

worth individuals is an ever-in-

creasing area of our business." said

Sherry Dodson, deputy manager of

Bank of Bermuda's investment di-

vision. “On the institutional side,

investors are largely from the U.S.

and the UX. but for individual

clients, the scope is completely in-

ternational.'’

The Bank of Bermuda also oper-

ates 13 in-house funds containing

5800 million in total assets.Among
them is the Bermuda International

Bond Fund one of the largest of its

type: which has returned an aver-

age Of 11.6 percent annually since

1980.

Moreover, add bank officials,

the Bank of Bermuda is the world's

15th largest global custodian, pro-

viding services for an estimated S20
billion in fund assets domiciled

both in Bermuda and in other off-

shore locations.

Charles Gunn, deputy general

manager of Bank of Butterfield's

trust division, says that Bermuda is

IiucnHinao! Herald Tribmc

benefiting, much as other offshore

centers, from the increasing incli-

nation of international investors to

seek politically stable, tax advanta-

geous domiciles for their money,
particularly as the level of invest-

ment expertise in such locales has

begun to equal that available in

mainstream hubs such as London
and New York.

The Bank of Butterfield current-

ly runs 8 in-house funds with assets

of 5331 million. “Just five years

ago,” said Mr. Gunn, “those fimds

contained only about $65 million.*'

Bank of Butterfield's custody busi-

ness has grown by over 500 percent

during & past five years, Mr.
Gunn added.

According to the Bermuda Mon-
etary Authority, there are now over

400 international funds domiciled

in Bermuda itself, with total assets

of about 57 billion.

Bermuda's regulatory laws allow

certain types of international firms

toincorporate there as an “exempt-

ed” company, or one which, in re-

turn for receiving a waiver from the

normal company law requiring 60

percent Bermudan ownership, is

forbidden to conduct business with

island residents. Some 7,000 inter-

national companies have done so,

includingover 1,300 insurance con-

cerns that underwrite gross premi-
ums of 5450 million per year.

“There are still confidence prob-
lems and identity problems to over-

come," said David Sykes, who
looks for new business in France,
Italy and Switzerland for the Bank
of Bermuda’s U.K. subsidiary.

“Everyone in the UX knows
where Bermuda is. but that’s not so

true in mainstream Europe. I try to

highlight Bermuda’s stability,' its

links with Britain and the United
States, and the fact that it’s so far

away from Europe, which is a real

advantage for some investors.

“Some people are a tittle inse-

cure about it, but I can definitely

say that more European investors

are using Bermuda.”

T
HE 72d birthday tins

month of Indonesia's

President Suharto is giv-

ing investors in one of

Southeast Asia's fastest growing

economies pause for thought. Re-

cently elected to his sixth term, the

president has not yet named a suc-

cessor. Rival groups in the govern-

ment, each with a different eco-

nomic policy, are jockeying for

position.

Questions about the govern-

ment’s direction have forced the

Jakarta slock exchange all-share in-

dex down more than 50 peremt

since it reached a high of 330 points

in the early 1990s. Investors who
had previously reckoned that Indo-

nesia would prove the best par-

former of the Asian “tigers” nave

since moved on to the faster grow-

ing marltMje of China and Vietnam.

The Indonesian market still has

plenty going for it, however. The
country is weD on the way to join-

ing the ranks of the middle classes:

par-capita annual income is expect-

ed to climb to around 51,000 from

the current 5620 by the year 2000.

IHt

The fear is that, if Mr- Habibie gets

his way, the Indonesian govern-

ment may plough vast suns into

ultimately unprofitable industries

at the expense of the major infra-

structure development the country

needs to compete with its neigh-

bors.

Bacdius Rnru, the newly ap-

pointed chairman erf Bapep3m. the

government’s capital markets au-

thority, is confident that the gov-

ernment is on the right trade. He

acknowledges that China, Vietnam

Labor costs are tikdy to remain

low, thanks to about 2J minion

entrants to the job market each

are competing much more vigor-

ously for foreign investment.

Foreign investors dominate the

year. Although °2 production is Jakarta stock market, accounting

declining— Indonesia is expected
for much of the trading volume and

to become a net importer of oti ^ finance. While this is good

within 10 years— textile and high- news for the long-term stability of

tech industries are gathering pace. ^ maiket, dependence on foreign

But there are fears among same investment has aggravated the mar-

foreign investors that the country ^>s QKquidity. Trading volume in

may be heading down the wrong 1992 dropped to an average of

economic path. In the Cabinet
$]32 mffion a day from 516 mil-

shake-up in March, BJ. Habibie, a
lion in 1990 Over the same period,Slvocate of increased Mate ^ marine's caphatization fell to

on capital-intensive high-
519.3 bflBon from S24.4 hfllion.

istnes such as aerospace, . ,

became minister for research and The government is expected to

technology — a powerful position, encourage its big state-run pen-

sions funds to invest in equities rad

permit small pension funds id potrf

assets within investment foods. Mr. a

Itoni declined to comment onv

moves currently afoot, ton adsnit-

icd there was a strong demand for

more investment funds that could

serve as a channel into the stock

market formgordomestic interna-
tional investors.

“There is a lot of demand for

new funds," said Mr. Rum. “But

only dosed-esded foods are al-

lowed ax present because (he Min-

istry of Justice requires that ihe

redemption of shares should ms
take place. There are structural

matters that we hare to cope with

first."

These Mractnral matters will not

be easy to overcome. Indonesia has

so Tar proved a pioneer oT deregula-

tion in Southeast Asa. Such mo-
nopolies and other trade rettric"'

lions as survive are usually

maintained for the benefit of Pwri-

dent Suharto’s family or dose po-

litical associates. But analysts say

the president may now fed the

Berkeley-educated technocrats

who have dominated Indonesia's

government since the early 1980s

were deregulating too 1
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T HE 1.000-odd US mutu-
al-fund executives who
showed up for their an-

nual get-together in

Washington two weeks ago had

plentv to celebrate. A record-

breaking $21.6 billion flooded into

stock and bond funds in April, fu-

eled by investors' buying for their

individual retirement accounts be-

fore the April 15 deadline. Mutual
fund assets now stand at $1.8 tril-

lion. and barring any majormarket
dislocations, will surpass retail de-

posits at U.S. banks sometime this

year, according to Strategic Insight,

a fund consultant

But while the mood was under-

standably ebullient at tins strictly

industry affair in the nation's capi-

tal there were warning signals for

fund investors.

The confusing jumble of fees

U.S. investors pay to buy and own
a mutual fund continues to prolif-

erate. Front-end, or A shares, are

straightforward — you pay up
when you buy. But many investors

are still trying to get a handle on
how back-loaded, or B-share. fees

work, where there is no front-end

commission, but higher annual
charges, plus a declining exit fee
over four to five years, starting as

high as 5 percent in the first year.

Now. yet anotherpikingpermu-
tation has arrived—“level load" or
D shares.

The most enthusiastic promoter
of D shares is Paine Webber, a
major brokerage, which offers the

option on all of its own funds. Un-
der its level-load scenario, the in-

vestor pays no front-end commis-
sion or exit fee, but 0.75 percentof
assets fee annually, plus manage-
ment and service charges. There’s

only one catch: the 0.75 fee goes on
forever. Some observers estimate

that D shares will enable their pur-
veyors to rake in far more than the

fees associated with a front or

back-loaded fund, which may ex-

plain their popularity with with

brokers. Last year, level load shares

accounted for 4 percent of all fund
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sales, almost $300 million, com-
pared with only 1 percent in 1990.

Both A and B shares have come
in for criticism because they appeal
to investors who hate to pay up-
front sales fees, but who ignore, or
are unaware of the higher charges
these shares impose down the line.

This is particularly true of marry
new fund investors who previously

only owned money market funds or
certificates of deposit, which have
no sales charges.

But the new D shares look dan-
gerous to more than unwitting in-

vestors. A number of banks have
reportedly told third-party fund
managers that they would not sell

their funds if they cany D shares.

The reason? Banks also fear that

level load funds look too much like

no-loads, especially when offered

alongside their tank-run funds,
which usuallycarry frontend loads

of around 4.75 percent, or the

equivalent in back-end commis-
sions.

Meanwhile, it takes a mathemat-
ical whiz to sort out and add up the

array of commissions and fees as-

sociated with a fund purchased
through a bank or broker. More
important, investors are likely to
wind up paying as much as they
always have — despite the insis-

tence of fund companies that fees

are coming down. As one confer-

ence speaker put it, the fees have
simply been “repackaged."

Yield-starved investors have
billions of dollars into UJ5.

d funds in the past two years:

510 billion flooded in during the

month of April alone. But interest

tjananriftnldlMne

rates, now at 20-year lows, are un-

likely to fall any further, and a
wanting expressed on and off the

record during the conference was
how bond fund shareholders win

react when rates start upward
again, particularly first-time inves-

tors who left the safety of CDs and

money market funds.

“It’s scary." admitted an execu-

tive of one money tnanwyr that

had half its sales last year in bond
funds. “It's imperative that weedu-
cate investors to understand the

impact if interest rate changes on
bond fond performance," said

Ronald Lynch, chairman of the In-

vestment Company Institute, die

fund industry’s trade group.

Banks have long ruled the fond
industry in Europe; but they are

new toThe game m the UX Bank
customers are being deluged with

mailings and newspaper and tdevi- .

sion advertising urging them to buy
fimds at their bank. According toa
survey by theInvestment Company
Institute, banks sold S23 b3Eon in

stock and brad funds in the first

half of 1992 — 14 percent of all

fond sales — compared with only

$28 billion for all ofl99I.

Most banks are selling the funds
of well-established outside money
managers like Putnam Investments

and Alliance Capital Management,
but increasingly investors need to

watch out for heavy promotion of

bank-run funds. Why? Banks are

starved for fre revenues, and sdling

theirown funds allows them to col-

lect the entire commission with the

outside manager, who also gets the

management fee.

Thousands of banks are also set-

ting up “penaoa! investment cour-

iers’’ is their lobbies, which dann
to offer advice on bow to allocate

and choose the right investments.

That may be coovaueaL but not

necessarily the best place to go for

advice. “Most bosk, investors are

relatively inexperienced, and nei-

ther of them have a memory of

what could gp wnog” says Mi-

chad Upper, president of Upper
Analytical Services. “Interest rates

can spike up. stock markets can

dedme. What works now may not

work in the future."

Coming soon across the U.S. is

the capability to bey or seD a
tank’s foods by sunpiv

pundtiug a few buttons at (he cash

machine. Already » re*bet at big

money centerbanks Be Citibank, ..

several norewiff offer this service*
shortly, many more, like Ohio-
based Banc One; winch has 23 pro-

prietary funds, have a ra the draw-

ing boards.

But if technology makes it more
oonverieut to invest in a bank’s

own food, will it also make it easier

to overtookperformance? Citibank
is a front runner in user-friendlv

tedmokjgy. but its in-house Land-
mark Stock funds have turned in a
lackluster performance, returning

on average only 9.17 percenr annu-
allyfor thepost fiveyearstoMarch
31. compared with 13.82 percent
ftrafl tanknranequity fimds.

The dent of funds in the stock
and bond markettissuch tint some
analysts fear any downturn could

vestors rush for ttadocr — ami
theyhavein the past

Where does this leave investor?

More than ever, they will have to

look carefully at performance re-

cords, at least three years back, and
avoid the seduction of ghfirnicks

and hidden charges. Some advisers

advocate sticking with the big. es-

tablished fund groups, noting that

many of the new arrivals will never

attain critical mass, about 55 b#
Ban for a family of funds, and end

’

up being bought out by a competi-
tor.
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You have- Lombard's assurance that your Classic 90 account win be operated in

complete confidence.

Fill in and send the coupon for details atour Classic 90 account or call us on
tPI *09 3*34 or fix071 629 3739 quoting referem* 1447.

Registered in England No. 337004.

Registered Office: Lombard House, 3 Princess Way, RedMQ, Surrey RH1 INF. England

^Lombard

„ _ ^ DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
T.> CfobUrftro.

LtMrf^diWhCeinislPIc. BwloiiAScMta tfeponnmi l+R
_

J8aComaMmf,bNidnti WlA lEil.Btfiand

NcaKiMIfalixnipuflliKAJliiin^DfnB'UMkMbnKinnr.iniUiliWBrnilNCtffTAl.v

NAME iMr.Miv<MnvM> i

ADDRESS

HirWSutBl'RUmWr Ra*|BWip«iDCC*iini»»l revnmn.rrdSS^.ouq.cnp

HIGH RETURN,
LOW RISK.

Legitimate, proven and experienced oil

finding, petroleum exploration and

production company, headquartered in

Texas, is seeking a* few participants,

individual or corporate, to help underwrite

the cost of an extremely low nsk-high

return, multi-well development drilling

September, 1993, and to reach completion

within 10 months.

THIS IS A TRULY OUTSTANDING AND
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY. SUBJECT TO
PRIOR SALE, AND RESTRICTED TO
NON-UNITED STATES CITIZENS.

CONTACT: MeFuel Operating Company
P.O. Box 541053
Houston Texas 77098-1053

2-
, INCENTIVE IF YOU INVEST BEFORE 30 JUNE 1993!

The
Science

of

Investment
Phaspimlnr BeeioAnutnat

*HL, one or Europe's
leading investment

research companies,
•a launching four new
open-ended funds.

For the first time, yeu
0811 buy shares in the
Individual components
of AHL's successful

investment strategy.

*

pboor or fex iafcvm

M

^
AHL

It.

mnt1alrrrMt*l ininformation T—

f

^.wii%KI>aFMmtan*. ...I J
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Within 14 months of re-deetkm.
Conservative adriamstration of

John Mqor in Britamhas -become*
probably the most discredited and
unpopular this century. It lodhs-as
ifPresidentKD QrotonisgOBurthe
samewayin theUS.In hisfinjtfew
months, EdouardBaHadnrbmtsin

recession reaps its havoc

9Ht is difficult not to imagine- the
French administration becoming
eqnafly unpopular.

in Germany, the rather devious
administration afUdmnt Kohl is

ofllyreBevedtytlmcofrnwriftn^
shambles of the Social Donocrat
opposition, but is increasingly ^un-
popular and blamed for the moss
mishandling of German unifica-
tion. Germany’s undedyrngpefittr
cal dissatisfaction is dearhf explo-
sive and dangerous as Hwnnmu*

and social problems worsen. The
recent changesto Germania mmii.
granon laws are Kkdy to-be- as
politically unpleasant m their iqk

W or are^TpSte

difficult not to fed a twinge 5
ESEFJm1$°* **«ditedwgem poBtiod leaden of the

S^taSfiS
gnomic rcoesacm/dcpressHm
sod the ftuhae to dtedtrymury
andracfam.In maayvttysMr.Ma.
jar might be described as the orS-MSK
comjweacft although now the te-
TOChancdkr of sheNoam Lament (who played

-

an
™portant rale in Mrs. Thatcher's
defeat) has joined the opposi-

_
Ihe dramatic rise of the

cttmonry is costing jobs in ifae
w«t, faster than *eycm be creat-
ed m cither added*value irish-tedi
mdnsaies or the servloe sector af-
ter as gha in die 1980*. It fa dear,
that the kwwkflled and unskffled
crhzens in the West can no t^g-
expect to enjoy such bjgb HvSc
|*®»dards, as love become aonn,

*

by international comparison,
where drilled workers srifl have a

econMnttKtfeJcrmandapfeeanli

Of 10 the Western urnwapi over

the oat decade.

Os a different fast Hire our

parents in the 1930s, *2 dooeftt men
and women are acted by the

unwillingness of the ‘cfviuzed'

Western world to do anyth!ns
much about emoefcte and an m-
osmh of Dis& ower ru^at in the

Balkans, Uodcrsumdsbfy no Eu-
fPBMM oDuairv *bh to kae its

s^^kmatavmagamtgs-
old blood feud,a a remote pan of

important}*, will also share in die
profits with their bureaucratic su-

periors.

Formerly dour bureaucracies
and ministries are actively setting

up companies and hiring experi-
enced managers to run the compa-
nies.

global economy. Everywberem the
West fa seems that twggro expen-
dstureand services to which ddr
rettS BSVC grows awl
fed angled can no kroner be af-

Hr "p
.

pobrical dissatisfaction. No iadi-
vidua! Western government is,

however, capable ofoveqacBng the
mternafional economic forces op-

ha America the $eaz chaHooge
for theOmtonadnmfamtioa fa to

avoid the kug-tezm ;m-
pJoaccxrfAe U&reconcmy from

Anna Tong dSrector.

Aetna Investment

Management
(Hong Kong) Ltd.

the build-up of ococikvc govern-
ment debt, by drm*nfirfag thebow
ennnenr’s fiscalddidt. fiarfy this

caimoc be done at dreme time as
seeking to juovide universal gov-
qnment-fireoood health care. In
the UJC, there is a similar peed, on
a smaller scale; to prune bade the
food deficit, although is com-
pounding effects are uot. as yet, as
grave asm theUS. Hoe, debate is

again tunring to the poBtictDy and
practicafly unrealistic territory of
seeking to target — ratter than
prune across& board —- welfare
expenditure, reministmt of Ed-
ward Heath’s wretched didte “Se-
lectivity is the Social Semces."

In France tfy RaHn^nr iiAwmk.
tration has made a prompt start on
cutting welfare cjqrafiture, wteir
the French fiscal jtfeft is already
up to U.K.

b
levels and likely to

wore® significantly as recession
bites.

Alas, as yet hole has been donemGermany, theone countrywhere
onting baric excessive sodaba wel-
fare ejopendiinre and
should have beat the imperative.
before nmfiratWi The failure to
do so probably condemns ihe Ger-
mans to the greatest political and

comes tobepjbd by fix West torits

tod: of principles, It riffi. of come,
beebeMMCand prebebtya more
important parts of fire old Iron

Curtain countries, orbs the Middle
East In doe course, perceived
weakness and ccrwarcfcoe rarefy go

or ch^ri

Very dearly, public opinion is

cryhrg out for more effective and
charwmatif polUcd Ifttlcariiip .

This imIw the political

in the West iiseotB tte more dan-
gerous. Let us hope (hat this time
round we manage to avoid the
anergenoeofanotterStafin or Kt-
fcr.

As investora focus in on the dy-
namic emoging mariaeu m Asu.
there fagrowingenthusiasm for the
new and potentially largest emerg-
ing market of iH tones —China.

Qeixa,winch afew yearsago was
considered an oppressive regHoe, is

now hotbed« arrestment activi-

ty spurred on by the government
and the countless number of entre-

preneurs. bureaucrats and capsitl-

istt who hive tested the success of
China's economic boom.
Deng Xiaoping, Chin’s para-

mount leader, declared an open-
door pobey in 1978, initiating eco-
nomic reforms. His goal to
quadruple China's economy by the
year 2000 is expected to be
adhered by the end of not year,

six years ahead of schedule— die
entire country is in economic over-
drive. Chinese institutions and en-
terprises have been given the man-
date tobeoome profitable but more

arc inherently more risky and *23

encounter growing pains in the

process of expanding This is to be
expected.

The major risk is a political one
Will the current reforms be summed
or reversed? Our strong belief is

that reforms will continue, based

mainly on three factors. First, the

Chinese have experienced an open-

door policy during the last 15 years

and sow enjoy new prosperity. Scc-

further significant declines, partic-

ularly among shorter-term maturi-

ties. should normally occur. As a
result, the United States and Eu-

rope are at the wo opposite ends,

and next to Japan's immediate po-

sition. which in reality is close to

that of the United States, one also

finds the weak revoveries of the

Engiish-speaking economies of

Canada. Australia and the United

Kingdom. These inter-rcgioiud cy-

clical divergences have not been

lost on the recent performance of

the fixed-income and equity mar-

kets with an underlying theme of

currency movements affecting

them differently.

Less-dun-robust dollar perfor-

mance in recent weeks has failed to

inflict significantdamage on Amer-

ican stocks and bonds.

Christopher Kwiecinski.

investment manager.

Basque Indosuez,

Global Private Banking

The Hong Kong and southern
Chinese cconomici hare become
closely tied, with an 30
patent of Hoag Kong’s mone>
supply now chruatiDg m China,
and miHiora of Chinese enxpkrved
in Hong Kong factories.

There are approximately 8G ad-
lion Chinese earnmg J7.5GO per
year in southern Him* alone. This

figure is roughly the combined
number of people and the average
annua] income of Singapore, Hong
Kong Taiwan and South Korea.
Stated another way. there are
enough wage earners in China to

equal four Tarwans.

Does all this growth sound too

good to be true? The rosy pictures

paint China as a market’ with un-
limited upside. Investors, however,
should apply the same investment
guidelines to China as they would
anywhere else. Emerging markets

structure within the Communist
party, with decisions being made

;

through consensus. Third, the ma-
jority of Chinese people would pre- i

fa economic reforms to rushed po I

liti&d reform.
jHow ran foreign investors par-

!

ticipate in China’s superior i

growth? There are Hong Kong list-
j

ed shares whose businesses derive a 1

large portion of their revenue from
!

Cmn& operations. Currently over

'

50 paces! of Hong Kong* listed I

companies are categorized as Chi-

,

na concept stocks in other Asian
j

countries.
j

Unlike China concept stocks, 1

there are mainland Chinesecompa-

1

nies that have gained orare seeking f

listing or. foreign exchanges. There
j

are currently over 20 ;

Chinese companies listed on the

;

stock exchange of Hong Kong. I

Chinese regulatory authorities are i

currently restricting foreign listings i

by requiring state approval. I

:

Recent economic reports have I

funher underscored the cyclical di- i

vergmees within North 'America, •

Japan and Europe. The differences
j

are most pronounced with respect

to business activity around the '

world and somewhat less with re- i

specs so She performance of she i

financial markets. These are nearly !

always forward-looking and dis- I

count well in advance major turn-

ing points in the business cycle.

In the United States interest

rates appear to have bottomed. In

Japan they are approaching their

cyclical troughs, while in Europe

TAX FREE
INVESTMENTS.
Invest with confidence and security in fixed interest

deposit accounts in a currency of your choice

up to 18% p*
Fixed term and immediate access accounts available

Minimum deposit £1,000.

Higher rates available on sums of£25,000+

PLUS INVESTMENT BONDS
A choice of up to 53 funds showing a sector average

during the period 1.2.88 - 1.2.93 of

57.92% Growth*
ALSO Pensions, Income Bonds,

Mortgages and Savings Plans

TEL/FAX: +34 5 2796323

KNIGHTSBRIDGE INVESTMENTS
GAUDI HOUSE, DOMINION BEACH

ESPEPONA, MALAGA, SPAIN

Agents of

Sun Alliance International
* Pastperformance is not necessarilya guide tofuture performance.

THE FUND PERFORMANCE FOCUS

FALCON FTJF1D
inTE&nATIOltAL If! c.

GT EUROPE FUND

GUINN’ K’S S ***

The Barclays South East Asia Fund was the top South
East Asian (excluding Japan) performing fund In 1992 (as

per figures produced by Micropal) rising by 72.9%. This
outstanding performance has been achieved through an
investment policy which seeks to maximise
opportunities within South East Asian stockmarkets by a
combination of market timing and individual stock
selection.

For further details contact either David Johnson in Jersey,
TeL: 44-534-67888, Fax; 44-534-21882 or Sarah Downing in

Hong Kong, TeL; 852-8261918, Fax: 852-5235128.

IND0SUEZ ASIA INVESTMENT SERVICES LTD.

ruRN:
ISK-

SourcffrFttksn Fund CM* Turman m

Falcon Fund fs the offshore “clone fund" to a highly
successful U.S. Partnership iPhcenix) established in
October 1986. (1987 = +8%; 1988 = +13%; 1989 = +50%;
1990 = +15%; 1991 = +75%; 1992 = -4%) 1987-1990 are
results of U.S. Partnership Phoenix-, 1991 and thereafter
are results of Falcon. Minimum investment amount
$500,000 U.S.

Further information available from:
MeesPferson (Cayman 1 Ltd.

Telephone: (809) 949-7942 - Fax (809) 949-8340

not available for US- Gtizans or residents.

PLUVALCA MANAGEMENT LTD.

The objective of the Fund is ro provide long tenm capital
I ji i-T. •T7

any European Stock Exchange.
This US$ 67 million Fund is ranked best performer over one
and two years in its Micropal peer group and has achieved
a compound annual growth rate or 15.86% since Its
Inception in January 1984.
The Fund will occasionally diverge from index weightings
and emphasizes theprocess of stock selection.

GT Management PLC
A member of the B1K3T Group

For information: Euromaxketing Department
Telephone; 144 71 ) 71 0 4567- fax: (44 71 ) 696 0966

[PR 0VIDENCE CAPITOL INTERNATIONAL

V
eiy few managed funds are willing to move aggressively between

assets, markets and sectors in pursuit of investment opportunity.

This may explain why very few managed funds can boast the five-year

compound growth of 212% per annum of the Special Market Fund.

PC' Sssc.s! Mirkti funa 1

Guinness Flight pioneered tire concept of managed currency

funds in the early 1980's. Both a distributing version

(featured in the chit above) and an accumulation version is

offered. Together these fends are worth over US$ 1 50m.

The fend aims to produce capital gains and income from an

actively managea’baskef of deposits and other interest

bearing securities denominated m the world s major

According to Micropal, botfe funds hare- top quality

performance over one, three and five yeara in their server (as

at 3/5/93), with the accumulation version the top performing

fend in the sector over 3 year... _ i.
For further information contact our Investor Senaces Dedi in

either Guernsey (44j 481 712176 or London (44) 71 5222111.

THORNTON MANAGEMENT (ASIA)UP

fiifowti Mtk aratratSwtai Ltd, was established hi 1982 as pan of
die Bnqw isdotaez, world-wide network, which has been operating to

Asia for overa century. Wfe are responsible for the investment moagentem
business In Asia, outside Japan, with ten Investment professionals
managing overUSSW bfflton.

Our Ada* Growth Fud. a c&vetsffied Aslan portfolio, fs Bp 112.9% Since

May 1988 which places B second in its sector in the Miaopal unkings. This
oaWinding performance is typical of most of our funds and Is out one
example ofdie level of expertise employed by our funds managers We
carry a wide range of 13 men ended anh trass fovestzng thrnughoat Asia
including single country rands investing Vn countries suat as Korea and
Hong Kong.
To make our investment decisions we use QadtiionaJ, fundamental analysis.

However, what sets os apart Is that we are one of die few Investment
managers in Asia to use sophisticated quantitative techniques as well to

forecast returns.

For more information on our range of funds or oiff unique quantitative

methods, please contact Jennifer CarverorAlice Leung, on (8521 521-4231 or
fox asm (8521 868-1447.

The MICROPAL OFFSHORE AWARDS fa IW2 awarded the PLUVALCA
FUND 1st Place in the Three • Year Offshore Fund North American Equity
Sector out of 104 foods and 1st Place in the "Five - Year out oi 75 funds'
group
THE PLUVALCA FUND Invests ir. securities traded in the United States.

Emphasis is on long term ir.vestmerits :n growth companies which
Implies little turnover in the portfolio, the pure classical old way of

Investing.

The PLUVALCA FUND started in May 1985 a! a price ot $100, ended the
year 1992 at a price of $614.71 ft replaced another Fund. Arbevel Coip,
started in 1978 at $1000 which was terminated in the summer of 1986 as
$7000. Holders who switched Arbevel into PLUVALCA FUND have gained
a profit oi 30 times in 14 years. However the Manager doubts the 1990‘s,

will be as profitable as the 1 980*. drsimstances have changed.
Enquiries: Paris. Tel (33-1142 68 04 99 -Fax- (33-1142 6804 70

Montreal. Tel.: Tef.: (5l«l 288 0774 - Fat: [514] 288 2950

108U'-.

prcwBence
CA|TOL

Prouidence Capitol International s a unit-linked life assurance
company specialising m the promsun of avestmem products tutored

otioswTytotMintenBtiiqalimrdm-BCteffiteteSpeDalMailiri

Fund is a/adaaio via these products. If you would (ike further

mtamaton. please ctrtao «nh Brom a out Guemay head <fm

WARBURG
Asset

Management

^ \f-y-
.A f J

K/

RBSBaSP^?
On 21st May, 1993, Waifeorg Asset Managemart Jersey Ltd launched

Mercury International Gold and General Fund wttfch invests directly In

TELEPHONE ( + 44 481) 726 726 FAX ( + 44 481) 728 952

Mail this coupon or send fax to:

Simon Osbom/Fund Performance Focus
International Herald Tribune, 181, Avenue Charies-de-GauUe

|
92521 Ney% Gedex, France. Fax: 46 37 2133.

I Pjtose send me information on ihe fonris aided at no oatf or

e. Mr, Mrs or Ads)

liiTT.‘n , JfcW n " 'I*

world's fastest growing re^oig-
-rrareftv to Invest in the

TTte fend teres ^activej-SSSSaSSii 1***™*-
stock martete of SariSrflndoneaa,
Korea and China as well astitegneiwng^ provide investors

the PhiHppfees.lndH and S?shares of those

tite2I^c«itoiy.
rndusmestha* are Sanraei C^eng

unit trust managed by an associate company), fa addition i has the abffi-

ly to hoW gold bulton.

The investment objective of Mercury Gold and General Fund is to pro-

vide longterm c^xtai growth from an actively managed portfolio of gofd

mining, commodity ana predous meteHtfated shares, ft is an objertva

which the Fund's Manager, Mr. Julian Being, has more than adequately

futeilBd - the Fund Is first in its sector over 6 mootits,i ^3,4 and 6 years.

For further information on Mercury International Gofd and General

Fund please caO Warburg Asset Management Jersey Ltd on (44) 5S4

600719 or eirete Son the coupon.

The Wardley Chinese Equity- Fund was launched in July 1992 to
capitalize on the rapidly emerging economy ol the People's
Republic of China. It invests in Chma ‘B* shares listed on die stock
exchanges m Shanghai aid Shenzhen, and also into “China concept'
securities on other stock exchanges, principally Hong Kong.

Chir. , concept securities have significantly outperformed other
equities on the Hong Kong marker, having benefited from the rapid
economicgrowth now ocaaing In Southern China in particular.

For fall deadsand a prospectus
Telephone Hong Kong(852 1 8479090 or Luxembourg 1352} 476 8121

.

ft* HongKong C852) 845 2624 or Luxembourg 13521 475 569.

Fax or TeL

IHTI206
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SPORTS
InOneSmallVictory,aGiant Leapforl.S. Soccer
But Coach

PtaysDown
Triumph
Onptitdby Ovr Staff From Dapaidta

FOXBORO, Massachusetts —
A few minutes after his team com-
pleted one of biggest international

soccer upsets in recent yeans. Bora
Milutinovic, the U.S. soccer
coach, calmly put the victory in

perspective.

It did not happen in the World
Cup, be cautioned a gathering of
several hundred journalists who
were eager for a bold proclama-
tion. The 2-0 triumph Wednesday
was against an Engtfch team that
has struggled for months and was
without two of its superstars —
Paul Gascoigne and David Platt— he said with a restrained smile.

Milutinovic is a coaching mis-
sionary with global success: He
led Mexico and Costa Rica to re-

spectable results in the 1986 and
1990 World Cups. He knows bet-

ter than to get too excited.

“This is one victory.” he said.

“We only won one game, nothing
more. You win victories only in

the World Cup. Today we have
beaten one vay important Euro-

pean team. J am very happy for

my players. It is a gocid result. But
we must remember this is not
1994."

The U.S. coach sought to refo-

cus attention not only on next

summer’s World Cup finals, but
also on the Americans' final U.S.
Cup game, against Germany, the
1990 World Cop champions, on
Sunday in Chicago.

There is still a year before the

24-nation World Cup finals are

played in nine U.S. dries, and
everything before that is for the

most part considered much-need-
ed preparation for the Americans.

But on Wednesday night, the

US. team made significant gains
in terms of confidence and respect

at home and abroad.

“It is a giant leap forward for

US. football." said Roy Wegerle;
one of two American players who
play professionally in England.
“Who would have ever thought
that the US. would beat England?
We had potentially our best team
out on the field."

It was the fast American vic-

toryover England since thehistor-
ic upset in the 1950 World Cup in

Germans

Ratty toTie

Brazil, 3-3

.S\.»£*i4fcwVES8ailA i Si -. \ : *cCT..JW*
Ridt T. Wttm/RnrtB*

Brazil's Careca scored his 30th goal in international play on a first-half penalty, beating the German goalkeeper Andreas Ropke.

Brazil and only the second tri-

umph against another national

team this year.

The game was broadcast live on
television in many South Ameri-

can and European countries,

where skepticism is the prevailing

opinion of US. soccer. And it

snowed what the US. team is ca-

pable of when its top players are

available to play.

“I think it gives a signal to ibe

rest of the world that we can play

and that we’ve arrived." said the

U.S. defender Jeff Agoos. “It

shows that we’ve earned some re-

spect To continue to do that

though, we have to continue to

play this way."

The victory also took some
pressure off Milutinovic. who was
noticeably bothered by criticism

of the team's poor record this

year. There also were rumors in

the German media that he was

distressed by the squad's progress

and was considering taking over a

South American team.

“You know, perhaps they will

fire me, but I will not quit." he

said with a laugh, “We play today

so we can learn and play in the

World Cup."

Beating England, with its im-

peccable soccer pedigree, is ex-

pected to have an incalculable ef-

fect on the fortunes of tbe sport in

the United Slates.

“People can try to discredit us

by saying England is in a tailspin,

but they are still one of the pre-

mier teams in the world." said

Alan Rothenberg, president of the

US. Soccer Federation and chief

of the 1994 World Cup. “I think

we’re putting together a team that

can go out there and compete suc-

cessfully."

Added Hank Steinbrecher, ex-

ecutivedirectorof the U.S. federa-

ias gets

our backs. Now, we’ll never

to talk about 1950 again."

Tbe U.S. team, which heads to

Ecuador on Monday for tbe Copa
America, will probably start Its

strongest side against Germany in

search of another upset, while Ger-

manymaymake changes as it gives

game experience to as many play-

ers as possible.

With 48.000 tickets already

sold Soldier Field in Chicago is

guaranteed a record soccer crowd,

surpassing the 41,000 who
watched the United States against

AC Milas in 1991. Organizers an-

ticipate late demand after the vic-

tory over England.

/WP, LAT. AP. Reuters)

Dooley Status Doubtful

Thomas Dooley, one of the US.
heroes against England, is unlike-

ly to play against Germany, Reu-
ters reported on Friday.

Dooley, the Kaiserslautern

midfielder-defender who scored

the Americans’ opening goal in

thevictory ova* England, suffered

a severe ankle sprain in the game.

He is listed as doubtful and will

sit out practice until Saturday, by
which time Milutinovic hopes be

will have shaken off the injury.

The German-born Dooley, who
missed the opening 2-0 defeat to

Brazil because of Bundesliga com-
mitments. is desperate to play

against the nation he once hoped
to represent before claiming U.S.

citizenship last year in his bid to

play international soccer.

Tbe Americans are equally des-

perate that he takes the field for

his ninth cap, as he and fellow

European-based players midfield-

er Tab Ramos and Bundeshga
striker Eric Wynalda madea huge
difference to the side after missing

the Brazil match.

WASHINGTON—The defen-

sive slip-ups and lapses of concen-

tration that have cost Brazil in

recent World Cups came back to

haunt than in a 3-3 draw with

Germany on Thursday in the U.S.

J Cup.

Brazil looked unstoppable in

the first hah, building a 3-0 lead

and at times malting tire World

Cup champions lode silly with

their inimitable brand of soccer.

Brazil, which beat tbe United

Stales 2-0 on Sunday in the tour-

nament opener, got goals from

Careca and Luisinho and an own-

goal from German defender
Thomas HEehner.

But in the second half, this

34,000 spectators at the RFK Sta-

dium saw the other Brazil, a team

that committs needless fouls,

gives tbe ball away and argues

with the referee:

The Germans, famed far their

power of recovery, took full ad-

vantage, pulling to 3-2 and then

equalizing in injury time with the

Brazilian defense seemingly

asleep.

Germany began the comeback
in the 66th minute when Jflrgea

Klinsmann scored off a feed from

Michael Zoic, who intercepted a

dealing pass up the middle by
Julio Cesar.

Andreas MoDer pulled his vam
to 3-2 in the 80lh minute after

goalkeeper Claudio Taffarei

punched out a header by Michael

Schultz directly to him.

Then, in injury time, a
throw-in from the left

over Marcio Santos’s head and
Klinsmann nipped in to flick a
header over Taffarei.

In the 1982 World Cup, Brazil

was knocked out by Italy, which

took advantage of three amateur-

ish defensive lapses. In 1986, Bra-

zil threw away an early lead, dom-
inated the game and missed a late

penalty against France before los-

ing in a penalty shoot-out In

1990, Brazil was knocked out by
Argentina, losing a match they

had dominated. (Reuters, AP)

Cup Hangover: Montreal Puts Riot Damage at $10 Million

Kite Takes Flight

As US. Open Nears

Compiled ty Our Sutf From Dapautia

MONTREAL— Montreal's police chief

defended his force’s handlingof a rampage

that caused an estimated S 10 million worth

of damage following the Montreal Cana-
dian. Stanley Cup victory.

The police chief. Alain Sl Germain, re-

jected calls that he should resign and accu-

sations that his officers stood by and
watched. He said damage and injuries

would have been greater if the police had
been more aggressive.

“I don’t think it's the time to resign when
you’re on the boat and everything is shak-

ing," St. Germain said. “1 think you need
the captain."

In Ottawa. Prune Minister Brian Mul-

ronsy said a great victory had been tainted.

“Montreal is a wonderful place and they

respond usually in a very mature but en-

thusiastic way. but that went beyond the

beyond," he said.

Tbe police said they had had a strau^y

prepared for any outburst of vandalism

after the game but their plans quickly fell

apart as the rioters smashed store windows,

grabbed merchandise and tot* over the

streets minutes after the Canadiens' 4-1

victory Wednesday night over the Los An-
geles Kings gave them their 24th Stanley

Cup.
The damage stretched for 30 blocks along

Ste. Catherine Street, site of the Forum.
The 980 officers in (be area at the height

of the riot could not handle the large num-
ber of youths, some of whom. SL Germain
said, were there specifically to “vandalize,

pillage and set fire."

Sl Germain estimated the crowd at

60,000 butemphasized that 90 percent were

innocent bystanders. He said tne police had
had difficulty sorting out the culprits.

Following the turmoil — 168 people
were injurea, none seriously, and 1 15 were
arrested — the Canadiens announced that

Friday’s victory parade would be several

blocks shorter than originally planned and
that a post-parade party at the Forum was
been cancelled.

Tbe damage to property and goods has

been estimated by the Insurance Bureau of

Canada at SI0 million.

Sl Germain said it would have made no
difference if two or three times as many
police bad been on hand. He had no an-

swer for people who complained about

officers standing by impassively while van-

dals ran wild.

“We took the measures we thought ap-

propriate," he said. “There are some young
people who have no respect for life or

property."

He said some looters appeared to choose
their targets, zeroing in on clothing and
electronic stores. One photography store

owner said he saw looters who were so

well-organized that they carried walkie-

talkies to coordinate thar thefts.

The police said several incidents ap-.

peared to be racially motivated. The offi-

cials said several Haitian taxi drivers were
attacked and a store owned by an East

Indian was vandalized while lootersburied

racial epithets.

The chaos of shattered storefronts and
overturned cars surpassed tbe $2 million in

damage after the Canadiens won their last

Cup, in 1986.

The rioters also broke the windows of

the Kings' bus as it left tar the airport, said

the Canadiens' coach, Jacques Demers.
“It’s sad and it's unacceptable," he said.

(AP, UPIi

By Jaime Diaz
. - tier* York Tima Service

HARRISON, New York —
Weeks ag<i Tom Rite was an im-

movable object. Now be is once

againgolfs irresistible, force.

Unfike recent U.S. Open cham-

ctological burden, Kitehasplayed

some of bis best golf since winning

at Pebble Beach 12 months ago.

And in a matter of weeks, he has

gone from being incapacitated by

herniated disks toapproaching top

-form for his Open defense next

week at Baltusrol in Springfield,

New Jersey.

Id Thmsday*s first round of tbe

Buick Classic, at the Westchester

Country Chib, the leading money-

winner in career earnings cm the

PGA Tour shot a 3-under-par 68 to

put himselfonce again in the thick

of a tournament. Ahead of trim are

two young pros who have never

won — Dudley Hart, who shot a

blistering 66, and Brandel Chamb-
Lee, with a 67.

For 16 holes. Kite played the

kind of error-free round mat has

become his trademark in his 22

years on the PGA Tour, tutting all

but four of the greens in regulation

and all tut three of tbe fairways.

But uncharacteristically, he bo-

geyed bis final two holes, the 455-

yard par-4 eighth and the 505-yard

par-4 ninth, both of which were
playing downwind.
*T think you could have had a

barbecue on my head,” he said af-

terward. “That is not the way you
want to end a good round.'’

But Kite’s irritation was short-

lived, because at 43, he is serene in

the knowledge that his game is at

thekind ofpeak hefsworked all his

golfing life to attain.

Ia February, he set the all-time

scoring record for a 90-hde event

with a 35-under total at the Bob
Hope Chrysler Classic, then fin-

ished off tne month with the 19th

victory of his career, at the Nissan

Los Angeles Open.
Kite began to feel stillness in his

lower back three weeks later inOr-
lando, Florida, and at the Masters,

where he missed the cut. he could

not bend over far enough to pick

his ball op out of the cup- A few

days later, it was discovered that

Kite had two herniated disks, its

qniring that be take at least a

month awayfrom tournament golf.

“It was a little scary.” said Kite,

who had never before suffered a

injury serious enough to threaten

his career..

But five weeks later, in his sec-

ond tournament bade, the Kemper
Open, Kite finished second to

Giant Waite. Now at Westchester,

be is in contention again.

“Tm not there yet," said Kite.

“But thegoodtiring isIdon't think I

have to be totally there to win. Earii-

er in my career, eveqrthmghad to go
just right But now. f fed I can do
what 1 did today, make a couple of

ally bogeys, and still win."

While not wanting his words to

be interpreted as arroganceor over-

confidence, Kite has a hard time

hiding his enthusiasm when he
speaks of the siring changes he
made in following his failure to

hold a two-stroke lead in the fourth

round of the 1989 CLS. Open.

have made tne swing enough —
easier swing to perform, and

an easi-

er swing to repeat 1 don’t have to

spendas much rime beating

which if my back is going to be a

probten, is good news.”

"Before, my swing didn l always

hold up.” he added. "Now when
j

get ia the hunt, I may not wm. but

it’s not going to be my fault if 1

donV *-

Hie back problems arose just as-

Kile was becoming the player he

“had always dreamed" he would

be; But be put his trust in Dr. Bob

Wadkms, a specialist at the CenUfi-

ela Hospital in Los Angeles. The

doctor told Kite that if be followed

a strict schedule of rest and special

exercise, he would be able to play

pain-free within six weeks.

Kite has never had trouble fol-

lowing a regimen, and be made his

return four weeks later at the Byron

Nelson Oassic He missed the cuL

but played pain-free. Although he

still feds some stiffness in his back^ .

each day, 30 minutes worth of exer- *

cisc, and a generic pain reliever are

all he needs to perform at full

strength.

“Really, it was just a temporary

setback,” said Kite of his physical

condition. "Heck, Greg Norman
goes on vacation longer than my
back bothered me." Of course. Kite

wants to play at least that well at

BaitusroL
“1 can’t think of a belter way to

focus onthe U.S. Open," said Kite,

“than to win the week before."

Gillner Leads in Hamburg
Anders Gillner of Sweden took a

one-stroke lead Friday after the sec-

ond round at the Honda Open, fir-

ing a courae-tymg 8-under-par 64 at

the Gut i Chib in Hamburg, y
The Associated Press reported.

Conner’s 10-under-par 134 left

him one stroke ahead of Ireland's

John McHenry, who shot a 66 for

the day, and Sweden’s Johan Rys-

txoem, who hit a 67. The defending

champion, Bernhard Laager of

Germany, shot a 68 to remain three

strokes back at 137.

One-ShotDeah

A Birdieand

A Hole-in-One
The Associated Press

HAYES CENTER, Nebras-

ka —How doyon get a birdie

and a hole-in-one on the wune
shot? With help from a homed
larfc.

Unfortunately, Lawrence
Bicker’s tee shot killed tbe bird.

Kyle GartreU, who was
helping to tend the sand green

during a tournament on Sun-
day, said the bird was cm the

green and took flight just as

Bicker’s shot approached.

The killer shot occurred on
the 133-yard, par-three No. 6

during tbe Hayes Center Golf
Club toumamenL

.Hr
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Tigers Triumph
As Jays’ Hot Hitter

Has 9tfa-InningChill

A

The Associated Prat

John Olemd bad a chance to
reach .400, a chance to give the
Toronto Blue Jays a ninttwining
tie and a chance to put them in a
virtual dead heat with the Detroit

Tigers atop the American Tjapip
East standings.

MetsBlow

5-Run Lead

ToPhiMes
The Associated Press

Tommy Greene wasn't upset
about bang knocked out in the
second inrung, falling behind 5*0
and losing a chance to become the
first Philadelphia Phillies pitcher in
80 years to start the season 9-0.

Bret Saberhagen was very upset
that an injury stopped him after

NL ROUNDUP
rive innings with that lead. The
New York Meis convinced him his

concern was genuine.

“What happened tonight, it

shows you wnat kind of team this

is,” Greene said after the Phillies

rallied to win. 7-6. on Thursday in
New York.

Once Saberfcagen left with an
injury, the Mets' lead disappeared.

Pete lncaviglia's three-run homer
capped a five-run rally in the sev-

enth inning

Greene was trying to become the
first Phillies pitcher to win nine in a
row since Robin Roberts in 1952.

The lost Phillies pitcher to start off
9-0 was Grover Cleveland Alexan-

der in 1913.

Marfins 4, Pirates 3: Bryan Har-
vey set a record for saves by an
expansion reliever with bis 17th af-

ter Dave Magadan's two-out single

in the eighth inning broke a lie in

Florida.

Matt Turner won with a third of

an inning of relief, then Harvey
broke Ennque Romo's 1977 record

for saves set with Seattle.

Reds 3, Braves 1: Tim Bdcher
continued his recent dominance of

slumping Atlanta, narrowly miss-

ing a second straight shutout of the

Braves as visiting Cincinnati beat

Tom Glavine.

Belcher, who pitched a one-hitter

in a 4-0 victory in his last start

against the Braves on May 26, had
a perfect game for 516 innings.

Cardinals 7, Expos 4: Ozrie
Smith and Gregg Jefferies had run-

scoring doubles in the seventh, giv-

ing Bob Tewksbury and Sl Louis

the victory over visiting Montreal.

Padres 14, Dodgers 2: In Son
Diego, Tony Gwynn had a three

hits, a homer, four RBIsand seeded
three runs in San Diego's best of-

fensive showing since 1989. The
game also featured a bench-clear-

ing incident.

. . Gary Sheffield, hit during a five-

run sixth by relief pitcher RickTrli-
cek. charged the mound and tack-

led Trlicek as both benches
emptied. Both players were ejected.

So, with two on and two out in

the ninth, what did the hottest hit-

ter in baseball do?

He struck out looking, allowing

Detroit to squeak out a 5-3 victory.

At Tiger Stadium, it all came

down to the 1st ai-bal Thursday

night in the opener of a four-game

series between Detroit and Toronto.

The guy at the plate was exactly

the guy Toronto wanted there.

ALROUNDUP

Olerud was already two for three

on the night, and a base hit would
have upped his average to an even

.400. A double could have brought

in the tying runs.

The count was l-and-2 and re-

liever Bob McDonald— a former

member of the BlueJays—threw a

fastball over the outside comer.
Umpire Rich Garda oiled it a
strike.

The Blue Jays, who entered the

four-game series having won nine

of II games, have a chance to

knock Detroit out of first place for

the first time since April 22. Now,
however, they have to win the final

three games of the series to do so.

Orioles 2, Red Sox 1: In Boston,

Jamie Moyer got his first victory

since 1990, going 5% innings and

allowing six hits as Baltimore won
its eighth straight game.

Brady Anderson had an RBI an-
gle and Jack Voigt drove in a run

with a groundnut as the Orioles

scored twice in the fifth off Frank

Viola to break a scoreless tie.

Yankees 3, Brewers 1: In Mil-

waukee. Bob Wickman won his

10th straight decision spanning two

seasons and improved his career

record in the majors to 13-1. He's

off to the best start by a Yankees
pitcher sinceTommyJohn went 9-0

at the start of the 1979 season.

Twins 6, Rangers 5: In Arling-

ton. Texas, Pedro Munoz beat the

Rangers with the long ball for the

second straight night.

Munoz hit homers in the third

and sixth innings, his sixth and
seventh of the season, to give him

An Inquiry Into

Jordan’s Betting

Aodre* NoO/ApM* Fm*r-Prtwc

The ball got to Martins' second baseman Bret Barberie before a (firing JeffKmg of the Pirates toadied the hag on an attempted steal

Can BarkleyBe TamedAgain by Bulls 9
Grant?

By Tom Friend
New York Tiroes Service

PHOENIX— Horace Grant, the median strip between

Charles Bartleyand the basket, is stQI in one piece. Assigned

to shadow Barney, with absolutely no help. Grant never

took his goggled eyes off of the Phoenix Suns’ Goliath and

was able to obstruct 16 of Barkley’s spinning shots.

Thursday afternoon. Grant did not know whether to gloat

ornm for cover. TlieChicago Bulls,with Barkley outof then-

hair, turned Game 1 of this National Basketball Association

championship series Wednesday night into a casual 100-92

victory, althongfr a conglomerate of Bulls players have since

tortured Grantwith stormy predictions for Friday’sGame 2.

“The key to the next game will be containing Charles,

because he's a little angry right now,” said Grant, jiggling his

hold key in his pocket. ^My teammates talked about that all

rooming. I probably won't get any sleep tonight-”

The Bulls, thinking damage control, will consequently

alter their defense for Game Z Knowing Barkley’s seisrao-

homers in three consecutive trffidal P»g readings rise after poor games. Chicago ^expecting

at-bats. the Suns forward to clamor vociferously for the ball Fnday,

and the adjustment, according to Grant, will be “double and
triple tgaming.**

“I won’t be on him by myself,” Grant said “Charles has a

lot of pride. He’D come out hard.”

Suns Coach Paul WestphaL disappointed at die double-

rCharles has a lot of pride. He’ll

come out hard/

Horace Grant

team prospect was hoping Grant would try playing Barkley

one-on-one again.

“Can Horace Gram stop Charles Barkley by himself?

No,” Westphal said “Charles missed a lot of shots in Game
1. If he can get those same 25 shots again, he’ll make 17 of

them. I'm sure they won't play Charles single-coverage the

whole series. Just got away with it last night”

Baridey, contrary to what the Bulls suspected, is not steam-

ing mad Wednesday night, he scored 21 points on 9-of-25

Eastern Conference finals against

N
“taSsiag on golf, and going

^

Atlantic City, no player

David Stem, announced that there ^a^anv^lan that we

v^teimfuB-Wownmwstiga- ffwoSatewirewenact'- Stem
tioaof Michael. Jordans off-coon 0f gambling that

have most affected us really rdare to

gambling oa NBA games, and

are satisfied that there s no hurt at

the current time that any of qur

players gambles on NBA games.

Both Stern and Deputy Commis-

sioner Russ Granik likened Jor-

dan’s alleged debts to those

amassed by current and former

NBA playere because of bad in-

vestments or poor luck with the

stock market.

“There are many players, many

human beings, that nave issues

come into their lives," Stem said.

“The answer depends on who he s

in debt to. I know a lot of people

who, when the slock market

crashed, lost a lot of money. We
didn't do an audit on them.”

The league met with Jordan con-

cerning both incidents.The NBA
Players Association also was con-

sulted, although Stem said the

league’s lack of interest in estab-

lishing guidelines on gambling had

nothing to do with the difficulty of

subjecting such an area to the col-

lective bargaining process.

“That's not what stops us,” he

said. “Matters that affect the integ-

rity of the league are areas where
we can legislate. That's our job.”

He added. “But my curiosity can-

not be the basis of putting together

some supersleuth method of keep-

ing track of onr players.”

Unreasonable1
Level

Esquinas said Thursday that Jor-

dan’s fans are unaware of the

depths of his gambling. The Asso-
ciated Press reported in San Diego.
“1 know that Michael Jordan has

many supporters and is worshiped

by his fans, but I doubt these indi-

viduals understand the problem 1

shared with Michael” he said. “I

do. I wagered my golf games
against his.”

- By David Aidridge
Washington Post Service

. PHOENIX—TheNational Bas-

ketball Association commissioner,

activities by the league, although

die NBA continues to have discus-

sions with Jordan about his various

gambling endeavors and will inter-

view the author of a book who

alleges that Jordan lost $12 million

betting on golf.

Stent said Thursday that he
would “agree with Michael's asser-

tion” that Jordan does not have a
gambling problem. The league has

not yet met with Richard Esquinas.

the San Diego businessman who
claims in his book that Jordan has a

gambling addiction. Stem acknowl-
edged that if it weredetermined that

FajnuMis bet on NBA game*, the

subject of his association with Jor-

dan might not be so dosed.

Jordan also was gambling at an
Atlantic City, New Jersey, casino
the night before Game 2 of the

shooting and was critiqued by his grandmother on national

television, but he seemed to forget about Game 1 by 1 AML
Thursday, approximately when his head finally hit tlx pillow.

His voice Thursday was monotone and when a reporter

rested a tape recorder directly on Barkley’s right shoulder

during a mobbed interview session, he did not object. *Tm
rot going to let one game ruin my entire day, week, month,
year” he said. “We’re down 0-1. It’s the first one to four.”

T want towin the championship, but it’s not life or death

for me.” he said. “I’ve got a Hfe. Basketball is just a job.”

Bombarded with Grant questions, Barkley said, “1 don’t

sit around and overanalyze. listen, if I gel those same shots

Friday. I likemy chances. Horace; Iguessheoutplayed me.”

As notoriety goes, itwas more than Gram usually musters.

He conceded' he is “third on the row” behind Michael

Jordan and Scottie Pippen, and his twin brother. Harvey, of

the Washington Bullets, takes twee as many shots and

malms more money.

“Not jealous of Harv,” Grant said. T just flash my two
championship tinge, and that uimt care of that.”

SCOREBOARD
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SIDELINES

MajorLeague Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Eos) Division

W L Fit. SB
Detroit 3ft 22 421 —
Toronto 35 25 JU 2
New York 33 27 JS0 4
Bairtmore 29 30 AV2 7VJ

Boston 2B X MSS
MUnaufcee 26 31 MO 9V»
Cleveland 73 35

West Division

397 13

Kansas atr 32 25 M
CatHernia 29 27 518 2V.
Cfitawo 2* 27 51H 2V5

Texas 28 2* .6*1 4

Minnesota 36 2» ^73 5
Seattle 37 32 ASO ft

Oak tarn) 7) 33 9»S

Pltta&urgh a 29 *n 12V.

Florida 27 31 Mb 14

New York 19 X xa 21W
WestDtvteiog

Son Francisco X 22 tas —
Houston 32 25 Sb) 4W
LasAngetes X 27 S26 Vfi

Alton)a 32 29 SOS INi

CMdnnall 29 31 M3 9
SimDIega 24 X M7 UVj
Colorado 17 41 393 a

Thursday's Line Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Bdltmura HO oa IOO—a 4 e
Boston ON na eee—

)

7 e

NATIONAL LEAGUE
EaU Division

W L Pet. GB
PTiiiodetonio 41 17 .707 —
Manlroal 32 27 -M2 9lV
SI Louis 30 27 57ft lev.

Qncnoo a a 500 13

Mover. Froirwirin (ft), Poole (Bl.Otsen IV)

and Holies: Viola and Pone. W Moyer, 1-1

L-vkHa *4 Sv—Olson (Ml. HR—Boston.

M.Vaughn IB).

Toronto 100 100 110—3 I I

oefrou lie tn <*»—5 j l

Guzman. W.WUliams U). CastlMo (BJ and
Knorr. Borders IB): Doherty. Knud—i It).

Hememon (B).MacDonald (91 and Totttetan.

W—Doherty. 6-1 L—Guzmcm.H Sv—Mac
Donald (3). HR—Toronto. Olerud (U).
New York 030 000 BOO—3 B
MitwaMkM BBB BBB SB1—1 IB

Widunon. Howe (7). Farr (0| and Stantev;

Banes. Austin (V) and Lomakin. W-Wfck-
mon. 7-0. L—Banes. M. Sv-Farr (14).

Minnesota 011 «H BBO-4 N 1

Taos BIS BBB M-l 13 3
T—anLWIIBi (7).Caatan (fl).Tnxnbiev (4),

Aguilera (9) and Harper; Letbrandf.Schooler
IS). Whiteside (B). Henke (V) and Rodriguez.

W—Taaani, *4. L—Letbrand!, ex Sv—Agui-
lera (IB). HRs—Minnesota P-Munoz 3 (7).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Las Angeles 0M oil BBB— 2 1 0
Son Diego BM BS e»-t« M 2
RMartlne*. Trite** Ul.Doal UI.McOowvil

(7). Worrell (81 and CHornandeo; White-
hurst,Scott (*). Rodriguez 17). Elites (8), Mo-
son (91 and Higgins. P.OorK If). W—White-
hurst. 1-1 L—RJVtartlnex. 54. HRs—Los
Anaetei Walk** (7). San Dleaa Gwynn (2),

Teutei (SJ, Pionlter (Bl, Guftorro (1).

14 0
New York 330 ne «*—

t

n I

T

.

Greene. Mauser 12), NLDavis (S), West
(«). MLwilliams ff> and Doutton; Saberfio-

gen,HHim on («), (nnls (7),Gibson (7), Draper
(91 am) Hundley.W—West, 1-1. Lr-Gtteon, 1-1.

Sv—MLWTMarro (18). HRs—PtdlodeiaMa
Duncan (A). irjcavWla I IB). New York. Bon-
nio 2 CM).
Momntul 201 SOI BIB-4 9 1

SL Loots 9t2 BOO 23*—7 11 I

homes. Roles (7). Faseero (Bl ana Laker;
TewMxiry. Murphy (B). LaSmlth (9). Pap-
pas. W—Tewksbury. 54. L—Rotas. 1-6.

Sv—LaSmrth (I7J.HR—St. Louts,WMten (7).

JapaneseLeagues

central League

FLORENCE ATP TOURNAMENT

Thomas Muster (1), Austria deL Flilp De
WUtf, Beta! urn. 4-1 . 6-2 ; Ronald Aoonor. Hotel,

def. Magnus Gustafsson (3J, Sweden. 4-2, 5-2;

Jortfl Burma. Spain, del. Emilio Sandtei (2).

Spain. 4-2, 3-4. 4-1. lav)

QUEEN'S CLUB TOURNAMENT

OXYMORA By Frances k. Schmtzer

Ptttraurgh in eoa «oo-3 7 1 W L T Pet. OB
Florida DO* 300 01*—4 1 I Yofcult 75 21 0 M3 —
Cooke, one (71 and Prince; Hough. Kllnk HlroeMmo 23 23 0 soa

(II. Turner II). Harver (9) and Santiago. Yamkirt 7* 24 0 500
W—Turner. 14L L—Otto, 3-4. Sv-Honray (17). Yokohama 2S 75 0 500
HR—Pimtwreh. JrxBell 13). Chtmtohl a 7* t -478

Ctedenatl let M2 NM 1 « HaraMn 2 34 1 478
AUaata m on on—I « 1

BoKfter. DRtete (9) and Oliver.- Glavine.

FridoYs Results

ChuntoM& Yemlwl 2

Bedresion in. Howeu (1L Wohlers (9) and HJreshtmo x Hanshfci 7
Oteon. W—Oetoner. *-*. l—

G

lavine. 7-X
5v—OWririe (5). HR—AManta Pendteton (1).

Pacific League
W L T Pet OB

Satau a 14 1 <4B2 —
NtaoenHam Z7 70 1 574 *'1

Kialetsu 73 21 2 •512 1'1

OrU 71 2 1 MS in
Lotto 11 a 0 591 a
DoM 17 » 1 3S2 14Vj

Wayne rerrelro (7).SouthAfrtca^eLMarc
Goal Iner, Germany.M 4-2; Todd Marftrw UJu,

de».D«nrtdWltt.U.S.4-44-2,-MiehoelSttcfi(4>.

Germortv.de). Boris Becker (3),Germany. 6-

4. 7-4 (7-2); Jamie Morgan, Australia, def.

S lefts) Edberg (2). 4-fc 7-4 (11-9), 60L

ROSMALEN TOURNAMENT
Rosmatcn. Neihofioods

Alexander Volkov IS). Russia del Henrik
Holm (4), Sweden. 6-4. 4-7 (Ml, 447 Arnoud
Soetsdi (I). Francedet Gtanhieo PozzL Itaty

44 44; MaUVtal Wndngton (3), US. deL Ce-

dric PUtae (4). Frans.4-C44; WoDvMasiir
(71.Australiadel Richard Kralicek UI.Nett-
erlands. 44 7-4 (14-M). (sc).

-SOCCER
SPANISH KING'S CUP

<5 JVetc York Tana, edited by Eugene Malabo.
Friday's Results

Date)4 Lotte I

V, yokedB 1

WORLD CUP QUALIFIERS

ACROSS

1 AYerksfcireczy

6 Rrtcff

10 Fiwi»!
14 Neihetiasds

chwse

15 JasriuttH Pyle

. in Shrek of pair.

13 Tiatexl poe*

irAcnrjTT

21 Bouquet

22 Mature
nffipnng

25 Rstncr. is Rouen

2B GCberrand
Sullivan

operetta

27 Hard .'change

28 ObJrged

29 Inshseapart

30 Down m:h, m
D'jon

32 Scant

33 * along way
»«»Tipperary*

M Ran
35 Amends
37 Nav bigwig

40 Mentally
CdMcve person

wuha special

latent

42 Julie Andrews
Jam. 1981

45 Debussj's'Air

46 It has gobs of

(S=*»

47 Thick. to Toulon

48 Vomer or

zygoma

49 JFK. S

isaperattve

56 Fteforaacrgi

52 Expunged

52 FounU-ntrea:

55 WiJindercf
rentes fame

56 “Fu2
Disclosure'

author

57 Act IJwa pack
ra:

58 Suhstaccefor
makisg beads

60 Fcrruneteiler's

cant

61 Fresbatan'scap

63 Caravansary

64 .or. a
pnyer*

67 Art supper:er

88 Wpn-kncwn
motorcycle
group

70 Halberd
follower

71 A.BA tnembws

72 MaJedstiun

Solution to PnxxJp of Jimr 5-6

73 Galley
equipment

74 Caviar

75 Monogram of
*TheW*ste
LamTpoei

76 Very large
crustacean

79 Tetissms

80 Parrel a
neiwnrk

82 C.> feeder of the

Hureher
83 Ewe said i:

86 Slanted

87 "A Dealh m L*ie

Farsdy" author

88 Abscond
92 Maungi-:!
93 -Actress

Nazmion
95 Makes ready

97 Kndci’faj'ure

98 .Am.cable foes

tOI Kirae of
‘Cheers'*

102 Cenage
103 Fhnnae locales

104 Female
sandpiper

105 Negative votes

106 Oid woman
Ger.

107 Erdnch'sThe
Queer"

108 “Annie “by
Gwendolyn
Brooks

DOWN

1 Nctph-my
2 Solecism"

3— Gay
("Hireshimj

bomber)

4 Hindu ftativa! of

ligha

5 Sma!; barracuda

6 FrastlKer
7 Full-grown pike

6 Here's “alas'"

9 Homcphcnefor
fie

10 Lake Ticcaca’s

locale

11 Qayeyr fertiicer

12 Comply

13 Briatives

14 Coregenda

15 Card game for

two
16 "A nuss is as

gcod as
"

CYCUNO
Tourof Italy

Bahrain X Nona Kong a
i Z imho I

RevWti Friday leRNl9ttiftoae.aukilome-
ter* CX.1 enies) nwilm l the dull team pig.
•rate lastifrtert: I. Mlgueunduratn. Spoin.
Bonote. one how. M mtoutes. 29 aaconde or
MJtD koh <7)2 rmeil. 1 Ptatee Ugramov.
Lomo. Mecslr-Bafhgi, 4S sacondi beMod; 1
Morane Atgenttn. iwt. Mgcmr-Boitew. 2:17
mlmdes beMndi A Zenon JukukL Potand.
MG MooilfKkMBtancM. 2:49: S. Fkrwlo Voo-
»0a Iloir. MG MoautKto-BkmcM, 3:37.

4 Carlo Ftnca, Italy. Pedkio-Loius. 2:42; 7.

MossUnlMano lmu. Italy. CeramWhe Ann
tea. 3:S2; X Pawri Tonkav. Russia Lamera-
Pam. 3:SS: 9. Claudio Ghtomwcc). itotv, Car-
rera Jeans-Tesmai, *15: tft Rot) AMag.
Germany. Telefcam. t-3*.

OvwmaM ini; T, Miguel Inctoratn. tf
houtv JOmtoutei,SBseconds ; Z Plotee ugr»
mov. one minute. 34 second* behind: X Ctau-
dto Ohopovcck S.3X A Moss)mlBono Lein.
5 41; 5. Pavel Tenkov. 7:M.
k Vtottmir PuMkov, Ukrahw. Carrera

Jeans-TauortL *:N; 7. Moreno Amentia
P.39; B. Uavlito FamteieM, Italy. Lomprg
Pam. IB: 43, 9. Tenon Jaskuta. U S*. tL Ste-
phen Roche. Ireland, Carrera Jeaw-Tassonl
14:01

Essasisza
AL—SasoendeaBiHHa

Sasser. Seasue adchers. and David Seoul,
Bammor* ttrvtBamteMteraNWdw.tarthree
gomeifNorm CharBanuudOwis llQelo.1*or
lie Pitchers, tor four and Nvo goaies reseac-
Hvetv, and Aimi AAittsand Rich SutcEfte. Bal-
timore Pitchers, tor tour and ftve games
resnecthrelr for fhdr gone bt a brawl In a
game an June 4.

BALTIMORE—Stoned Jesus Corcku sec-
ond Baseman, and John Cofaro. p»cher.
MILWAUKEE—Recslted Tray OXaary,

outHekter. from New Orteans. aa. SUM con-
hroefotCartasMotdmadwpUUwr^MfrtaMto
New Orteans.

'

MINNESOTA—Pu( Kent Hrteek. first base-
moa on lS-day dteobted fed. retroactive to
June & Recount) CMp Hole, taftakter, (ram
Pontasd. PCL. MovedMark GuttrVoucher.
from 15-doy disebted ttsf to today dteobted
Usi.

N.Y.YANKEES—ActivatedOonMotltngfy.
lint baseman, tram Is-davatoMd net. Sent
MRwKunwhreys,eirt(teWer.taCelgn«ai.ll-

Edberg Upset at Queen’sQub Event
LONDON (Cambined Dispatches)—Stefan Edberg became the latest

big name to have his Wimbledon preparations upset Friday when he was
beaten, 4-6, 7-6(1 1-9), 6-3 by theo3d-ranked Australian Jamie Morgan in
the quarterfinals of the Queen's Chib grass-court championship
Edberg held two match points in the second set tiebreaker but failed to

capitalize against the heavy-serving Morgan. Edberg then double-faulted
the set away at 10-9. In the deriding set, the Swede was broken in the
eighth game before Morgan served out for the unexpected victory. In
other quarterfinal action, Michad Stich won the battle of the German
Wimbledon champions when he downed Boris Becker 64, 7-6 (7-2).

“I had a chance to win but I didn’t take it,” said Edberg. "Today was
oneof thosedays you haveonce or twicea year. It was bad, that’s all lean
say, bnt that’s the way it goes. I don’t think this will spoil my chances for
Wimbledon.”
• Martina Navratilova has reversed a decision not to plav in the

Eastbourne grass tournament that she has won 10 times. She wifi replace
Jana Novotna,who pulled out with the fiu. and will be the lop seed, ahead
of Gabrida Sabatint and Mary Joe Fernandez. (AP, AFP)

State Funeral for Petrovic in Zagreb
ZAGREB, Croatia (AP) —Thousands of people gathered at a central

Zweb cemetery on Friday to pay final respects to the National Basket-
faajl Association star Drazen rarovic.

President Franjo Tudjraan and other senior Croatian officials were
among fans and friends who attended the Roman Catholic funeral of
Petrovic, 28. opeof the NBA’s best shooting guards, who died Monday in
a caraccident in Germany. Amid flowers, candles, and dozens of pictures
of him, his body was escorted to the grave by Tudjman's guard of honor.

Lewis-Bruno Bout Set for Sept. 25
GLASGOW (AP)— Prospects for a “Battle for Britain”— a heavy-

weight title fight between Lennox Lewis, the World Boxing Council
ick on track

September.

sa*J Lewis s manager, Frank Maloney. “It will be on SepL 25 and the
Iflrely place « Cardiff. I shall be flying out to New York to finals
contracts with Duva and Duff” He was referring to Lewis’s AmericanEdict, Dan Duva, and Bruno’s promoter. Mickey Duff. Plans for

n s tMggcst-ever fight hare been an on-again. off-again proposition
snee Lewis was awarded theWBC crown in December.

P

Forthe Record
***P?*?' who replaced Jerry Tarkanian during ihe regular season

andgraded theSan AntonioSpurs to the National Basketball Association
payoffs, signed a four-year contract with the team on Thursday. Finan-
cial details were not announced. 3

1̂

Rnod 3

1

' wbo decided to leave AC WUtanMtown^ sr successful srasons, is negotiating his transfer to Bayern
Munich, Italian sports dailies reported Friday. (AP)

ESCORTS & GUIDES

BEGRAViA

ORCHIDS
WtaNATBNtt ESCORT AGMCT
BtaOKAfi OtoWTAL CAWEAN

OSOIT CARDSAQCEPtB

071 5895237

17 Spouse

21 Tendingto avoid'
a sonTuhjs or

Situation

23 All-purposeirks.

24 Mbtunal

28 Blum and
Trotsky

SO Miller s-
From the

Bridge"

31 Flora and fauna

32 Lite used to haul
in 56Down

34 Revokea legacy

35 “Breakfast at

Tiffany's’

author

36 Same race
(racks

37 Kyrgyz range
38 Kind ofjockey

39 Cautionary
adage

40 TnmiatioaoT
Caesar** “doco"

41 Forage grass
43 Nonpareil

44 TheVenerable—, English
monk

46 Brother, to

Pierre

48 Obfuscate

50 Basket for

raisins

51 Certaluynith
otp-

52 Restores old
socks

54 Strobiles

56 Schooner
features

56 Subject ofa
Trafalgar
Squarecolumn

59 Gauguin'sThe
Women of

—

*

60 Cousin of a nerd
orwimp

61 Cudgel
62 Picnic spread

63 ——Croatian
tStanc language)

64 “But war's
•’ Cowper

^ Atom's “The— Wilderness'
68 Stowe subject

68 Dank
69 RaiHan
72 More cunning

76 Jokes

77 Navajo Indian

78 Tentwort

81 Plthbelmes
63 "We’ve

had!*

84 "AdaUraper
' iKan.

motto)

85 and swallow—"Matt.
2324

86 Garb for

QUpurma
87 Taaso character
89 Asattllneof

Urams
90 Source of

annoyance
91 Ruhr city

92 Nine indies

93 Integument
84 EJevsor.in

England

85 Flex; Rack
96 Repose
96 Diavuki

99 Richard of the

LP.GA
160 PortonHuon

Gulf

BELLE EPOCH
BCD6TSBVKZ

1CND0N * MBS
071 7371062

Cradt C«di WdCBM

MERCEDES
ICTCON BOOT AGWPf

MAJOB CJHXT CASK ACCffTEJ
TBj (Onj 351 6M6

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued From Pag© 4)
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ULTIMATE '1(7
312-485-1464

NEW YOW ESCORT SOtWCE

GENEVA * PAWS * ZURICH
FKrTYWQMN&artS-vfto

Gram 022 3219*41-077 294449

GENEVA INTI
G8SHA ESCORT AGWCT
Trawl &M*teCre« Cm*

15049422/TOO 7712Td 021‘ 752!

Seme 07. 724 BtoW Opra 7 dayi

ZURICH"
Canine ban Sena Ot '252 fi7 74

•ZURICH*
Natda baei Sra +01/4617627

TBfc5hPn» tfo

PS 3351 - 2271 . open ereyfaf abo

POUTS
Londbn Ewart Sena 071 373 *07

TOKYO
Top rte mo.
K'JAJWN Guide Agtecy.W P31 35W-I5BQ

Tokyo * esaxu smvKx

TOKYO EXECUTIVE

Solas’*"*
iw BtsamvE gib escort
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DAVE BARKY

The Baiting Game
' LAMI— I have some
.news for you “a— concerning onj_

efforts to make fish stupider.

We need stupider fish because
fishing is 2Q important industry,
one that pumps $867.4 million an-
nually into the U. S. economy
(source: the Journal of Big Pretend
Numbers).

Minions of Americans enjoy an-
ghng,although I roysdf am not caie

of them. My reeling is thatifyou go
fishing, you are running the ri«lr

that you will catch a fish. Mother
Nature never intended for this to

happen, which is why she gave fish

an outer covering that feds as
though a big sick man named Les-
ter his just blown his nose on it.

Mother Nature intended for the

human-fish encounter to occur in

the restaurant environment, where
(be fish has been formed into a
rectangle and covered with bread
and fixed to such an extern that it

could also be chicken.

Also, there is the problem of
bait. The last time I angled, a friend
of mine provided the bait, which
turned out to be shrimp. I always
thought of shrimp as being benign
and featureless little comma-
shaped things that congregate on
ice in bowls in the cockMl-party
environment But when I looked
into Jim's bait bucket I saw these

insects from space. They had about
157 legs apiece and antennae and
eye stalks. Some of them were the

size of small dogs, and they were
striding around in a very irate man-
ner. These were not benign crea-

tures. These were creatures that

could be used as security guards.

But millions of people Eke to

fish, and they will be pleased to

learn that officials of the Texas
Parks and Wildlife Department are

working — according to Dallas

Morning News stories sent in by
alert readers— to reduce the inlet-

of bass. You might think

tt bass are already stupid

enough, inasmuch as they eat

worms when there isn’t even a bet

involved. But apparently they’re

still too intelligent, at least in Tex-

as, where an alarming number of

bass are consistently failing to al-

low anglers to catch them, thereby

wrecking the entire sport

So the wildlife officials have

been selecting easy-to-catch bass,

breeding them, then repeating the

process. Each succeeding genera-

tion is getting stupider and stu-

pider; the officials hope some day
to develop a bass that mil watch
the Home Shopping Network.

Tm kidding, of course. The bass

will never be that stupid Bui they

arc getting easier to catch. I hope
this solves the problem, because

wfldtife officials would face many
steep hurdles in any attempt to

breed smarter anglere. Another ma-
jor player in the fish-improvement

field is Arthur N. Popper, chairman

of the University of Maryland ztxHr

ogytfcpartmmt,vdh),acwwdiiigtoa

Baltimore Son article, is trying to

teach rockfish to come when called

Rockfish are raised in large

quantities on commercial fish

farms (which are just Eke regular

farms except that the fields have to

be plowed via submarine). The
problem, according to the article, is

that the fish tend to scatter aD over

the pond, and when their food is

dumped in, a lot ofit gets lost in the

bottom muck before the rockfish

can locate it. So Popper is planning

experiments to see u rockfish can

be trained to swim toward an elec-

tronic hum, so they could be called

together for feeding.

71* article has a picture of Pop-

per— a bald mustachioed man —
ironing thoughtfully over a tank

containing some rockfish, which ap-

to be looking right at him, as

trying to communicate the

t: “Hey! Dr. Popper! We're

fish! We don’t have any ears!"

This is true, but Popper thinks

can hear anyway. I certainly

him the best, and Fd Eke to

suggest that, if the electronic hum
doesn’t work, he might try the

sounds that we use in our house to

summon our dogs, Earnest and

Zippy, when their food is ready.

We've had excellent results with:

“DOWN! NO! GET DOWN)
GET DOWN RIGHT NOW!!"
Earnest and Zippy are extremely

good at bring on hand when food

appears. It’s their only slrilL In fact,

maybe Proper could figure out a
way to take sense genes from my
dogs and combine them with genes

from a rockfish to produce a fish

that would always be on hand for

feeding time. Of oourse it would be
WAY too stupid to swim.

Kni&it-Ridder Newspapers

INTERNATIONALHERALD TRIBUNE, SATURDAY-SUNDAY, JUNE 12-13, 1993

By Isabel Wilkcrson
Not York Times Service

CHICAGO — Anxious in Akron and Fed Up in

Fresno are waiting along with 300 other put-upon

neighbors and jilted suitors in a stack on a chair in her

office. She’ll get to them later.

She will read thdr letters in the bathtub after dinner,or

in bed before-Koppd or on a bar stool in her kitchen at

lunch, and pound out the answers on her IBM ekctric

typewriter until two in the maraing.

When she is stamped she will walk around her 1 1-room

apartment where she has lived since 1974, from the shut-

tered office with the piles of eyeglass cases to the library

with the Dali bustof former President John F. Kennedy to

the beige living room with the needlepoint pillows to the

paneled dining room that was imported from an English
castle.

She will pace from room to room, taking in different

views of Lake Michigan, looking for inspiration and truth.

The letters used to be about which neighbor got the

walnuts if the tree was in one yard and tbe branches in Lbe

other, back wbeai she started, m 1955.Now they are about

men who rape their daughters, teenagers on cocaine,

people with AIDS.
There is plenty of time for the letters. The letters will

always be there.

Right now, Ann Landers is a few rooms away, awoman
whose roly fear, it seems, is that they wDl stop making the

ribbons for her typewriter.

The butlerhasjust poured the Earl Grey tea, the Picasso

etdring is there on the wall and the lake is rolled out Eke

some great carpet outside her windows.

“This is the best view in Chicago,” she said. “It's all

water. You can practically see Milwaukee. There will

never be anything between me and the view."

This is the only place where Ann Landers can answer

the worid’s problems. "I have to be in my own little nest,”

she said. Shecannot do ber woii anywhere rise. And it isa
tougher job than it used to be.

“American society scans to be falling apart” she said.

“One out of every two marriages ends in divorce. The drug

problem is horrendous and seems to be getting worse.

Let’s face it America is sick.”

And she is tbe available shoulder. She could be an
anachronism, this great-grandmother with the teased

blond hair and perfect nails giving advice to gay couples

trying to adopt or teenagers packing condom for the

prom. But she has allowed it

She says she has never had a drink or smoked a
but sbe bolds thoroughly modem and mostly Hbe
on the issues of die day. She supports awoman’s -

abortion, is against tbe death penalty and corpa

ment, is not m favor of adopted children digging up their

biological parents against their wishes and bdleres that Dr.

Jack Kevorkian and the incurably 01people who mm to him
forpainless deaths should be left alone.

She has a firm set of morals, bnt she is practical. She

enootnages young people to wait until marriage before

they have sex, but she knows better. “It's marvelous if you
can bold out, but very fewpeoplecando that these days,"

she conceded.

She may be against cohabitation, but not for the reasons

people may mink. “The woman generally does the clean-

ing and cooking and picks up after the man and contrib-

utes much more to the relationship," she said. “If it's sex

that she wants, sbe can get sex without the laundry.”

She knows what it’s Eke to be angle. Sbe was divorced

She came tri

and to

‘2nd fatod'

Sums; Qtyi?

nearly 40' years' ago with her

. ighter. She had neverhdd ajob

-a careen Bom Erase Friedman in

views

to an

Pad Maatidi RrlteNef To* Urns

Am Laudas in her Chicago apartment,

nearly 20 years ago from Jutes Lcdercr, the founder of

Budget Rent-a-Car, after 36 years of marriage.

She told her readere about the divorce in her column,

which was shorter than most “I left lbe white space as a
memorial to one of the worid’s best marriages that.didn't

make it to the finish fine,” she said.

On her own, she does precisely as sbe pleases. She is

freshly arrived from Tortola, British Virgin Islands, and

before that. Palm Springs, Catifomia, and is planning her

next trip, to London. She has what she disotcdly calls “my
gentleman Maid."

“This is my No. 1 guy,” she said. “He’s an attorney in

Washington. I do have a very lively soda! life.”

She will be 75 next month and looks closer to 50.. Most
of tbe men sbe has dated are 10 years younger than sbe is,

she said matler-of-factly. “Some women, they get pteked,”

she said. *Tve always been in control."

There are no plans for marriage yet “I do not want to

many again,” die sakL “Hove mjr life the way it is. I make
1

that plain to my gentleman Mends."

_ w in boys* m couege.

fsmoastwin aster, Abigail Van
Burett drewded out when they found husbands. “We
flfrfclY-cfe-annac seriously," &he said. “My aster and I

nwsttytravriefir' ' _ .

— - v . ^ r

jSboit af
j^jdte^Pt.ro.ChiiCMCV tire advice oohmmut of

The Chicago Sun-Times died Her pen name was Ann
landers,' and lbe newspaper was looking for a replacc-

menL Ixdcter tried out for tfcejpjj. Shebecame thesecond

ArraI^nticre(dicistifflkhriwnprivat^asEppieJLeaer-

tf) and grewmlb fbemart widely syndicated U. S. colum-

nist, appearing in iJQO.'newspi

In hfcr38 ydfcs in business, she to euthana-

sia tried using

an old-fashkmed.one once and didn't Eke it. “L

hands-on electric” she said..

. She hordes typewriter ribbons m a closet m case they

become imobtamabte. “Thai machine has got to lad; as long

as I do,” die ski. “Wien I die, the column goes with me.”

Sbe is matter of fact about her rote in American Eft She

does not try to substitute for a psychiatrist. 9ie knows why

people turn to ber. “Tin free, the price is right and they can

be anonymous,” die said. "They fed they know me."

Every morning, about 2,000 pieces ofmafl from people

who fed they know her arrive at Tbe Chicago Tribune, hex
-host newspaper for tbe last six years. They include re-

quests for advice or for her many booklets and. notes

Idling her to “drop dead" or “hang it up.”

Her staff of seven (including two men who have been

with her for more than 30 years) whittles them down to

about 500 letters and separates them by topic, say, guns in

schools or meddling in-laws. A driver shuttles the letters to

hear apartment 10 Blocks away, where she spends about

three hours a day just reading them.

“1 get a howl out of seme of the mail,” she said. “Some
will say: T know you’re wearing a wig. Are those teeth -

your ownT"
It's a long shot to make it into her column. “I can sniff

oat the ones trying to get in tbe paper,"she said. “People

in real trouble spill coffee on the tetter. Or bourbon."

She chooses the letters and writes the answers herself,

doing a week’s worth of columns in about two and a half

days. “Only I can write that column,” she said. “I select

the lettess and write the critmmL When I can no longer do
that Fm going to caD it a day. I extract the guts of the

letter. I make sore it is grammatical. I edit. I do as Ettte

editing as possible. You wouldn’t believe the profanity.”

Her only competition is her twin sister, who writes Dear
Abby from Los Angeles, and is 17 mmuiesyounger. Their
rivalry has been legendary. The two best-known advice

columnists in the country, bom on the same day and
marriedanthesame day, <ud notevenspeakfor fiveyears.

That was becausehersister copied berbygoing into the
advice business without Idling her, Landers said.

“I got into this work first,” rite said. “She saw what a

great time I was having. And die got into it I fd! it was

name, something that I did. It was a serious problem. After

afew years, I decided we would have to make up.Wewere

always together on our wedding amriversaiy and birthday.

I satd, *We can’t go on die rest of our tires Eke that:

Now they communicate by telephone or fax almost

every day and watch each others work “I do read ha
letters,” die said. “I think she does a very good job."
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Zap!Fine!Horrors:

The Woody-Mia Comics

Nttl/thc miiijsaiCf:Tic»^
cf

WorJv ABeh. Mia Fan®* a™

Sooo-Yi Previn—1 the talk erf 1,11

tabloids and
out as a comic book next

“Woody and Mia’s shenanigan*

lent themselves nicely to 2
.

C0
!P!5

bock," said JoeM*®0
;

11*
First Amendment Publislung,

which puis out He Said-She Saw

Comics. “It essentially wrote it-

self." True. The two*fded comtc

book — one side tells Mia's story,

turn it ewer to get Woody s version

— is culled from court nunsenpts.

TV appearances and newspaper ar-

ticles.

Rnth JtefcHhas been named res-

taurant critic of The New York

Times, replacing Bryan Miller.

Rdchl has been restaurant cntic

for the Los Angeles Tunes since

1984 and its food editor since 1990.

(
Pferre Safinger, who has been

reporting for ABC News from •

overseas for the past 15 years, will

retire at the end of Julv. according

to network sources. Salinger, Presi-

dent John F. Kennedy's press secre-

tary and — very briefly — U5.
senator from California, had ex-

pressed interest earlier this year in

thejob of Washington bureau chief

forABC News, an idea rejected by
News's president, Roose Ariedge.

SaSnger will be 68 on Monday.

on scntenM^hasPbeen shortened^
malting ha eligible for release early

next year. A federal court judge

reduced her sentence for income

tax evasion to two and a half years,

and with- time off for good behav-
ior, her term should be reduced to

approximately 21 months. The ho-

ld queen entered prison on April

15, 1992; tilecould le

Jan. 15, 1994.

leave as early as

Burt Reynolds has filed for di-

vorce from his wife of fire years,

the actress' Loni Anderson. Court
documents said the marriage had
been “irretrievably broken but

gave no further details.
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Today
M0h Ura W HHtfi

OF OF OF
26/70 10*1 a 20/7O
I8JB4 1203 * 17*2
20*2 13/36 a 22/Bi

2B*« 17*2 a 29*4
22/71 M/S7 pc 24/7G
20/79 13*6 I • 23/73
21770 13/96 ah 17*2
19*6 12/53 ah IB/64

29*4 10*4 I 23773

19*0 9740 0 17*2
20779 1S« • 20*2
17*2 12*3 ah 10*4
16*1 11/52 rfl 16*1
26779 14*7 I 34776

20*0 13*6 «h 19*0
20*0 12*3 ah 22771

10*4 7/44 pc 19*8
20/79 17*2 a 20779

26/79 19*6 pc 25777
24/75 13/55 a 20/79

17/K 12*3 ah 14*0
23/73 13*6 pc 27*0
23773 14*7 I 21/70
10*4 10/50 pc 20*0
20*0 13*5 I 19*0
23/73 14*7 ah 23773
20*0 0/46 a 19*6
21770 16*1 PC 23/73
19100 13/56 ah 21/70
tU70 14*7 ah 20*0
11*2 3*7 pc 12*3
27*0 10*1 I 20/79
f7*2 0*0 pc 19*6
23/73 12*3 pc 16*4
19*0 12*3 I 10*4
17*2 7/44 pc 16/M
24/75 14*7 I 21/70
23/73 13*5 ah 20*0
18*4 11/52 I 10*4
21/70 12*3 I 21/70

Forecast for Sunday {trough Tuesday, as provided by Accu-Wealher.

Today
79gb Lm> W Ugh
OF OF OF

6*3 *1
16*1 a
11*2 pc
9746 pB
13*5 I

13*6 *
13*5 ah
9/48 ah
14157 a
21/70 pc
14*7 0

10*0 pe
13*6 a
13*6 C
9/46 a
12*3 ah
12*3 a
0/40 C
14*7 •
12*3 pc
13*8 I

2/35 ah
16*1 1

om pc
MB ah
13*6 ah
11*2 ah
13*5 ah
13*6 I

11/52 r
12*5 *

-‘aw*-

North America
Partly to mostly sunny In

Boston and Naur York CJfy

Sunday, wtiflo there wffl be
tkrwa of doudo and ounohbia
In WMdngton, D.C. Soaking
rains possible in Winnipeg
Sunday. Humid in Houston
Sunday and Monday with a
good chance tor a tow 9um-
dershms.

Europe
Windy and cool Sunday from
London through Parts wrtb

clouds and oomo sunshine.
Monday and Tuesday wB be
sunny and ptoasart. Sunny,
pieasani weathor we pram
war Southwest Europe early

next week. Rain will soak
northern Roland and north-

west Russia while Scandi-
navia Is damp and cNBy.

Asia
Warm and humid Friday
through Tuesday in Tokyo
and Osaka: it may thunder-

shower Monday and Tues-
day. Showers and thunder-

storms likely In Shanghai
early next week. Hot and
humid In Manila Sunday
through Tuesday, 1*4 wflh a
(aw thunderstorms around
each afternoon.

pe 34*3 24/76 pe
pc 31*8 18*4 pc
pa 30*0 24/75 pe
t 34*3 26/77 pe
po 40/10424/75 pe
pc 24/75 16*4 1

pe 30*0 19*8 pe
pe 30/91 24776 pe
pe 27*0 22/71 ih
pc 30*2 10*1 pe

16*1 po 30*0 17*2 pa
307 pe 17*2 4*0 pe
17*2 pe 24/75 16*4 pe
4*9 pc 22/71 6/43 pc

28/76 pa 30*6 24/79 po
17/62 pc 31*5 IB/04 pe
10*4 po 30*6 19*9 pe

North America

TMlfHWt
Wflh Lm W High L— W ™9" Low
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28*2 10*0 a BunaMm 15*9 10/50 17*2 12*3 pc

Cato 34103 19*6 33*1 10*4 a Can 30/91 20/79 pc 32*9 26/77 pc
32*0 17*2 a Um 22771 10*4 21/70 W*1 po
31*0 1B*4 • MtofiuoOh 29** 12/53 26*2 13*5 pa

39/102 22m I 38/10021/70 a RtodoJonto 34/75 17*2 PO 23/73 16*4 pe

fBjwti 41/106 27*0 • 42/10727/20 SanBoon 7/44 e 12*3

Lagsmfcs-suiny. pc-psrtty dourly, c-doudy. sh-shownra, t-tiuTdwswmB. r-rah. Stonom torrid*,

nenow. l-toe. W-Wraiher. M maps, toracasto end data pnwWsd by AccuWaaOwr, Inc.* IBM

pe 10*4 io*D pc
I 31*0 21/70 i

pe 22/71 14*7 pc
r 20*2 Man i

• 24/76 11/52 pe
pc 27*0 M/BI PC
pe 30*0 23/73 pe
pa 33*1 22/71 pe

30*0 10*4
pe 32*8 25/77 pe
pc 30*6 17*2 I

pe 24/79 11*3 pe
pe 31*6 Bfn pa
1 20/79 17*2 S
s 41/106 27*0 S
s 20/79 13/55

pe 19*S 12*3 pa
s 21/75 14*7

27*0 16*1 s

PLEADING GUILTY

By Scott Turow. 386pages. $24.

Farrar, Straus & Giroux.

Reviewed by Christopher
Ldunann-Haupt

T HE intrigue swiftly introduced

at the start of Scott Turow’s
latest legal thriller, “Pleading

Guilty," seems sufficiently com-
plex by itself to hdd tbe reader’s

attention.

Certainly it absorbs themembers
of the law fiirn of Gage & Griswdl;

the senior management of Trans-

National Air, the firm's main cli-

ent, and the finanrial-criines divi-

sion of the police department in a
nameless Midwestern American
city.

As McCormack A. (Mack) Mal-
lory says in his report on a delicate

matter he has been assigned by the

Dim's senior management to inves-

tigate, “For going on two weeks,

ray partner Bert Kamin has not
appeared al tbe office."

Normally, one wouldn’t be con-

cerned by tiie sudden disappearance

of a flamboyant erratic partner like

Robert (Bat) Kamin. But tins time,

Bert's vanishingact has been accom-

panied by his writing nearly S6 mil-

lkm worth of checks on an escrow,

account to be paid out to varices

plaintiffs in a settlement of a laige

air-crash case brought against

Trans-National Air.

The checks were made out to a

nonexistent company and have

been deposited in an offshorebank
that tells no secrets.

When' Made, a former police-

man, goes to the local baths where

Bertlues tohang out, be gets hints

that Bert may haregone Off with a
male lover. When Mack searches

Bert's apartment for possible dues
to his whereabouts, be opens die

refrigerator and finds “a dead guy
staring back," who isn’t Bert.

But as if all this weren't enoegh to

grab the reader’s attention. Mack
suddenly announces after he has

practiced a small deceit: “Don’t ask

me why I do these things: Fm al-

ways pretending to know more than

I do. Since I was a naughty kid, I\e
been Eke that, faking one dong or

another; there are so many saves

roUktiring around in here and it is a
harmful mdulgeoce for a man oftai

out of control"

Somam
in here? Is tins amply texture, the

reader wonders, a way of making
Mack’s character a little richer? Or
isTmuw setting something up Eke
the ahnost-too-dazzfing plot tricks

he tried to pull off in his earlier

novels, “Presumed Innocent” and
*Tbe Burden of Proof”? . .

. As things develop. Mack’s inves-

tigation A Bert’s disappearance

tires up to Turow’s most intricate

previous plot manipulations, gath-

ering in its path an apparent case of

corporate embezzlement, a basket-

ball point-shaving schane, a mob
rub-out, an incident of police cor-

ruption and tbe bribing of a judge,

not to mention a mugging, a case of

illegal trespassing and an attempt

to suborn an ethics hearing.

At the crux of tbe stray. Mack
fintie himself having 10 decide

which of his many rontdong selves

to activate. Hus is where his tex-

tured character cranes in.

Turow’s prose is powerful at its

best, a lough, vivid urban poetry,

tinging of ambition and corrup-

tion. But it can also turn mmkyaiKi
portentous in its need to portray

every shade of Made’s sometimes

gratuitously pessimistic thinking.

This same obscurity can infect the

plot as wdL, and make you feel al

times as if you are watching a ten-

nis match played without any ball

But for all its problems, “Plead-

ing Guilty” never seriously flags in

its intensity. There arc several pow -

erfully original characters in it. par-

ticularly the law firm’s black head
of accounting, who is tryingtopro-

tect her homosexual son And the

prose effectively catches the roar

and murmur of big-city life.

Best of all,Turow has caught the

ambiguity of a white-collar crime

that can either curse or redeem all

those it has slithered out to and
infected. If Mack Malloy maundas
at too great length about the twist-

ed shapeofhis soul, he also person-

ifies as none of Turow’s previous

protagonists have done what the

staryneappears in is trying to say^

“Pleading Guilty," for all its

faults, is an arresting performance.

And. let the reader be warned, a
one, too.

Christopher Lefurumn-Haupt is

on the staffof The New York Times.
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from almost any point onit
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